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IT. S. WEATHER BUREAU, April 26. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00. SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 3.97c. Per Ton, $79.40.Temperature, Max. 78; Min. 70. Weather, fair; southerly winds. 88 Analysis Beets, 10s. Per Ton,, $84.40.
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4tHoldover" Committee
Is Appointed by the
Senate To Act on
Finances.

The appointment of a "holdover"
Senate Finance Committee was the
most important thing accomplished by
the Fifth Territorial Senate yesterday.
The members vested with authority to
gather financial data for the conside-
ration of the session of 1911 are Sena-
tors Fairehild, Kalama and Moore. The
committee 'will be expeeted to decide
upon some consistent and reasonable
financial policy before the opening of
the next Legislature.

Action on House Resolution Xo. 21
was deferred yesterday and it was re-

ferred to a select committee with the
understanding that the committee will
report today. The resolution embodies
& number of proposed changes to the
Organic Aet and the sense of the Sen-
ate is that it would be unwise for that
.body to attempt to consider the meas-
ure when the session closes tomorrow.

Money For Court.
Senate Bill No. 152, making an ad-

ditional appropriation of $2000 for the
expenses of the second Circuit Court,
3faui, passed third reading without a
(dissenting vote. The bill was intro-
duced as the result of a wireless from
Judge Kingsbury, stating that a $2000
emergency appropriation would be
necessary to meet the costs of his court
for the current period. ;

.

" Senate Bill Xo. 153, adding a new
paragraph . to the section of the Re-

vised Laws regulating the dissolution
of corporations, passed third reading.
The measure enforces the publication of
notice.

House Bill Xo. 225, on tax liens,
which formerly included a provision
making income tax delinquency a lien
on real property, but which was
stricken out, passed, third reading.

House Bill Xo. 232, regulating the
--transportation of persons afflicted with
contagious diseases passed third read-
ing.

House Bill Xo. 23lrelating to the
annual exhibit of corporations, was
amended, on the motion of Chilling-wort- h

to make the form of annual re-

ports discretionary with the Treasurer,
but including a proviso "with" the ap-

proval of the Governor."
House Bill Xo. 234, regulating the

ale of lands for tax delinquency, was
referred to the Judiciary Committee.

Chairman Knudsen of the Judiciary
"Committee reported on the House bill,
providing for more stringent prevent
ive methods in the segregation of ani- -

(Continued on PageTwp.) . vi

Canage Renewed at AdanaRumors of a Siege

of Deurtyul Roosevelt and Kermit Ill-S- udden

Death of Heinrich Conreid.

THE EX-VIC- E PRESIDENT --

MADE A FINE SPEECH

TO HAWAIIAN SOLONS
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Robinson and the 8. C Allen Trust Es-

tate of this city.
Mr. Allen was intimately associated

in business and otherwise for many
years prior to his death with the

the McBrydes and the house
of T. H. Davies & Company, and others
concerned in the starting of the Mv
Bryde Sugar Company, of which the
Kauai Railway Company is an offshoot.
Mr. Allen always expressed confidence
fn the final outcome of the venture
and freely backed it from time to time
bv investments in its bonds and other-
wise. The new landing named in his
honor covers three separate wharves,

(Continued on Page Foar.)
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! niany years end with such distinction,
nas been identified with the admims- -

tration of the government of the great
remihiic,. We are STPat.lv honored to

( have him with . Tt has W nnr
pleasure to receive visits from many
connected with the administration, but
I am sure we have never welcomed any
one with more pleasure than our dis-
tinguished visitor of today.

"We have been working out our
problems for many years with success,
which has been a cause of gratification
to us. In the present session of the
Legislature the most Important matter
has been the financial question. Since
annexation a large part, of our revenue
has gone to the United States and it
has been difficult for the government
to maintain itself with reduced reve-
nues. We are making a very earnest
effort to live within our income. There
is also the very important matter of
the education of large numbers of chil-
dren here. Difficulties have been pre-
sented and very great obligations have
been put to us. In all of these mat-
ters wehave had the assistance and
advice of friends in Washington and:
we look to them for help and support."
Mr. Smith thereupon introduced Sen-
ator Fairehild to welcome Mr. Fair-
banks on behalf of the upper house.

Welcome from the Senate.
Senator Fairehild, on behalf of the

Senate, welcomed Mr. Fairbanks to Ha-
waii, preceding his words of weleome
by asking indulgence for himself. "I
have been in the cane fields for the

(Continued on Pago Two.)
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ON TENDER KOKOI

Hon. Charles W. Fairbanks and Mrs.
Fairbanks, Mrs. Timmons and W.. A.

Kinney were passengers aboard the

!

moving train by an overhead water--

ous. Dr. Cooper entertains hopes of !

his recovery. j

Rice Announces That
Next Session Will See
Counties Get Taxing
Powers.

In addition to taking an hour off
to hear and honor the Honorable C.
W. Fairbanks yesterday morning, the
House had two debates, a couple of
scraps and an afternoon session that
ran after five o'clock. It was a busy
day. for the irritable and tired mem
bers, made especially so. from the fact
that the Senators gaily adjourned early
enough to leave some House resolutions
where they cannot fail to die of neg
lect. It Was suggested in the House
that, they too adjourn and let some
Senate bills die by the same process,
but this was not allowed. '

The resolution calling for the ap-

pointment of a gas and electric meter
inspector was one of the measures that
the Senate sidestepped and the resolu-
tion calling for a public utilities com-
mission, against whieh John
C Lane has been lobbying on behalf
of interested parties, failed to pass in
the House.

The big doings of the day was the
killing of the county tax bill, this be-

ing debated in committee of the whole
on seeond reading and indefinitely post-

poned.
The fifty-eight- h day of the session

found little for the House to work on,
so far as the order of the day appeared.
Two hundred and thirty-fiv- e bills in
all had been introduced in the House
and each one of them had received the
proper committee's approval or mark
of disfavor. Of these bills ninety-thre- e

have been sent to the Governor, who
had, up to Saturday night, signed sixty-si- x

of them. His veto had killed seven
of them, while eighty-seve- n had been
tabled and fifteen indefinitely post-
poned. The Senate has thirty-seve- n of
the ones yet alive and the House only
one. Two are in conference committee.

Session Expenses to Date.
The expenses of the House up until

Saturday totalled $26,912.73, out of
available appropriations of $40,000, Of
this amount spent the Territory has
been drawn on for $15,576.43 and the
Federal chest for $11,336.30. Out of
the available balance, some $6000 more
will have to be spent on the House
journal. So far this publication has
cost something Over $3000. The Sen-
ate and House journal together will
cost the public about $12,000, a good
share of which will be for an edition

. (Continued ten Page Two.)

letter of protest written by Goo Wan
Hoy's counsel, Judge Humphreys:

"Office of the Attorney General,
' The Capitol, Honolulu, Hawaii.
"Honolulu, T. H., April 24, 1909.

"Hon. A. S. Humphreys, Attorney for
Goo Wan Hoy, Honolulu.

"Dear Sir: I have your letter of
April 23rd, 1909, wherein, on behalf
of Goo Wan Hoy, you request me to
present before the grand jury of the
First Circuit, at an early date, the
facts in the case of Territory of Ha-
waii v. John W. Cathcart.

"Since the institution of County
government, the various county attor-
neys, including the attorney for the
City and County of Honolulu, have had
entire charge of all misdemeanor cases
in both the district and circuit courts.
Since April 12, 1909, the countv attor-
neys, including the attorney for the
City and County of Honolulu, have in
addition had entire charge of all mat-
ters to be brought before the grand
juries. Unless, therefore, there is a
failure on the part of the ofiice of the
attorney for the City and County of
Honolulu to bring before the grand
jury of the First Circuit the facts in-
volved in the case to which you call
my attention, I do not feel it my duty
to take up the matter.

"Very trulv vours,
"C. R. HEMEXWAY,

"Attornev General."

(Associated Press Cablegrasis.)

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 27. The deposition of Abdul Hamii is prac-

tically certain. He will be given a palace and a liberal allowance.

POSSIBLY FALSE RUMORS.

ALEXANDBJEJTTA, April 27. A hundred thousand starving Armenians are
said to be besieged by Moslems in DeurtyuL The story is discredited here.

MORE BLOODSHED AT ADAN A. "
BEIRUT, April 27. The carnage in Adana. has beep renewed.

SULTAN'S CABINET RESIGNS. '

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 26. The Cabinet has resigned and all resistance
to the Constitutional army has ended.

It is stated that the Sultan, may remain although he will be shorn of many
of his powers. One of the conditions given for his retention In office is the pay-

ment to the State of two hundred and fifty millions and also the expenses of
the conquering army.

.
'. .' . - '

THE ROOSEVELTS SICK

NAIROBI, April 27. Theodore Roosevelt and his son Eennit are ill and
the hunting trip has been postponed.

t- - i

DIRECTOR CONREID DEAD.

MERAN, Austria, April 27. Heinrich Conreid, director of the Metropolitan
Opera House in New York, is dead of apoplexy.

-- - -
AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.

LOS ANGELES, April 26. The citizens of Los Angeles are entertaining
Admiral Ijichi and the officers and men of the Japanese squadron on an elaborate
scale. '''..'-'- ' " : ';

Admiral Ijichi today visited Rear Admiral "Bob" Evans and they had a.
very happy conversation. Admiral Evans and Admiral Ijichi agreed that there
is not the slightest danger of war, Evans scorning the idea in his characteristic

Good advice, gracefully given, was
listened to by the members of the Leg- -

lslature yesterday, the adviser being
the Honorable Charles Warren Fair- -

banks, ex-Vic- e President of the United
States, who spoke, he saidas one citi-

zen of America to other citizens of
the same Republic. Mr. Fairbanks met
the assembled members of the Senate
and House and a large number of pri-

vate citizens, in the hall of the House
yesterday morning at eleven o 'clock,
being accompanied by his wife and
daughter, Who occupied seats near the
rostrum .and who took, apparently, a
deep interest in the meeting.

Mr. Fairbanks was introduced bv
President W. O. Smith, of the Senate,
who accompanied him and Governor
Frear itfto the House. With these three
on the rostrum was Speaker Holstein,
of the House. On the floor were a
large number of officials, territorial
and Federal, together with representa-
tives of the Army andj Navy. The
gallery was filled with citizens and
many mere stood in the lobbies within
hearing distance or grouped around the
open windows on the lauai.

In introducing the distinguished
guest of the Territory, President Smith
said: ,

President Smith's Remarks.
"It gives me great pleasure, " he

said, "to irtroduce the Honorable
Charles W. Fairbanks, ex-Vic- e Presi-
dent of the United' States, who, for so

JAPAN HAS FRIENDLY

FEELING FOR HAWAII

Rev. E. W. Thwingr, who arrived yes-

terday morning from the Orient, said:
"I was much impressed by the
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GATHCART "SEEING" GRAND
JURYMEN ABOUT HIS CASE

Probability That He Will Be Left to Advise the
Grand Jury What to Do With It-Ast-

onishing

Policy.
manner.

WASHINGTON, April 26. Senator Overman today offered an amendment

to the tariff bill calling for a headtax of twelve dollars each on all immigrant
coming to the country.

WASHINGTON, April 26. Senators Beveridge, Johnson, and Heyburn have
been appointed a subcommittee to take up the question of the Philippine tariff
in connection with the tariff legislation now before .the Senate.

NEW YORK, April 26. Rear Admiral Miller, who raised the flag of an-

nexation over Hawaii, died here today.
HONGKONG, April 26. The Hamburg-America- n steamer Scandia went

ashore here today,
... .

PORT ALLEN A NEW NAME
IN GEOGRAPHY OF HAWAII

United States tender Kukuifriendly feeling expressed in Japan for lighthouse
las niSht for a triP to Kaua, the ves- -

Hawaii. The Japanese press and also
; sel being taken out at m,dDIiht b?individuals are greatly pleased at the
i Captain Jobson with Lieut. Houston,

cordial Hawaiian welcome accorded to
UJ3.N., of the lighthouse service, m

the Japanese training squadron. They! .
A ' charge. Mr. Kinney accompanies the

realize that this Territory fortunately rFairbanks guide and phdoso-affair- s.party ashas a clearer appreciation of Oriental
One of the Important influ- - pher.

ences from Hawaii is that which ; The steamer will arrive at Xawiliwili
brings a better understanding between this m0rning where breakfast will be
the East and the West. Friendliness . thewU1 thenfaad an(J thg croM
and good will should dominate the in- -

island to Hanalei in antos, where thevtercourse between the various races of,
our Island Territory. 1 M be' met again by the Kukui and

"Much space has been given in Jap-- taken around the island past the Napali
anese papers to Hawaiian affairs. They j district. The Kukui will return with
are always glad to hear of the news h ts tomorrow morning.
from Honolulu. t -

-- The entire East is changing and j
BLACKSTAD UNCONSCIOUS.developing in a remarkable manner.)

The Pacific trade is really only in its j Brakeman Blackstad of the O. R. &
infancy. China is moving. Hawaii j u Co who wa9 bajiv injured on Fri-wl- ll

enjoy a large share in the great; ... . .,. nn

A grand juryman stated yesterday
Jthat he had been approached by County
Attorney Cathcart who tried to talk
about his own case; and considering
that the attempt was an impropriety,
lie refused to listen. Cathcart got far
enough ahead, however, to say that he
""did not know" he was entering Goo

Wan Hoy's place, having gone into
the first tobacco shop he came to to
light his cigarette, and this despite the
chapter he gave to Goo Wan Hoy in
his Orpheum speech and the newspaper
publicity given by him and others at
that time to the Chinese merchant and
his business. Cathcart also said that
he did not strike Goo Wan Hoy, al-

though in his Bulletin interview next
day he stated that "he may have
licked a Chinaman." How many other
grand jurymen Cathcart has attempted
to "see" has not yet been made known.

It is understood that he or his deputy
will aet as adviser to the grand jury
in this case, although it is impossible
to see how the Attorney General's de-

partment can possibly permit such a
travesty on justice. That it has some-

thing of the sort in mind may be
judged from the following reply to a

" Resolved, That the terminus and
port of the Kauai Railway Company,
at Eleele, on Hanapepe Bay, be and
the same is hereby named 'Port Allen'
in honor of the late Samuel Clesson
Allen, merchant, of the city of Hon-
olulu.''

By the foregoing resolution just
adopted by the directors of the Kauai

(Railway Company, the enlarged-an- d

improved terminus and port of that

named "Port Allen" in honor of the
late founder of the house of Allen & I

traffic of the future. Xow is Ameri-- 1

ca's opportunity. It was a pleasure to j

give away both in China and Japan pipe of the Waipahu plantation, is company at Eleele, Kauai, costing over
some of the excellent literature given still unconscious at the Palama Hos-- j one hundred thousand dollars ($100,-m- e

by the Promotion Committee. Let : rital. Although his condition is seri-- 1 000.00) and just completed, has been
Hawaii realize her future and her
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8
Sheldon, Members of the Legislatureto rise should be put, but not for

Kama. .
-

' "I have ruled the amendment is inSENATE
condemnation proceedings by the Fed-

eral, territorial or county government,
making taxes payable only up to the
date of the condemnation proceedings.
He referred to the trouble that arose
over the taxes on the Mahuka site as

Can; The Sale of the Century
DRY GOODS TO BE SOLD AT PRICES W'HICH CONSTITUTE

THE MIGHTIEST BARGAINS EVER OFFERED THE HONOLULU

PUBLIC.

Keep Your Purse Strings Drawn

UNTIL SATURDAY, MAY 1.

Price list will be published later.

Bathing

To persons who patronize the beach
resorts at Waikiki we beg to tender
our services in furnishing them with
Well fitting, stylish and comfortable
bathing suits of the most up-to-da- te

patterns. We especially recommend
the combination union suits for men.
They have the advantage over some
of the other styles in several respects.

There is no scarcity of sizes and the
shades and patterns as well as the
combinations of colors will surely
please.
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of Hawaii:
'I have not come for the purpose of

making an extended address. I under
stand that you are now in the midst
of the closing hours of a busy legis
lative session and that there still re-

mains important work to be done. I
have come, rather, to thank you for
the hospitality you have extended to
me and those who are with me. It is
Impossible for me to find words fit
enough to express the full measure of
our appreciation for what you have so
generously done. To those gentlemen
who have been pleased to give utter-
ance to your welcome I wish to re-

turn special thanks for what they have
so generously said.

"It is with a special pleasure that
I meet the joint assembly of the Leg-
islature of Hawaii. It Is with partic-
ular pleasure I have come to visit
the Hawaiian Islands, for I had sotne
little part in the transaction which
made Hawaii a part of the republic
of the United States of America. I
also had something to do with fram-
ing the" organic law under which the
Legislature that does me this honor
was created.

"To the genius of statesmanship of
one man above and beyond all others,
we are indebted to the fact that we
greet each other here today, citizens
of a common country; I need not men-
tion in this presence the name of Wil-
liam McKinley, President of the Unit-
ed States. We have produced many
great men, and I say that because we
are all now citizens of a great repub
lic, and among those none stands
higher in the respect and esteem of
the men who owe allegiance to the flag
of the republic than William McKin
ley, and I hope that in good time there
may arise in these favored Islands a
monument commemorating the virtues
of the far-sighte- d statesmanship of
him who made the Hawaiian Islands
a part of the territory of the greatest
republic In this world.'

"It is with particular pleasure I ad
dress myself to the members of a leg-

islative assembly. For twelve years I
bad the great honor of being associ-
ated with the lawmakers of the Unit-
ed States. I know something of the
responsibilities that rest upon the
shoulders of a lawmaking body of
territorial, state and national govern
ments. Those who have preceded me
have well said that you have your
problems, different in some measure
from the problems Which concern
other portions of our country. It is
because of general problems, which
concern 90,000,000 of people who con-

stitute the population of the United
States, that we v have our state and
territorial legislatures.

"While the problems are different.
they are none the less difficult. Their
solution is to be effected In the final
analysis in all Territories, in all States
in some manner, according to the prin-
ciples of our Republican form of gov
ernment. It is not always an easy
matter for a legislator to see the way
of his duty amidst the complicated and
confusing questions which address
themselves to consideration in a short
legislative session. It is not possible
for the members to always think and
act aright, but if they exercise an
honest and Intelligent judgment, ac-

cording to their lights, and commit
errors, their constituents' will, in a tol-

erant frame of mind, forgive them.
' What should be demanded of a leg-

islator always is that he exercise the
best judgment that is within him, that
he shall to the best of his ability and
in the line of his highest duty, record
his potential verdict.

Federal Reserved Rights.

"Under the Organic law which we
enacted at Washington creating the
form of government under which you
act, we wisely provided for a legisla-
ture. There were some who thought
that we were going too fast and too
far, but subsequent events have indi-
cate the wisdom of our action. We
reserved to ourselves, Governor Frear,
the right to annul your acts. ABOVE
THE ACTION OF THE HAWAIIAN
LEGISLATURE PRESIDES THE
MAJESTY AND AUTHORITY OF
THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED
STATES. The power we reserved to
ourselves to set aside your legislative
action is precisely the power that is
reserved in the ease of all our terri-
tories. BE IT SAID TO THE CREDIT
AND HONOR OF THIS LEGISLA-
TIVE BODY THERE HAS NEVER
BEEN THE NECESSITY FOR CON-

GRESS TO WIPE OFF FROM YOUR
STATUTE BOOKS ANY ACT WHICH
YOU, IN YOUR WISDOM, HAVE
SEEN FIT TO PLACE THERE. (Ap-
plause).

"I, from the first, had confidence
that the legislative prerogative which
we vested in the people of Hawaii was
wisely vested. My opinion, since I
have been upon this island and in the
last few days, when I have had an
opportunity to think (for Governor
Frear has put me through such a lively
pace), is more and more confirmed of
the farsighted wisdom of our aetion.
President McKinley had faith in the
people of Hawaii. Time has justified
his faith. We are now all interested
in a common destiny. What affeets
your welfare, affects the welfare of
those of the mainland. We are in a
measure interdependent, and our po-

litical fortunes are one. We are inter-
woven in the loom of the Divine Prov-
idence. Your honor is our honor. We
look upon your development with, a
friendly interest.

"One of the distinguished speakers
who preceded me welcomed me as a
'stranger within your gates.' That is
nsrarative. I come not reallv as a
straoger, for under American institu-
tions I am a member of your house-
hold, and if we tarry too long in the
Islands I am afraid I shall lose some
members of my household. (Laughter
and applause.')

"I never go into a place where the
laws of the people are made that I do
not, figuratively speaking, come witn
uncovered head. The fountain of the
people's laws should be as pure as the
aspirations and hopes of the people
themselves. It is no place for self-interest- s.

Here the people's interests
alone should be supported. Our fathers,
in ordaining Republican institutions,
wisely provided for a distribution of
powers hrto three coordinate depart-
ments. It is difficult to differentiate
between the three and not attribute
more power to one than to the other.
Each is essential in our political
scheme.

Knows Hawaiian History.
"I have studied the history of Ha- -

order," he said, hammering with the
gavel.

Correa renewed his motion and Shin
gle seconded it, stating that the dying
hours of the session was no time to
iconsider a bill of this importance.

Kaleiopu naturally was for the
bill: for anything that would give the
Supervisors more money to spend.
"Where's the money for the coun
ties?" he asked.

Rice opposed the bill because it re-
stricted the use of the money so
raised.

"I hope we'll all see the day very
soon when the counties will have full
power to levy the tax," he said. "But
this bill is not half a loaf."

The vote to recommend the Indefl
nite postponement of the bill passed
by a large majority on a - show of
hands.

Home Rule Resolution.
Affonso presented a concurrent res-

olution, along the lines of the one
lurned down by a vote of eight to
seven in the Senate, stating that
"there is a strong public sentiment
favoring the appointment of residents
of Hawaii to all executive and judi-
cial positions in the Territory, when
ever practicable," and providing for a
notification to the President to that
effect.

Several spoke In favor of the prin-
ciple of the resolution, the only ob-

jection being that there had already
been a House resolution passed on the
subject. Castro raised the point that
this had not been sent to "Washington
and the matter was deferred until to-

day to allow the record of that House
resolution to be looked up.

Primary Commission Tabled.
Castro presented a concurrent reso

lution asking the Governor to appoint
a commission to draft a workable pri-
mary election bill. Some members saw
jcensure for the Senate in the resolu-
tion and tabled it.

THE EX-VI-CE PRESIDENT

MADE A FINE SPEECH

(Continued From Page One.)
past twenty years,' he said, "andi I
can only address you in the oratory
of the cane held, broken English, it
may be called."

The Senator's broken English was
very effectively spoken, however, as he
dwelt upon the fact that Hawaii was
advancing along true American lines
and that the Hawaiians bave already
by their actions and performances justi- -

hea the faith shown in them when they
were ' granted the franchise and the
right to elect their own people to the
Legislatures. The fact that Hawaii
had ever since the coming of the early
missionaries kept burning in these dis-
tant islands the lamp of American lib-
erty, religion and political institutions
was Hawaii 's share towards the great
ness of the United' States, a share that
balanced up the unequal advantages of
the reciprocity treaty prior to annexa-
tion. '

The speaker referred to the efforts
being made in Hawaii to make the
Territory more than a one crop land,
efforts made not because of criticisms
but because the people realized that
Hawaii cannot achieve her greatest
prosperity through one crop alone.

It is generally recognized," he said
in conclusion, "that two' years from
now the time will have come to make
this an American Territory in fact as
well as in name and with the county
svstem on the same basis on the Amer
ican mainland. Each district then will
care for its own financial affairs. And,
as for eighty years this Territory has
conducted its government creditably to
itself, it should now be allowed to de
velop along the lines of statehood."

Welcome from Hawaiians.
Representative Sheldon, on behalf of

the Hawaiian members of the Legisla
ture, spoke in welcome to Mr. Fair
banks and his party. He said:

"The honor has been conferred up"--

on me to accord; you, Mr. i'airbanks,
a heartv welcome to our shores, or,
as we Hawaiians are in the habit of
saying, 'Aloha nui. '

"We feel that we have been partic-
ularly fortunate in having such a great
and strong friend as yourself to
help us.

"The first matter of importance here
was the establishment of popular gov-
ernment; placing the voting strength
of the Territory in the hands of the
Hawaiian-American- This showed us
that the American people had such con- -

fidenee in us that they thought it safe
to trust local affairs to us. You will
find that this trust has not been abused,
and that our disposition is still, as it
has always been on the part of Hawai-
ians, to welcome the traveler in our
midst.

"We of Hawaii nei have our prob-
lems to solve problems which, to
the men who guide the Nation's des-
tiny, may seem insignificant, but to us
they are real and serious.

"A little more than ten years have
passed since these islands were adopted
by the United States, but already
many changes have been made which
tend to bring our life, social as well
as political, in harmony with condi-
tions on the mainland. Our aim is,
through our own endeavors and with
the assistance of our great and ex-

perienced friends, to so hasten progress
that Hawaii in due time may reach
her ultimate political goal Statehood.

"Being a Hawaiian-America- n my-

self, I can assure you, sir, that from
the earliest civilization of the people
of these islands, and right down through
the changing periods of our govern-
ment, a warm heart and a glad hand
have always been extended to the peo-
ple cf the mainland.

"On behalf of the members of this
House, and as a Representative elected
by the people, I ex. end to you our most
hearty welcome, and hope that your
stay with us will be most enjoyable
and beneficial to yourself and to the
members of your family, feeling as-
sured, as 1 do. that every one in Ha-
waii nei stands ready to" do what . he
can to welcome you. Aloha."

Mr. Fairbanks' Reply. -
At the conclusion of Mr. Sheldon's

remarks Mr. Fairbanks arose and was
greeted with applause. He spoke as
follows:

"Mr. President, Mr. Speaker, Gov-
ernor Frear, SenaUr Fairehild, Mr.

a reason why the bill should become
law. It passed on third reading.

AFTERNOON SESSION.

The Senate returned the resolution
to start the Bishop street extension
at Beretania avenue and run it
thrmisrh to the waterfront, having
amended the resolution to start the
extension at Merchant street. The
House did not agree, and a conference
committee was named.

A Senate resolution instructing the
Superintendent of Public "Works not
to build any wharf at Hanalei, Ka-

uai, until the government .got title to
the foreshore was adopted.

Debate Over Meter Inspector.

There was' a debate on the third
reading of the House resolution that
provides for a government inspector
of gas and electric meters. Sheldon
could not see the absurdity of the
public having to depend upon meters
which are tested only by the employes
of the corporations who stand to win
every time the consumer loses. Kauai
has no meters to test, either, and con-

sequently would share none in the ben-

efit, this being a reason quite suffi-

cient in his eyes why the Honolulu
people could be robbed if the corpora-
tions choose to rob them.

Castro defended the measure, which
finally passed, 18 to 7.

Public Utilities Commission.

The resolution to appoint a general
public utility commission was attack
ed, Kawewehi, Kalelopu and Sheldon
going after it on the ground that Ha-- 1

waii had too many commissions i
silly, but presented by way of argu
ment. Kaleiopu wanted to be sure of
the constitutionality of the measure,
and asfced that it be referred to his
committee. He did not state what
tests he would apply.

In this debate the Speaker was ar
bitrary in his rulings against Castro
and Affonso, the sponsors for the reso-
lutions. Everyone else was allowed to
wander all over the lot so long as
they opposed the commission, but to
rise in opposition was to be gagged
by the rules.

The resolution was lost, -

Cohen moved to reconsider the vote
on the meter Inspector resolution.
Castro was ruled out of order when
he wanted to speak for his own reso
lution, and the vote to reconsider car-
ried.

Delinquent Tax Penalty.
A debate and scrap came over Sen

ate Bill 117, which puts a penalty of
8 per cent, per annum and no more
on delinquent taxes and does away
with the 10 . per cent, penalty and 10
per cent, per annum interest now in
force.. Rice attacked the bill, pointing
out that In times of financial
stringency the corporations would
rather piay the 8 per cent, than pay
their taxes when due, the result being
that the treasury would be bare. At
the conclusion of his speech be moved
the tabling of the bill.

"I protest against this business of
one man trying to run this House,"
said Affonso, jumping to his feet.
"Here he makes all his arguments and
then tries to shut us off."

I have a perfect right to make a
motion to table if I want to," retorted
Rice.
! "Yes, but it Is not fair, and you
know It," shouted Affonso, waving a
bunch of bills at him.

Two others of the Kauai delegation
rose and shouted that the Hilo mem-
ber was out of order.

The Speaker sternly bade Affonso be
good. ,

The motion to table was lost.
uonen supported the bill as some

thing In the interests of the poor man,
who was most likely to be delinquent.
The taxes are high enough now, he
said. "without adding penalties.

Shingle pointed out how the bill
would benefit the corporations and em-
barrass the government. Kaleiopu
also saw no merit in the bill.

After one amendment from Shingle,
to make the' Interest 10 per cent., had
been lost, and one or two others kill
ed, the main motion was put. The
result was 15 to 11, the chair announ
ing that the bill had failed to pass.

Arronso at once moved to recon-
sider the vote, one member having ar
rived In time to vote. The motion car-
ried and this time the bill passed, 15
to 11. This was enough to pass it.

Senate Sidestepped.
At this stage the chair announced

that the Senate had adjourned before
the resolution to christen one of Hilo
breathing spots "Kealawaa Park" had
reached it. This would prevent the
resolution becoming law.

Castro asked what had become of
the communication calling back the
gas meter resolution. The Speaker
announced that that resolution had
not reached the Senate either.

This made Kaleiopu mad.
"If that's the way they are going

to do business, when they know we
nave matters here for them, I move
that we also adjourn and let all thes
Senate bills die," he said.

"The chair refuses to take any no
tice of such a motion," said the Speak
er, and Kaleiopu sank back squelched

County Tax Bill.
The House went into committee of

the whole on Senate Bill 139, which
is to allow the counties to raise taxes
of their own to the extent of a quar-
ter of one per cent. Representative
Kama took the chair.

As soon as the bill was read
through, Correa moved that the com-
mittee rise and recommend that the
bill be indefinitely postponed.

Sheldon moved that the report be
that the bill pass second reading.

Kama hammered his desk with the
gavel and ordered the bill interpreted.
This great ceremony was properly per-
formed.

Waiwalole moved in amendment that
the question of a tax levy must first
be submitted to a plebiscite before be-

ing enforced.
Shingle asked that the motion to

rise and indefinitely postpone the bill
be put. Kama thought Waiwaiole
ought to be heard and so ruled, order-
ing Affonso to sit down when he was
raising a point of order.

Waiwalole also thought the motion

(Continued from Faje One.)

mals affected with glanders or farcy
The bill passed second reading on the
adoption of the report.

, Senator Fairehild submitted a report
of the conference committee on House
Hill No. 38, the merchandise license
lill, but action on the report was de
ferred.

Laid On Table.
Senate Bill No. 70, providing for the

appointment of bail commissioner
and Senate Bill No. SO, providing for
a public administrator, were laid on
the table upon the recommendation of
Chairman Knudsen of the Judiciary
Committee. Both measures were in
trodueed by Coelho, and he took occa
sion to remark that the committees
Jiad deliberately kept the bill with the
intention of killing them.

House Bill No. 235, relating to the
taxation of real estate taken for pub
lic purposes, was passed on first read
ing.

The select committee of the Hawaii
delegation reported unfavorably on
House Bill No. 197, appropriating
money to meet the claim of the Hilo
Electric Light Company, Ltd.

"From Investigations made by your
committee," reads the report, "we find
that the amount of the claim was con-

tracted without the least color of au-
thority and in violation of Section 4

of Act 30, Session Laws of 1903, and
therefore recommend that the bill be
laid upon the table."

The report was adopted.
The Judiciary Committee reported

unfavorably on House Bill No. 220, ng

the powers of the circuit
courts. ,

Chairman Knudsen pointed out that
,Jtbe real effect of the, measure would

Ibe much more g than sup-
posed by its introducer, Representative
T"urtado. He said that it would per-
mit the District Magistrate of Hana-le- l,

Kauai, to enforce the attendance
of a witness from Hawaii in a J7
civil suit

Senator Knudsen submitted an
Amendment, limiting the exercise of
the power on the part of district mag-
istrates to approval by a Judge of
the Circuit Court. With the amend-
ment inserted, the bill passed on sec-
ond reading.

Amend Eesolution, ,

House resolution asking for the
extension of Bishop street was taken
up for consideration.

The resolution stated that it was In
the Interests of the public that Bishop
street be opened and extended from
Beretania avenue to the waterfront.
The Senate amended the resolution to
read "from Merchant street to the
waterfront" and in that form it was
adopted.

The Senate resolved itself into com-
mittee of the whole to take up the
consideration of House Concurrent
Besolntion No. 21, memorializing Con-
gress to amend the Organic Act and
including the draft of a bill to cover
lie changes asked for.

The Senate Concurrent Resolution
asking for changes in the land laws
and extending the mainland system to
the Territory, was also taken np in
conjunction with the resolution from
the House.

Following the reading of the House
resolution Senator Smith asked if any
member of the upper house had studied
the provisions of the resolution. He
said that it covered too many subjects
to be taken up for serious considera-
tion before being referred to a com-
mittee. --

. Makekau suggested that the resolu
tion should be properly referred to the
" holdover" committee with instruc-
tions that it "report to the next. Leg-
islature." "

' A compromise was finally reached for
a select committee and when the com
mittee of the whole rose. President
Smith named Senators Chillipgworth',
Knudsen and McCarthy as members of
the committee.

Notification was received from the
. House that it had fa'iled to concur in

the Senate amendments to House Con-

current Resolution No. 22, asking for
the extension Of Bishop street and
President Smith named Senators Me
Carthy, Harvey and Chillingworth to
represent the Senate on the conference
committee.

House Joint Eesolution No. 12, pro
viding that the Superintendent of Pub
lie Works shall appoint a gas and elec-
tee inspector, passed first reading and
was referred to the committee on mil-
itary affairs.

The conference committee report on
nonse Bill No. 38. the merchandise li-

cense bill, was adopted wWh one dis-
senting vote, that of Senator Makekau.

HOUSE
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ci 500 practically worthless Hawaiian
translations.

Rule Revision.
A resolution was introduced by Ka-

leiopu, calling for the Rules Committee
to revise the laws of the House in a
way they might think the Legislature
of 1911 would like. Fnrtado failed
to see what business this Legislature
lad with the next one and moved the
tabling of the resolution. The Speaker
explained the necessity of a revision,
waved the Big Stick and passed the
resolution over to the Rules Committee
without a vote.

Alewa Roads Favored.
Kaleiopu presented another resolu

tion, pointing out the desirability of
having roads through the Alewa home
stead lots and recommending that the
Superintendent of Publie Works get
bnsv on them. This was adopted.

The Public Land Committee also rec-

ommended the opening of new roads
to the Honomu homesteads, the Kaiwi-k- i

I. homesteads and tte Kaohe home
steads, Island of Hawaii.

Too Late for Waikiki.
The same committee reported that

there was no time for it to report on
the Waikiki reclamation scheme and
passed it up to the Legislature of 1911.

Shingle pressed for the third reading
of House Bill 235, which he wanted
passed in time for a first reading in
the Senate. This bill is one relating
to the taxes on property taken under

SU3m Wictinermy, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

FORT STREET, OPP.

CATHOLIC CHURCH
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the character of the measures he seeks
the enactment of and his opposition

and unwise measures. The
fact about it is that the most valuable
service I have seen rendered in any
legislative body within the scope of my
experience, has been opposition service,
the defeat of unwise measures. There
fore, a legislator who has not upon the
statute books at the close of a partic-
ular session any measure", of his own
authorship, may not be disappointed if
he has stood in opposition to the enact-
ment of unwise laws in the interest
of the publie at large.

Extravagance in Governments.
"One tendency to which I call at-

tention in governments, and f am
speaking largely, is the tendency

Our people are smitten
yrih this same vice. Our people every-
where have been reaping the harvest
of prosperity and, they have become
reckless in their expenditures. This
evil is insinuating itself in our publie
concerns, in state legislatures, in the
national legislature, in territorial legis-
latures (outside of the territorv of Ha-
waii, of course). It is a difficult prob-
lem for a legislature to draw lines be-
tween necessary and unnecessary ap-
propriations. Those who do not under-
stand the particular work of a legisla-
ture, do not appreciate his embarrass-
ments. Legislators are sent to their
high office by numerous constituents
who demand of them that they bring
back a part share of the public bud-
get, and it is obvious they are frequent-
ly forced to advocate measures involv-
ing expenditures which are perhaps
away beyond the limit of their own
responsible judgment. It is important
for us to be generous and so far as
we can cooperate together to limit the
public expenditures to the reasonable
public necessities.

"It is important for legislative
bodies to understand that everything
can not be accomplished in a day or
everything be done in a legislative
session. I was glad to hear the Pres-
ident of the Senate state that this
Legislature had confined its appropria-
tions almost within the Income. What
that margin is he did not say. It is
good to be approximate if you can
not be absolutely so. but as a rule
it is better to bring it entirely within
your income.

"Those who have the power of im-
posing taxes have a responsibility of
very great moment, as the America
people are willing to support their

iL.rnimnu JeweIr

Curios DPD A
Jewelry

H. CU
Watches Fort and

waii during the ten years of your
dwelling under the protection of the
American flag, with very great inter-
est. I have observed since I have
been here that the people, in the ex-

ercise of their sovereign power, have
chosen wisely with respect to those
who shall make the laws. I have ob
served in the executive department
broadminded statesmanship. I cannot
forbear to express my gratification at
being able to meet here your chief
executive, Walter F. Frear, Governor.

"It is important as we progress, not
only that we shall have an incorrupt
and wise legislature, an able and fear-
less executive, but it is in the highest
degree essential that the judicial de-
partment of all forms under our gov-
ernment, national, state and territorial,
should command the popular confidence.

"I am pleased to be assured that the
laws are fairly interpreted and that
justice is administered with fidelity to
the law by your judicial officers of all
.grades. It means much to your future
.progress to be recognized as a wise law-
making and abiding community.

"The Hawaiian Islands rest in their
.majesty and beauty upon the bosom of
the great Pacific. My good friend Sen-

ator Fairehild suggested that he hoped
in visiting a neighboring island (and
I take it he must be a senator from that
island) I would long remember mV visit

.because of the sweet fragrance of the
roses, as Mark Twain said. I shall
remember it, as I shall remember all
the islands by the sweet fragrance of
their flowers, but above all that by the
inexpressible Sweet fragrance of the
hospitality of the people. (Applause).

The People and Legislatures.
"Some people get impatient even

with members of a legislature, and some
members get impatient with themselves.
I, of course, have no reference to the
legislature of Hawaii (laughter). Peo- -

j.ple sometimes think that legislative
ooaies are too slow and do not get on
swiftly enough and do not pass enough
laws. The fact about it is that the
legislative department of any form of
government should be a deliberative
department. It should not proceed too
swiftly. That department which is to
indicate the law governing the people
must proceed with wisdom, rather than
with speed. There is never a danger
of having too few laws; the danger
is in having too many laws, but of

.course, I do not refer to the Hawaiian
legislature.

"The value of a legislator's service
is not measured alone by the number j
of bills he has passed, but rather by (Continued on Page Tiye.)
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2 0 1 0 1 10FAST BALL FOR OPENING OF
INTERSCHOLASTIC LEAGUE

as your purse will allow. The first slip away from self-respe- is thelack of care in personal appearance.
Good looking shoes go a long way toward making up one's best ap-pearance. And we are the right people to supply them. We are always

getting in new styles as fast as thev are designed, and keep our cus-
tomers supplied with the most shoes.

Our new Spring stock has arrived; watch our windows.

Manufacturers'
Shoe Co., Ltd.

High School and Kams Play Ten Inning Game

Espinda Has Poor Support Against
Punahou Team.

Totals ... 31 1 4 1 ,27 11 4
St. Louis. Runs 0 0 000000 11

B. H. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 04
Oahu. Euns 1 0 222000 07

B. H. 20212010 08
Two base hit, Lowrey; base on balls,

off Espinda, 1; off Lota, 3; struck out,
by Espinda, 11; by Lota, 7; wild pitch,
Lota, 2 passed balls, Chi Bui, 1; Xa-vie- r,

2; double plays, Townsend to
Akina; time, 1:25; umpire, H. Chil-lingwort-

scorer, F. Sehmutzler.

COMPANIES H

AND F ARE TIED

j 1051 FOET STREET TELEPHONE 282

EWA HANDS IT

TO WAIALUANS
Standing of Plantation League.

P. W. Pet.
Ewa 5 4 .800
Waianae 5 5 .80o

Waialua' 5 1 .200
Aiea 5 0 .000

Poor old Waialua! Playing against
Ewa on Sunday they went down to the
tuns of 21 to 6. R. LP.

Rain marred the game somewhat,
but never at any time after the sec-
ond inning 'did Waialua have a look
in.

Clark pitched his usual classy game,
walking only one man, while the Wai-
alua. pitcher walked them by the
baker's dozen. One play made by
Clark was a big leaguer, when he
stooped one-hand- a high hot one
and returned it to first before the man
got thirty feet from the plate.

The lineup was:
Ewa Clark, p.; Fernandez, c; Gir- -

ww ?r vr r r p p r sr itrtv w w r r r r
In the seventh the school drew ahead

again by scoring one. Andrews bin-gle- d

and stole, and reached third
on Kaulukou s funeral. McCandless
popped out, but Kalimapehu missed a
catch and Andrews romped.

There was no scoring in the eighth,
although the Kams made a hit. In

Opera House Opera House

POLLARD'S NO. 1 CO.
Monday Evening, "FUN ON THE BRISTOL."
Saturday Matinee, "FUN ON THE BRISTOL."
Saturday Evening, "UNDER THE PUMP."

Standing in Dunning Series.

P. W. Pet.
Company G 4 3 .750
Company F... 4 2 .500
Company H... 4 2 .500
Company E... 2 0 .000

Company H put it over the F players

Standing of the Interscholastic League.
p. w. Pet.

Punahou 1 1 1.000
Kamehameha 1 1 1.000
High School 1 0 .000
St. Louis .. 1 0 .000

Yesterday's Results.

Kams, 5; High School, 4; (ten in-

nings). ijt.m i

Punahou, 7; St. Louis, 1.

There was but a small erowd of rooi-r- s

out yesterday afternoon to witness
the first baseball games for blood 'ever
played on Alexander field and to "watch

the best all-roun- d class of ball played
in the interscholastic league yet. .

Both games were well worth watch-

ing and there were many points of
interest to be picked out in the play-

ing of all four teams. The first game

was the most interesting of the two

in that it was so close. It was only

.after an extra inning that the Kams
finally won out after the High School
had been in the lead all the way down

the line.

vin, lb.; Plata, 2b.; Elias, 3b.; Bento,
ss.; Laing, of. -- If.; Rodriguez, If.; J.
W. Vannatta (capt.), rf. Cordeiro
played for Rodriquez after the fifth,

Waialua Deponte, p.; Figerio, c;
Keanaona, lb. ; Sousa, 2b. ; Alameda,
3b.: Teves, If.; Teves, cf.; Touch, rf.

Umpire Barney Joy.

the ninth the Kams tied the score
once again by putting In that one run.
Milikaa took a hit-by-b- pass to first
and then did the safe-breaki- ng act
twice. Snugly stowed away on third
and ready for a quick run, Milikaa
had little difficulty in beating Akana,
a bunt to the plate.

This tied the score once again, and
so another Inning was necessary. Kau-luko- u,

McCandless and Norton went
out, one, two, three, in the first half
of the tenth inning, and then the Kams
came along with a great determination
to put on the finishing touch. They
did so with such energy that two runs
were scored before the play was over.

Mclntyre sent out a high one that
Kaulukou fumbled, and reached sec-
ond on it. Bartels was safe at first,
but Mclntyre went out at third. Then
Mackenzie beat his bunt to first and

ORPHEUM THEATER
EX-VIC- E PRESIDENT

at Fort Snafter yesterday afternoon by
a score of 7 to 2. Buddhu pitched for
the winners and twirled a good game
striking out eight batters alhough he
walked four of them.

The winners scored first in the third,
following it with four in the fourth
and two in the fifth. The losers made
their two runs in the fourth and ninth,
Reckdahl and Mayo being the success-
ful rompers.

Theie is much interest being taken
in this series out at the camp and it
looks as though there would be a very
close finish between Companies G, H
and F.

REACH TEAM

LOSES A GAME

THE POPULAR FAVORITES

THE ELLEFORD COMPANY

Presenting a Repertoire of the Latest

TONIGHT
"The Cirl From the West"

Wednesday and Thursday, the pretty
Southern story, " THE PRINCESS OF
PATCHES." ;

Friday and Saturday, Augustin
Daly's greatest success, "UNDER
THE GASLIGHT."

Popular Prices 25c., 50c. and 75c

Kamaiooili was safe on nitcher's Dramatic Successes

VAUDEVILLE features headed by
the wonderful OSBORNS, in taking
specialties. The best company Mr.

As a matter of fact the High School's error. This filled the bases with one
playing was a matter of gTeat surprise ; man gone. Up came- - Josiah with a
as mueh to their friends as to rooters fine little bingle, and there was much

the arrival of Bartels beingfor the other teams. McCandless pitch-- ' rmtp'nf
, was necessary to win a very

d a very heady game and, had he had keen game
just" a trifle-- more condition, there Is , The official score was:
little doubt that the Kams would not KAMEHAMEHA

Elleford ever brought to Honolulu.Standing of the Kapiolani League. .

P. W.
3 2Reach .

WATCH and
Pet.
.Oob
.500

.500
mien a iirMUMrAB R BH SB PO

(Continued from Page Two.)
government. They make no com-
plaint, but have a right to expect of
those who administer affairs a high-minde- d,

conservative judgment al-
ways. That people makes the great-
est progress who always listen to a
wise exercise of the voice of conserva-
tism. If the people who owe allegiance
to the Territory of Hawaii, in the
first instance, exercise discretion in
their governmental affairs, and pro-

ceed only as wisdom shall suggest, it
Is impossible to state the limit of your
future progress in social, industrial
and political lines.
- ' - In Closing.

"I find that I am elaborating a mere
word of courtesy into a speech. I do
not know why it should be so. I know
there are some on the mainland who,
when they get a chance to talk in
legislative halls, lose of
the flight of time. I want, my friends,
in conclusion, to thank you for your
unbounded hospitality. I know not
whether good fortune shall bring me
here again. I hope it may. Wherever
I may go I shall carry with me a rec-

ollection of this historic meeting.
"I hope that all good may come to

the .people of Hawaii and that their

Highlands 2 1
All" Stars 2 1
Tokiwa . - ... 2 1

MeKenzie. If
liave scored in the last inning and won
out with another run in the extra in-

ning.
Score Twice In Same Way.

Kamaiopili, 2b
Josiah, ss. . . JEWELRY
Murray, lb . .

0
3
0

11
2
2
9
1

0
0
3
0
0
0
0
0
1

A very interesting feature of the P
. 'A bono

1
2
0
0
1
0
1
1

Fort and HotelH. CULMAN,
first game was that the Kams scored kalimapehu,
in the third and fifth innings iu almost Mclntyre, rf .
identical ways. In each case Kalima- - Bartels, 3b . .

All Hawaiis 8 1 .333
All Stars beat the All Hawaiis by

13 to 6 and the Highlands made the
Reach team lose its first game of the
season by 6 to 4, at Kapiolani Park
last Sunday afternoon.

Both games were fast and well play-
ed and a large crowd of fans turned
out to watch the games, the feature of
the afternoon was a three-bagge- r made
by D. Hale of the All Hawaiis in the

pehu made his base and was sent home j
Totals 34 5 8 4 30 11 5

HIGH SCHOOL
lay Bartels who failed to score botn

'times.
first game.

1 mmost optimistic dreams may be real
ized.. I find here upon every hand a

AB R BH SB PO A E
4 0 0 0 0 0 0
4 2 1 2 2 4 1
3 0 0 1 3 1 0

3 110 1104 0 0 0 4 2 1
4 11 0 11 0 0
4 0 0 0 1 0 0
4 0 0 0 0 1 0

(3 0 0 0 6 2 0
1 0 0 0 0 0 0

34 4 3 3 28 11 2

Espinda, the King of Spain, was in Sing Hoon" If
fine shape for the Sr. Louis team. He 2b
pitched an almost perfect game and, Kawamoto e
had he only had proper backing in the j (Jhillin'o-arl- y

part of the game, the Puns would "wort, Sg
'

lave had no such easy task to win, q y jjark 3b
as they did. The more things went A'nijrews jb
against the Saints, the cooler Espinda Kaulukou, cf '.

grew and the harder he pitched. McCandless p
After the fifth inning, when it seemed Xotron rf '.

as though the Oahu slabsters were go- -
Marcallino '. !

'ing to pile up a large score, Espinda
laegan to show his best form and he '

Totals

pride in your Territory. It is the
home of your birth, the home of your
mature manhood. And here the ashes
of those whom you love will rest for- -

3 Sport Notes J:

At the annual meeting of the Chi-
nese Minor Club held yesterday,- - the
following officers were elected: Chang
Dack, president; Chin Han, vice pres-
ident; S. C. Wong, secretary; M. A.
Chew, treasurer; A. Mew, auditor;
Hen Fat, manager; G. H. Pang, chief
captain; J. A. Wong, captain A
team; Alina, captain B team; and S.
C. Wong, captain C team.

evfer. It is a splendid thing to owe

ARE THE"
allowed only one nit mm mat time t Kamehameha

Runs . 0010 11001 1548B. H. . . 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0
High School

allegiance to any State or Territory
in our Federal system. Proud as you
are of being Hawaiians, I am grati-
fied to know you are prouder still
that you are citizens of the republic
of the United States." (Applause.)

Proud Day For the Legislature.
The last speaker, Speaker Holstein,

stated that it was a proud day for the
Legislature of Hawaii to be able to
welcome so distinguished a guesc as
the ex-Vi- President of the Ifnited

The postponed games In the inter-
scholastic league from last Saturday
will probably both be played tomor-
row afternoon. The Oahu-Hig- h School
game will be played at Alexander
field at 3 o'clock, and the Kam-S- t.

Louis game will probably be played
at the same time on the Kam

States. "No member of this House
ever expects to see on this rostrum,
where monarchs have sat, as distin Your Grocer Has Themguished a citizen of our common coun-
try as you, sir," he said, and concluded
byf praying that God might be with
Mr. Fairbanks wherever he might jour-
ney.

The next game in the Military
League series will be played tomorrow

Following the reception, Mr. Fairafternoon on Aala Park. It will be
Marines vs. 20th Infantry. banks shook hands with the members,

while many of them were presented to
Mrs. Fairbanks, who took an interest
in the various historical portraits in
the old throne room and who was es-

corted from one to another by various
Hawaiian members, listening to their
explanations.

The Pollards and the Honolulu C. C.
will play a game of cricket tomorrow
afternoon at MakikI field. The actor
folk were out practising yesterday aft-
ernoon and state that they are in
pretty fair trim and expect to render
a good account of themselves.

Ost(
a memod 01 treating Btcxness wim- -

of f out the use ""B8 expert mechani- -

lllrflly cal engineering of the diseased parts.

I J It asserts that the entire body will per

form its natural functions, if mechanical freedom to act is given to its
muscles, blood vessels, nerves and flow of vital fluids.

Runs ... 000201100 0 t
B. H. ... 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0 03
Two base hits, Mclntyre; base on

balls, off Milikaa, 2; off McCandless, 3;
struck out, by Milikaa, 8; by McCand-
less, 8; passed balls, Kawamoto, 1; Ka-
limapehu, 1; Norton, 1; sacrifice hits,
Bartels; double plays, Rice to Mark,
Andrews, unassisted, Kamaiopili to
Murray; time, 1:45; umpire, Orden-stein- ;

scorer, P. L. Home.
The Second Game.

Oahu College went in first and It
looked as though Espinda were in
great shape when he fanned Sing
Chong quite easily, but Will Desha
singled and stole, twice. Hoogs died,
but Lowrey doubled Desha in, and
the first score of the game had been
made.

In the second inning there was noth-
ing doing on either side, but in the
third Sing Chong romped and Desha
reached second on a bad fumble by
Dreier at first. Then Hoogs singled
Desha in, and the score stood 3 to 0
for the Punahous.

The Oahu kids put on two more in
the fourth. Akina bingled and reach-
ed second on an overthrow, going to
third on Fraser's death at first. Town-sen- d

walked and stole second, and
both he and Akina came in on another
fumble by Dreier.

The Puns made their last score in
the fifth. Desha skied, but Hoogs
was safe on Fred Markham's error.
Lowrey reached first on a poor throw
following his bunt, which sent Hoogs
to third. Then Chi Bui singled, and
both Hoogs and Lowrey, who had
stolen second, romped.

There was no more scoring until the
ninth, when Espinda scored the one
run for the losers. There were two
men down, but Lowrey fumbled and
Espinda reached first. Then he stole
two bases very neatly and finally
romped on a poor throw to third by
Chi Bui.

The official score was:
OAHU COLLEGE

DR. F. SCHURMANN.Song Recital

on. Not only did he twirl a nne game
"but he was the hero of his team by
scoring the one run that saved the up-

setting of the whitewash bucket.
Espinda Stops Whitewash.

The run made in the last inning by
Espinda created great delight among
the St. Louis rooters. Pedro, who play-
ed on the famous Waialua team that
once did things to the 'Tisers, perform-
ed a danee of delight and stated loudly
that all the whitewash had been left
in Waialua.

Lota and Chi Bui made a very im-

pregnable battery for the Oahu team.
The former was in excellent form and
pitched hard as well as wsing a bunch
of new curves. The team was in very
good shape and it was merely a little
carelessness that allowed the royal gen-

tleman from Spain to romp home in
the last inning.

The First Game.
The first two innings went with a

great snap and go and it could be seen
that it was going to be a closely con-

tested game. The fielders avoided mak-

ing any errors and both pitchers were
getting them over the plate in great
style.

The Kams made their first score in
the second half of the third inning.
Kalimapehu, who by the way scored
twice without a hit, had reached third
ly the error and burglar route when
Bartels came up to bat. The latter
swatted out a neat bingle and Kalima-
pehu romped. Bartels reached second
as the fielder tried to send the ball to
the plate in time, but failed.

MeKenzie was the next up and he
hit a hard one that was caught by
Rice. It was a very clever eateh and
the quick way in which Bill sent to
Mark at third and got Bartels out was
a very notable feat.

In the fourth inning the High School
put themselves ahead by scoring two
runs. Rice singled and stole to second
and was followed by Kawamoto who
walked. Then Henry Chill ingworth re-

peated the dose with a fine single to
right field that scored Rice and took
him to second while they were trying
to douse Mariucci at third. They final-

ly succeeded in getting the latter out
a"t the plate but Henry came in on

Kalimapehu 's error and the score was
2 to 1 in favor of the school.

In the fifth inning the Kams tied
of their playthe score by a repetition

in the third inning. Kalimapehu was
all ready on third for the big doings,

. and romred in on what was not tech- -

HOURS 8 to 9 a. m.
A to 6 p. m.ART OFFICE 222 Emma Square.

THEATRE
MBS, HUGO HERZEB

Presents
Mrs. Hugo Herzer
Miss Irmgard Schaefer
Mr. Christian Jenkins
Mr. Henry Clark

BALL ROOM,
ALEX. YOUNG HOTEL

K K K yrography
OutfitsSpecial Feature Film

"lie ill Poison"
EVENING Necktie Racks,

Handsome Skins,1

8 O'CLOCK Change of program three times a
week Monday, Wednesday and
Friday.

AB R BH SB PO A E
5 11 1 2 11
5 2 1 110 0

Admission $1.00. Tickets on sale at
Bergstrom Music Co. and Young Hotel
ofiice.

Sing Chong, ss
Desha, cf . .
Hoogs, 3b . .
Lowrey, 2b .
Chi Bui, c
Akina, lb . .

1
1
0
1
0
1
0

1
3
1
1

0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

1
3
7
9
1
o

1

Desks, Boxes, PSacqucs, etc
A Big New Stock.

HONOLULU PHOTO

SUPPLY GO.

"Everything Photographic" Fort St.

1 iio iiEraser, If
nicallv a bingle by Bartel, but was , Town d " f. a 1 J I

Lota, p

8 3 27 12 6

AB E BH SB PO A E

Park Theater
Port Street and Chaplain Lane

Open Air Moving
Picture Exhibition

Superior machines.
Comfortable chairs.
Not an closed auditorium.
ADMISSION 10 AND 15 CENTS

Children 5 Cents

such a hot one tnat u seemeu iwiu
on the fielder to dock him with an
error. -

Rice was the hero of the sixth in-

ning. He started with a clean hit to
center field, stole second, stole third,
and finally stole home. This run again
put the High School ahead. But the
Kams tied again in the second half of
that same Inning. Josiah reached
third with a bingle, a steal and an
error, and then Akana came up and
singled him in.

The New Open-Ai- r Theater

LATEST

MOVING PICTURES
CHANGES MONDAYS

AND THURSDAYS
Two entrances Pauahi street, near

Kuuanu; and Hotel street. On site of
the merry-go-roun-

Totals
ST. LOUIS

i

T. Mark-ham- ,

3b . .

Pedro, If . .

Aiona, cf . .

Dreier, lb . .

Espinda. p.
Asam, 2b . .

Robinson, rf . .

0
0
0
0
1
0
0

0
1
0
0
0
0
1

0
0
0
0
0
1
0

Read the "Advertiser," World's News Daily
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. OTITIC SYSTEM TUNGSTEN LAMPS

Insure a much better quality of ligh-t-
WALTER G. SMITH - - - - - BDITOE

TUESDAY : : : : : : : : : APRIL 27
not only of superior brilliancy and instensitv,

The executive committee represent-
ing the Mutual and Wireless com-

panies have been considering the basis
of amalgamation of the two com-

panies, but have not quite concluded
the preliminary work, but it is ex-

pected this will be completed within

but more attractive in color and more desirBoxes of:
TO PROSECUTE HIMSELF.

The Attorney General has decided to permit County Attorney John W.

ijatheart or his deputy, as public prosecutor, to advise the grand jury, which

meets on Wednesday, as to the proper disposition of the ease of assault and
able for general illumination.a few. days.'

battery brought on complaint of Goo Wan Hoy against the same John "W
With the information in hand, those
who purchased the control of the
Wireless and Mutual were not satisjatheart, although' the way is open for the Attorney General himself or his

C0RYL0PSIS
TALCUM

POWDER

25 watt size, $ .85 40 watt size; $1.00

60 watt size, 1.40 100 watt size, 1.85
.

fied from the data they could get here
that it would be advisable to abandon

deputy to act in the premises. This decision, as embodied in a letter published

elsewhere, has been submitted to two leading lawyers of the city and their

astonishment at such procedure will be shared by the community when it comes the present manual system and take
up the automatic system as a eubsti
tute, and therefore tabled for an exto understand the circumstances. :

- r
tension of the option to give anr oppor.
tunity for further investigation. TheyWe are assured that he position of the Attorney General is without any

(2oc. size) for $1.50.
To dealers, jobbers, brokers,

storekeepers and barbers..
We have 5 gross only, and

you will have to hurry.
bad not received a reply up to last

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.night, and are not certain whether it
will be granted or not. The option
expired at midnight.

If the extension is not granted the
company will go ahead and improve
the present system."' The committee is in n i.informed that the present trouble with
the telephone system is not in the
interior arrangement, but in the out
side construction, which is faulty and FIQUBSDWholesale and Retail.
defective. ' If the manual system is to
be .improved, the company will begin
an extensive overhauling and recon

sort of warrant in law and without precedent anywhere. No defendant has the

rght even to be heard by a grand jury, although where the testimony in behalf

of the prosecution is uncertain, flimsy or obviously open to explanation, he is

sometimes given the privilege of a hearing by the inquisitorial body. This,

lowever, is the only instance known of a defendant being permitted to say

whether a criminal case against him shall be presented to the grand jury, or

not, or to control the method of its presentation. The law confers no such

light upon any defendant, and it was never contemplated that the Attorney
General should create such a right, by establishing a mere rule of practice, in

favor of a person happening to hold the office of City and County Attorney.-Wbil- e

this is a misdemeanor case, the precedent, now established by the Attor-

ney General, will apply with equal force to any felony which may be committed

ty the City and County Attorney. The situation does not appear to us to be

s&ved by the concluding sentence of the Attorney General's letter: "Unless,
therefore, there is a failure on the part of the office of the attorney for the City
jnd County of Honolulu to bring before the grand jury the facts in the case, etc."

Whether "there be' any sueh failure- no-ma- can tell, as. the proceedings

of the grand jury are secret, and as it is not required by law to make any report
iu eases where no bill has been found, and as the complaining witness is without
liny means of knowing whether the testimony has been intentionally suppressed

iy the defendant, having control of the prosecution, obviously, he (the com

struction of the outside system and
put most of the wires underground, Mmand put the open wires in cables..

H00SIER5 CI DINNER

FOR HOOSIER SENATOR

Mr. and Mrs. Leeds of Richmond,

Rare and Odd Designs in materials that will make up into, stylish
morning gowns for ladies or into the popular Japanese Kimonos.

20 CENTS THE YARDInd., gave a dinner party at the Moana
last evening for the ex-Vic- e President
and Mrs. Charles W. Fairbanks, Gov-
ernor and Mrs. Frear, Mrs. Timmons,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fairbanks:
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Dillingham, Mrs. Gennett,
Mr. A. L. C. Atkinson. . THE JAPANESE BAZAAR

plaining witness) can never be in a position to assert that there has been a
4 etc."failure, t

A system which permits the City and County Attorney to control a criminal

ase, in which he is the defendant, either personally or by deputies, dependent
i:pon him for their positions, is radically wrong. The law has not lestablished

ay such system, and the Attorney General should not be allowed to do so,

through political considerations, or merely because he wishes to avoid a disagree-sble- :

duty, the performance of .which will subject him to criticism at the hands
f people, whose environment is such that they will be found criticizing him

whenever he does right.

The Cost is

Very Little
for a Copper Card Tlate.

Once you have one, it lasts a life
time.

Our copper plate work excels. We
invite you to compare it with that
of others.

Let us show you our samples and
submit prices.

Wedding and Reception work a
Specialty.

PORT ALLEN A

NEW NAME FORT STREET, NEXT THE CONVENT.

HAWAIIAN SOUVENIR JEWELRY
PERFEST IN WORKMANSHIP MODERATE IN PRICE
AT OUR NEW STORE A. M. DIETZ JEWELRY CO,

121 Hotel Street woman's exchange
H. F. WICHMAN X COJTD.

Leading Jewelers THE

'.HEED

GOVERNMENT BY MINORITY.

The Star, in its daily worship of the things that areeritieizes the statement
made in this paper that the majority of the Legislature did not know what
it was doing when it passed some of the good measures enacted during the present
session. It is true that the Star twists what was said to make its point stronger,
trot even with its twisting it fails to show that what is mulst be right, its usual
creed. The majority of the members of the House dRl not know the effect of
fbe bills it passed. The majority of the members do not know the effect yet.
Almost daily during the session requests came to the press table from the House
.readers to suppress explanations of what certain measures meant, to conceal
the fact that theywere Administration . bills and not to expose the purposes
behind many of the-- moves made. What these things were were perfectly plain
to the press representatives, but it was recognized that if their purposes were
made clear through published comment the majority would vote them down;
rnd so the requests were complied with in the interest of good government

f The Advertiser did not say, as the Star would have its readers believe, that
ihe good measures were" passed' by mistake. X The ones who steered them through

ade no. mistakes. It is, altogether to the credit of the sensible minority that
it was able to old so Wuh-wit- the material it had to do work with.

1N- -

(Continued From Page One.)
with a frontage of some 400 feet, and
is designed to handle up to 1500 tons
of sugar per day besides a large amount
of general merchandise. It has special
arrangements for the handling of coal
and lumber; has storage capacity for
ten thousand tons of sugar and general
merchandise, and is equipped with elec-
trically driven carriers. The harbor
can accommodate and discharge ;two
ocean-goin- g steamers or vessels atuone
time, besides an inter-islan- d steamer,
and is provided' with very substantial
moorings suited for the largest sjzed
steamers, the, outer moorings furnish-
ing a depth of forty-fiv- e feet of water
and the inner moorings' thirty-fiv- e feet.
The largest steamers of the American-Hawaiia- n

line and the Matson Naviga-
tion Company are running there and
have pronounced the port safe and prac-
ticable. Handling ' as "it does the com-
bined freight of Makaweli and Me-Bryd- e

Sugar Company the new port
starts with a business of over sixty-fiv- e

thousand tons this year. By rea-
son .of its connection wth? the American--

Hawaiian Steamship Company and
the Matson Navigation Company good's
can be billed direct from New Ifork,
San, Francisco, or Seattle, to Eleele; or
Port, Allen, as it is now to be called,
thus enabling goods from'shipping .cen-
ters on the mainland to be landed as
cheaply on Kauai as at Honolulu. Ni-

trate, lumber and. coal vessels "also
go there direct. ,

It is an interesting incident incon-
nection with the naming of the new
port that Mr. Allen as a young man,
while engaged in one of his first busi-
ness ventures in Hawaii nei, spent
many months in the early fifties almost
within a stone's, throw- - of the present
landing named in his honor, trying out
hundreds of cattle for their hides and
tallow, in the days when cattle were
such a drug that their meat had prac-
tically no market value.

YOUR CASE
When away, we believe that you

need an efficient and inexpensive
means of communication. . We have
such a code system which can be at
your service if vou wish it.

Most Wearers cf Glasses
Obtain Comfort Only

through the use of lenses which have
been ground to suit ; their' particular
needs.

It was formerly the custom to over-
look astigmatism if below one half
dioptre in degree but this has proven
so wrong in practice, that today the
greatest amount of good to the suf-
ferer has been obtained by correcting
the smallest amount of astigmatism
existing.

Hawaiian Trust

Com 111 LimiledAs a matter of fact, eyes with a very 1

BENEFITS OF COASTWISE LAW.
l ? t i
. There are about eighty waiting passengers for the coast whom the Tenyo

Ham could accommodate if permitted by law to, do so. These passengers would
et away on the Lurline1 or; the Marama if they could; but the lists of the Lurlin

ire said to be full and the Marama has only a baker's dozen of vacant berths.
The Korea, the next coast-boun- d steamer to come along, wires that she is full:

A few months ago the President and the leaders of Congress agreed that
Honolulu should have relief from this obnoxious measure' but owing to a
aunority objection here, and by no means a disinterested one at that, a relief
till, whieh was on the point of passing, came to grief. Congress was assured
that there were enough American vessels to handle all the business, and that
it was an offense to patriotism to think otherwise;' hence the enforced detention
cf tourists who will be pretty certain to give Honolulu a black eye when they
jet foot on home grouad again. . A

There is the one consolation, however, that the miscellaneous collection of
and freight boats doing business in these waters under Old Glory are

making lots of money and that the attempt of the hated Orientals to compete
for left-ove- r American business with their meretricious 'floating palaces, has
been properly rebuked. Let the eagle scream. -

large detect, seldom cause any Butter-
ing. The vision being so impaired that
the muscles give way to the defect,
while in small degrees, the muscles are
constantly striving to overcome the
error, thus causing eye strain. Glasses
are the only cure.

TUeyflRo!ioni0Sj)ecieBflnR,(Lii

Capital (Paid up), Ten 24.000,000
Reserve Fund.... Yen 15,940,000

HEAD OFFICE. YOKOHAMA.
The bank buys and receives ftfr

eoliection bills of exchange, issues
Drafts and Letters of Credit, and!transacts a general banking business

The Bank receives Local Deposits
and Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-
riods.

Local Deposits $25 and upwards forone year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 5
per annum.

Particulars to be obtained on appli-
cation, f

Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TOKIEDA, Manager.

SAVE MONEY
IN ONE OF OUR SMALL --

HOME BANKS

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

923 Fort Street

WI
BEGINNING

APRIL 26, 1909,
we wTill close out at reduced prices, the
remainder of last season's

We Claim

How many people
know what a Trust
Company is for, or

how to avail them-

selves of its services?

Call at our office and we'll ex-

plain how we may be of benefit
to yon.

to serve the best and
daintiest meals in Ho-
nolulu at popular
prices. It's worth your
while to investigate.

ALEXANDER

YOUNG CAFE

USURIOUS TAXATION.
The act to fix the rate of interest on delinquent taxes and other assessments

at eight per cent ought to have passed. There was only one vote against it in
the Senate and it failed by a narrow margin in the House where, as would
appear, it had not been completely understood. ;

.At present the rate of interest on delinquent taxes, fully totaled, amounts
to one hundred and twenty per cent. There is ten per cent interest on delinquent
water rates and ten per cent penalty, making twenty per cent; ten per cent
penalty for delinquent real property taxes and ten per cent interest, equalling
twenty per cent more. Another twenty per cent goes on for the delinquent income
tax, the same for delinquent personal property taxes, a like sum for the poll,
road and school taxes and twenty per cent added, interest and penalty, to
delinquent-sewe- r taxes making the enormous percentage slated.

A flat rate of eight per cent on each classification would reduce the grand
total to forty-eigh- t per cent or considerably less than one-ha- lf the present
fgures.

Should not yesterday's vote be reconsidered in the interest of men who
mean to pay their taxes and will do so if the way is not made too hard for them!

Mr. Fairbanks made a dignified and amiable speech to the Lesislature ves-terda-

It must have required something more than self-restrai- to keep
;oelho and Kaniho from getting into the speaking program also just to show

the eminent visitor that Hawaiian eloquence can go some. But thev were as
mum as chloroformed mollusks. How they were kept so is a secret which, we
Lope, will be revealed for use in future legislatures and on other occasions like

he one just passed

Widths 4 to 9 Inches,
AND

About 25 Pices of Bishop Trust Go.,
Limited".

Bethel St., bet, King & Merchantn
1GENT FOR ENGLISH-HA- ATTAN

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOR RENT.

After May 18, furnished house, cor-
ner Piikoi and Hassinger streets.

FOB SALE

Lot with two eottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Pine lot in Palolo Tract
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, . King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

Vi VICTOR
Talking Machine Come Hear It

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., Ltd

Motor Boats
Fitted with cI Engines, 1125 J

RIBBONS
65c and 50c widths for 35c.
$1.25 and $1 widths for 75c.
$1.50 widths for , $1.00
$2.00 and $1.75 widths for $1.25
$3.00 and $3.50 widths for... $2.00

BELTINGS
$1.25 quality for 75c.
$1.50 quality for S1.00
$2.00 quality for $1.25

Evidently the Sultan is becoming a white elephant on the hands of his
and that is usually a perilous part to play in Ottoman politics. The

c-- gentleman would do well to take out a few more life policies if he means
to provide for the whole family.

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

The news that Mr. Roosevelt and his son Kermit are ill, recalls the
recent stories of an outbreak of smallpox in their neighborhood. Both men
sre probably vaecinated, but until further particulars are had there will be
anxiety on the subjeet.

yCFQft's :

FOR SALE.
Two Latrines; seat in good order;

suitable for school or plantation use.
One two part slate Urinal Stall.
French Ranges, brick set, 4 to 10 feet
long. Solar Water Heaters, 30 to 100
gallons capacity. Sheet Metal Work
and Plumbing.

EMMELTJTH & CO., LTD.,
Telephone 211 145 King St.

There is a San Francisco report that a vacancy in the Supreme Court of
the United States would be filled by Governor General Smith of the Philippines.

READ THE ADVERTISER ,

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY
"
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ORDER A CASE BY PHONE 270
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ss: imirmiwsH imTHT1 COMPANY'S

RIGHT-OF-W- AY SETTLED
5afe Deposit Vaults r5afe Deposit Vaulted: Y Safe Deposit Vaulte0

v' .1 , - - a. - H" v i Rf mams i
" - 5.

ip&es $4.00 aYear

The Pearl Harbor Traction Com-

pany, which will operate a traction
system between Honolulu and Pearl
Harbor naval reservation, has con-

cluded its arrangements for right-of-wa- y

from near Fort Shatter to- - the
reservation, and will now be in readi-
ness, to commence grade work, tie and
track-layin- g. The line will connect

it some time ago in the official craft, the
AlLa:ross. and surveyed the waters in
and around the island. They found iKING" MAX TO

LfflE TOOflY lost 3& rmsAA
Schooner Concord Sails About

Noon A Deep Lake on

Laysan Isle. Houses to Let
f 1 A

o -

Of mmml s--

Persons lost often
travel in a circle,
never arriving at
the point they
seek. Are you
traveling around
the rent circle?
paying rent this
month, next month,
this year, next
year, and so on
for all time? Such
aimless use of
your money will
never get a home
for you. Get
your eyes on sj,

landmark. Let us
point out one to
you. On AnapunI
street, for sale, a
new modern
bungalow. Price
$3500. Easy terms.

with the present Kalihl terminus of
the Rapid Transit Just this side of
the Fort ghafter hill, and will start
over United States property makai of
Fort Shatter, and thence through Mo-analu- a,

paralleling the track of the
O. R. & L., passing through the little
waiting station at Moanalua. In-

stead of swinging around makai where
the O. R. & L. track!) go, the traction
company's line will continue straight
on over the slope near Salt Lake and
thence towards Puuloa, crossing the
O. R. & L. tracks again near Puuloa.

"WHERE'S ROOSEVELT?"
Down on the Inter-Islan- d wharf last

night regrets were expressed that the
great hunter was in Africa instead of
Honolulu, for there were wild beasts
rampant on the front. Eleven water-buffaloe- s

from the wilds of Palama
stamped and snorted and bleated for
the greater part of a half-hou- r until
they were rudely shoved on board the
good ship Ke Au Hou, which later bore
them to Kauai. .

Hee Fat, the rice king of Kapaa,
who is the owner of the unique collec-

tion, strenuously and with almost
Rooseveltian brusqueness denied that
he had invited the mighty hunter, Ted-

dy, to "come on down to Kauai and
shoof wild animals." In fact,. Hee
Fat seemed a trifle put out when some
one suggested that Private Citizen
Roosevelt be invited to bang his gun
on the Garden Island.

"No use yon talk like that," said
the Kapaa rice magnate. "Them they
water-buffal- Sometime horse no can
wade through rice-field. Buffalo he plow
all right. No pilikia,"

Eleven of the sleepy-eye- d animals
were loaded on the Ke Au Hou last
evening and were taken to Kauai. Slow-movin- g

they are to the superlative de-

gree, but they are about the only ani

Fort St. .......... 2 B. E. 8.00
Kaimuki 2 " 10.00
Young St. 2 10.00
Beekley St. 2 ' 10.00
Kaili Ave. 2 " 18.00
College Hills 2 " 20.00
Pacific lights. Rd.. 2 " 22.00
Makiki St. ........ 2 25.00
Matlock Ave 2 " 25.00
Elm St .. 3 " 25.00
Alakea St ...2 " 25.00
Magazine St 2 " 27.50
Makee Rd 2 30.00
Bates St 3 37.50
Kaimuki ...... ' 40.00
College Hills 2 ' 45.00
Diamond Head 4 50.00
Waikiki .. ........ 2 50.00

F.URNISHED.
Fort St. ...... L.. 3 B.E. $30.00
Spencer St. . w ..... 2 35.00
Beretania St. ..... 2 '' 35.00
Kalakaua Ave 4 " 50.00
Emma St. .... 3 100.00

TRENT TRUST
CO., LTD.

wv id o i

j Four thousand cocoanuts will be tak-
en to Laysan Island by "King" Max
Schlemmer on the little schooner Con-

cord today, these to be planted on the
island. According to the conditions of
Jlr. Sehlemmef lease, he is compelled
to plant at least five hundred eocoanuts
on the island each year, and he has
decided that he might just as well
make a cocOanut plantation out of the
place now that he has the opportunity
to get the seed cocoanuts down there. .

"My wife and I planted two cocoa-put- s

on the island about fifteen years
igo," he said yesterday, " and these
have grown up splendidly. They are
Cow big strong trees and would, were
in not for the heavy winds, bear a
good many nuts each year. But the
winds knock the little bunches of co-

coanuts from the trees before they are
matured. With the trees 1 will take
down on the Concord, I expect to plant
a thick outer row that will act as a
Windbreak for the trees inside."
? "King" Schlemmer does not ktiow
how long he will remain on the little
island. As a matter of fact, he says
that he may return with the Concord,
though he will not decide for sure
about this until he arrives at Laysan.
( It's Deep, All Eight.
. "There's a lake on Laysan Island,"
said Schlemmer yesterday, ' ' that is one
foot deeper than the ocean. You may
laugh and scoff '.all vou like, but this

TRENT TRUST CO., LTD.

mal that can be used in pulling a plowj
in the rice fields. Hee Fat has a herd Chas. Brewer & Co.'s

NEW YORK LINE
of about twenty of them on his rice
plantation now. Four of the ones
which were taken over last night were
calves. .

ALEXis the .truth. That is, it's the truth
if the United States scientists know
anything. They were down to Laysan

Regular line of vessels plying be-
tween New York and Honolulu. The
Bark NUTJANU will sail from New
York for this port JULY 15, 1909.

Freight taken at lowest rates.

For freight rates apply "to Chas. Brew-
er & Co., 27 Kilby Street, Boston; or
Theo. H. Dav:s & Co.. Ltd., Honolulu.

JAP GAMBLERS ARRESTED.

Shortly after midnight this morning
Joe Leal made a raid on a Japanese
gambling house and blind pig at the
corner of ' Punchbowl and Queen,

streets. Five Japanese were arrested,
and sufficient evidence, in the shape
of cards and a sum of $38 actually on
the table, was taken io warrant th
arrests being, made. Each of those
arrested put up cash bail.

LOCAL OFFICE OF ; THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER' BUREAU.

Honolulu, Monday, April 26; 1909. TypwrStr

tnat the laie was exactly one toot
deeper than the ocean.

"This lake is very salty, so much
so, in fact, that it is impossible for
fish to live in the water. Dead fish
dropped in the water may be taken out
considerable time later and they will
be found to have retained their whole-somenes- s,

the water preserving them."
Max Sehlemrner is taking with him

this time a couple of harpoons, though
he says that there is no use in harpoon-
ing fish, these being very plentiful aud
easy to eaten by hook and line. He
has a considerable lot of provisions on
the Concord in case he should decide
to stay down there for some time.

The Concord sails for Laysan Island
about noon today. Captain Piltz is
skipper of the boat, the crew being
mostly Hawaiians.

C. A.' Thayer Arrives.
After a good passage down from

Grays Harbor, the little schooner C.
A. Thayer arrived here yesterday
morning, being towed inside the harbor
by the tug Intrepid, Captain Hyde.
The Thayer' has a heavy cargo of lum-
ber, the bulk of whieh is consigned
to the City Mill Company. She is
docked at the wharf on the Ewa side
of Hackfeld wharf.

Lane's Good Work.
Captain Lane, formerly master of

the. Intrepid and now one of the har-

bor pilots, brought in the big liner
Tenyo Maru' yesterday morning, and
swung her nose into the narrow space
between wharves and to her berth very
neatly. Captain Lane brought in the
Chiyo Maru the other day and he also
handled her with , cleverness. The
Tenyo and the Chiyo are the two hard-
est vessels to handle inside the narrow
confines of the harbor, that call at this
port. Their turbine engines make the
monster ships nasty to manage but
Lane seems to have, the right knack.

Fullerton Is Due.
When the oil-shi- Fullerton, which

is due to put in here most any hour
arrives she will be docked at a new
place the end of Bailroad wharf No.
1. The Associated (Oil Company 's pipe-
line has been extended to the end of
this wharf, and here the Fullerton will
do her pumping this trip.

The Helene, from Port Ludlow, is
also due to arrive any day now. She
will probably show up before the end
of this week, j

Eighty Booked; Twelve May Go.

The Canadian Australian steamer Ma-ram- a

is due to arrive here this after-
noon from the Colonies. She is well
loaded with passengers already, and as
a consequence there are only a few of
the many booked who may leave for
the northwest on, the steamer. TheTe
are about eighty people toooked for the
voyage, but numbers of these are with-
drawing their names and booking on
the following steamers.. The Marama
will take about a dozen passengers from
here. ' '

Aorangi Starts Again.
Repairs to the Canadian-Australi- an

steamer Aorangi, which was1 forced to
put back to Victoria' on account of a
bursted feed-pipe- , were completed yes-
terday morning and the liner sailed
for . this port again. She is due to
arrive here next Monday morning," prob-
ably sailing for the Colonies the same
afternoon. There are a few bookings
for Australia by this boat.

Tenyo Maru Sails at Nine.
This morning at nine o'clock the

Toyo Kisen Kaisha liner Tenyo Maru
will continue her voyage to the Coast.
She arrived here yesterday morning
early with considerable freight for this
port, and it was on account of this that
the boat is "being held over so long.
Rev. E. W. Thwing was one of the two
passengers for this port. The Tenyo
has a fairly good list of passengers
from the Orient for the mainland, but,
were it not for the Coastwise regula-
tions, she could take the greater part
of the large number of people who
are at present finding a whole lot of
trouble in securing accommodations on
steamers to the Coast.

Dis Starts for Here.
The United States Army transport

Dix sailed from Nagasaki for Honolulu
yesterday, according to cable advices.
The Dix was to have taken the greater
part of Hawaii's exhibit to the Alaska-Yukon-Pacif-

exposition when she left
here, but, on account of her lateness
in arriving here, some of the exhibit
will have to be sent up on the next
trip of the Alameda, The Dix was
originally supposed to arrive here about
May 1 from Nagasaki, taking on the
Hawaiian exhibit, then' sailing for
Seattle. She has, however, been de
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1HE MAU&
Mails are due from the following

points as follows:

San Francisco--P- er Alameda, April 30.
Orient Per Korea, May 3.

Vancouver Per Aorangi, May 1.
Colonies Per Marama, April 29.

Mails will depart for the followina
points as follows:

San Francisco Per Tenyo Maru, to-

day.
Orient Per Asia, May 1.
Vancouver Per Marama, April 29.
Colonies Per Aorangi. May 1.

MEDICINES MADE FROM ROOTS
AND HERBS.

An authority among Japanese News-
papers, published in the Territory of
Hawaii.

The only Illustrated e Japan-
ese Daily in existence.

e Sunday English Issue is the
Best Advertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

F (2! JvSll distinguish it from
the other makes.

Toughness and elasticity, for instance,
which eliminate any tendency to crack, a
defect in most of the typewriter paper sold.

Alexis has everything in

its favor that a typist de- -
'

mands; not a feature that '
BHMaaBHMaslliiBBllllHniHIIiHBaBBBMiBHiMaHBAlilHMaBMiiillllllHM

does not tend to make it

superior to other grades.

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

In the good days ofj
our grandmothers they depended uponj

TIDES, SUN AND MOON. medicines made from the roots and
herbs of the field to cure disease.

Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
. 2 2 i2 !2 .

$25 Reward
will be paid by the HAWAIIAN GAZ-

ETTE-CO., LTD., for the arrest and

conviction of any person found stealing

copies of the Advertiser from addresses

of subscribers. C. S. CRANE,
Manager.

ai--

a- a
5

'S

5 SO lCcMb3. 3! j f

pound, that standard remedy which is ;

made" from roots and herbs for wo-- i

man's ills, had its origin in this way. j

For thirty, years it has been redeeming j

its promises written on the label of.
every bottle by curing thousands of
womVn of feminine ills. It's a good,

'honest medicine.
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DRY CLEANING
one of our Specialties. Our work Satisfies.

French Laundry
Phone 1491. 25.8 Beretania. J ABADIE, Prop.

First quarter of the moon April 26.
. Th tides at Kahului and Hilo ocqur
about one hour earlier than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian standard time is 10 hours
30 minutes slower than, Greenwich
time, being that of the meridian of 157
degrees thirty minutes. The time whis-
tle blows at 1:30 p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and moon are' for local time for
the whole group.

It is the embodiment of all that is
good in paper; the apotheosis and a
tangible proof of the claims made by
The Mittineague Paper Co. for "Strath-more- "

quality.

SOLD BY

Hawaiian Gazette Company, Ltd.

PHONE 88

We have just opened a new importation of

METEOROLOGICAL SECOED. ChinaXmnnei Every Sunday Morning1 ty tx
Tiocal Office, U. S. Weather Bureau.

S THERM. WIS0
2 - s

t
i" -- ' - z layed. The exhibit must be on the

grounds very soon, or it will not be
installed in time for the opening day
of the exposition. For this reason,
Agent Childs will probably arrange to
send a great part of it up on the

FOR DECORATING
--including

VASES, JARDINIERES, FEEN DISHES, ROSE BOWLS, BEREY

BOWLS, HAT PIN HOLDERS, COLLAR BUTTON BOXES. MUGS,

CUPS AND SAUCERS AND PLATES.

Come and make your selection when our assortment is complete.

E. O. HALL & SON, Ltd
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Wants "Make them known
through the classi-

fied column.

TEANSPOET SEBVICE.
Buford, at San Francisco.
Dix, sailed from Nagasaki for Hono-

lulu, April 26.

Logan, sailed from, Manila for Hono-
lulu, April 13.

Sherman at San Franeiseo.
Thomas,- sailed from Honolulu for Ma-

nila, April 14. ,

Sheridan, at San Francisco.

Note. Bargiisveter readings are cor-

rected for temperature. Instrumental
rrors. and local gravity, and reduced

to tea level. Average cloudiness stated
is scale from to lO. Direction of
wind Is prevailing, direction during 14

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
wind Is avsrage Telocity in miles per
fctur. T Indicates trace of rain.

Second Floor.Take Elevator.

J
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Fraternal MeetingsFrames Castle & Cooke, Ltd.

SHIPPING AND C0M3CMI0X
MERCHANT

Sugar Factors and General larsmAgent

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Lift ZaxortM
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Comyuy
Citizens Insurance Company (Hartf

Fire Insurance Company).
London Assurance Corporation.

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO,

B. H. PEASE - - - TtMUma
Market 8tret,San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

Catton, Neil! & Company, Ltd.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINIST!

Queen and Rich aids Streets
Boilers d with ehareoal-ir- o msteel tubes. General ship work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n

AND
Ingersoll Watches

JOS. SCHWARTZ. ACHEXY

Hawaiian Stamps,
old Calabashes, Ta-pa-s,

Curios and Sourme enira.

Island Curio Co.
JAMES STEINEBan Elite Building,

Street
Hotel

Visitors alwaya wel-
come.

Forcegrowth
MAKES PLANTS nunw

HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO, MB--
E. O. HALL & SON. LTD,

Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer
chinery. Automobiles and fine maeaia
OUT? Jt

fonip and general blacksmithing.

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. H. BROWN - - - - MANAGES

HALEB7. A.U WILA STREET
Highest price naid for cin nr.

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer In Second-han- d Machinery,

TeL 642. P. O. Box 547.

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and ftrooches. Gold an!silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

S U N WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER-180- 8

Maunakea St, P. O. Box 943

Barnhart
will deliver a superior grade of ICS at

25c Pounds
Per Hundred

For Kimonos
SEE

K. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Y. WO SING a CO.
1188-118- 8 NTJUANTJ STREET

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P.O. Box 952 - . Telephone 2SS

EGGS FOR HATCHING
S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS

Settings from Selected Mating
$2 for 13, $10 per 100

F. H. ERAUSS, lluralnook,"
Parker, near Jones, Manoa.

P. O. BOX 162

KOA DESKS and
POUR

WING CHONG CO,
King and Beta
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end, just as you do in reading a good
book. You decide to read a couple of
chapters, and the first thing you know
you are at the end, and then you look
at your watch and it is after midnight
and you have to get up early in the
morning, but you don't, miss the time,
as you were so interested. It is the
same way with "The Girl From the
West." It is a story of California in
the early mining days, and introduces
lots of familiar Western characters,
and, incidentally, some of them pro-

vide a lot of hearty laughs. There are
several sensational scenes, but none of
them are overdrawn, as in most West
ern stories, arid you feel when you are
listening to them that "they are telling
it to you in real life. George Hernan-
dez was in his glory as an . old Cali-
fornia judge, and Auda Due gave a
strong portrayal of Nancy William,
and was ably seconded by Pietro
Sosso as Sandy. Lawrence Underwood
had a strong character as the Parson.
Miss Luce, as the "Widder," and
Anna Dodge, as "Captain Tommy,"
were laughable in the extreme. The
balance of the cast gave good support,
and the clever Osborn children had an
entirely new specialty that pleased.
"The Girl From the West" is the bill
for tonight, and tomorrow night the
offering is the pretty Southern story,
"The Princess of Patches." Seats are
now on sale for all performances of
the week.

Band at Thomas Square.

There will be a public moonlight
band concert this evening at 7:30 at
Thomas Square:

PART I.
March Mandy ............. Thurban
Overture Morn, Noon and Night

(by request) Suppe
Slavonic Dance , . Dvorak
Selection Martha " (by request)

. Flotow
. PART IL

Vocal Hawaiian Songs . . Ar. by Berger
belection Italian Melodies

Rempezotti
W altz Sweet Kisses VV aldteutel
Finale Polichinelle ........ Fahrbach

The Star Spangled Banner.

New Musical Numbers, .

The Honolulu Concert orchestra, un
der the leadership of F. J. Vierra, re
ceived by the last mail a number of
the latest musical compositions, which
will be rendered at the Orpheum during
the week. In the assortment are Dock
stader's minstrel songs, selections from
the 'Broken Idol" and the famous Sa
lome Dance. These have never been
heard here before and should create a
sensation.
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Wavcrley Block, Bethel Street,
near Hotel Street.

TELEPHONE 602

This Day

AT AUCTION
At our Salesroom, Waverley Building,

Bethel Street 7

Tuesday, April 27, 1909

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Koa Furniture
Consisting of

MORRIS RECLINING CHAIRS,
HEAVY ARM CHAIRS,
PARLOR TABLES,
LIBRARY TABLES,

Also
ROLLER-TO- P DESK,
TYPEWRITER DESK,
YOST TYPEWRITER,
CARPETS, DINING CHAIRS,
BEDROOM CHAIRS.

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,
J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

This Day

At AUCTION
At our salesroom, Waverley Building,

Bethel Street.

TUESDAY, APRIL 27, 1909,

At 12 o'clock noon.

One phaeton,

One set silver mounted harness,

One trap,

One runabout,

One phaeton, horse and harness.

CITY AUCTION COMPANY,

J. W. Smithies, Mgr.

If your grocer can't supply you,
notify

r

FRED. I WALDRON - PHONE 12

rnnriia A Aaxvaa

ronce otation

Asa, the weil-know- Japanese crook,
who has served several terms for lar-

ceny and burglary, tvho was the hera
of a wholesale stripping of houses on
Punchbowl of their furniture using a
dray to move it off, is suspected of
another crime. Yesterday about noon
employes of the U. S. Engineer's store-
house on Queen street telephoned to
Chief Leal that they had found a Japa-
nese in an old empty warehouse behind
the storehouse in the act of taking some
shoes out of a big box. The Jap ran
away when they approached and they
pursued but lost sight of him. Leal
at once thought of Asa, who was sen-
tenced last week to prison for being
drunk. He remembered that Asa then
wore a new pair of shoes, and thought
that the mysterious Jap in the ware-
house might be the same one. He fig-

ured that Asa had stolen the box, which
is marked "Paia Store," and had car-
ried it to the warehouse and had sold
some of the shoes, getting drunk on
the proceeds. The man was released
from jail a couple of days ago, and
probably intended making another cash
raise by selling more shoes. Asa is
one of the cleverest of the light finger-
ed gentry in town. He is hardly out
of prison than he begins his thievery
again. As he works in the parks he
keeps his eye on neighboring houses
and learns the habits of the residents
and he generally knows when the peo-
ple are absent.

Row Over Cane Planting.
Sheriff Jarrett and Japanese Inter-prte- r

Townsend returned from Pearl
City and Aiea last evening, where
they investigated the shooting affair
of Sunday night, when three Aiea
Japanese were wounded by another
Japanese who surrendered himself to
Deputy Sheriff Fernandez and ia nowJ
neia in me .reari tjuy jaiL.

Sheriff Jarrett states that the as.
sailant was not Harade, the well-know- n

bully, but a man named Ha-ko- da

Kazaburo, who recently worked
in a meat market at Aiea. On Fri-
day he went to a Japanese cane-cuttin- g

contractor and was given work
in a field. On Saturday he went to
the boss and told him that whereas
he was working thirteen men in that
field, he, Hakoda, could do the same
amount of work with six. This, say3
Hakoda, was the cause of trouble. He
claims that on Sunday evening he was
surrounded by Japanese, who were
angry at his statements and started
to beat him, when, in self defense, he
pulled a revolver and opened fire.

The other Japanese who were shot
and witnesses claim that there was a
heated discussion about the cane-cuttin- g

and finally Hakoda got mad and
punched a Japanese in the face with
hi fist. A row started and 'Hakoda
pulled his revolver as he went out of
a door and began firing Indiscrimi-
nately and then fled. They telephoned
to Deputy Sheriff Fernandez and he
came across Hakoda as the latter was
going toward the courthouse at Pear?
City.

The man most seriously wotyided is
Tome Kusukubo. A bullet struck him
in the breast just above the heart. The
bullet was extracted yesterday morn-
ing. Takeshitaro Shimataro was shot
in the thigh of the left leg. The bul-
let Is ; imbedded so deep In the flesh
that it could not be protnKl. "He is
painfully wounded. The third man,
Kaitsu, was struck by a bullet on the
upper part of one of his legs, making
a flesh wound.

AMUSEMENTS

Local Verses Make Hit. : " j
There was another good house 'for

the second performance of "Fun on
the Bristol" at the Opera House last
night. This was a sure proof that the
musical farce has pleased Honolulu
theater-goers- , as the night was warm
enough to keep any but enthusiasts
away from a playhouse.

The songs and dances all went with
the same swing and go and the num-
ber of. encores was so great in many
cases that the performers had to have
recourse to repeating verses. As Al-

fred Goulding said, "We had four
encore verses for every song, but if
we were going to stay in Honolulu
much longer we should have to hire a
poet to do nothing but make extra
verses for us."

The local verses to the tune of
"Fairy Tales" made an extra big hit
last night. The one about Sonny
Cunha was received with roars of ap-
plause, and the audience wras not sat-
isfied until It had been repeated twice.

The "Hoodoo Man" song also took
another big hand. Where all the mem-
bers of the company steal onto the
stage in turn and sing the chorus,
which is nothing but the good old
"Bogey Man," set to new words, there
was a laugh for every one of them,
and the Widow O'Brien took the loud-
est one of all.

There will be no more performances
at the Opera House until Saturday,
when there will be a matinee of "Fun
on the Bristol." On Saturday evening
there will be a farewell performance.
Alfred Goulding is figuring on putting
on the best show that he can crowd
into the time at his disposal. He ex-
pects to put on a minstrel show for
the first part and to wind up with a
clever musical farce called "Under the
Pump."
"The Girl from the West," a Pleas-

ing Play.
The Elkford company presented at

the Orpheum last night one of the
most pleasing Western stories ever
seen in Honolulu. It is one of the few
plays that interests you at the start,
and you don't want to miss a word of
it, as you get interested in the plot

This Day

On account of the illness of the pro-

prietor of the

SHOOTING- -

GALLERY

No. 19 , Hotel street, near Nuuanu
street, is compelled to dispose of this
property.

I will sell it

At Public Auction

on the premises, on

Tuesday, 'April 27,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON

The gallery is complete with Rifles,
Pistols, Mechanical Targets, Gas Fix-
tures, Signs, etc., and is a paying
business. '

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

I will bold open this offer for just
THREE DAYS!

in the

Kapiolani Tract

Near the Kamehameha Schools,
Size, 50x100 ft.
Only 17 lots remaining-- , at nrioM fmm

$85 to $150 each.
Part cash, part on time navmeni-- nf

6 per cent per annum.
Alap at my office, 857 Kaahumanu St.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

STORE FOR RENT

IN LOVE BUILDING, FORT STREET
formerly

, occunied hv th lof tv.v i - a.uua,
Lindsay. Possession given

AT ONCE.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

OLTBXIA EUTCXSCPMSHT KO. 1.
W A A V

MmU. Terr first nd. third Friday
- 1 1 .on sMc ? CtAA rlinw Hall. Fort Street.

Visiting brother! eordially iavrited
to attend.

E. W. FOSTER, CP.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

SXCEIiSIOB LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. T.
ft-- Meet svery tcesaij muuiK, i

ft i. fAA XT. 11 Vnrt
. .....- OlfCVk o v.wuw.w

ally nmted to attend.
C. A. BIDINGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIEERE, Sec'y.

XAXMOST LODGE NO. 3. X. O. O. T.

i Meets every Monday evening, at
7:80, ia Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort
street. v tailing orouiers curui-ell- r

invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. E. HENDRY, Sec'y.

AOTXIO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
X. O. O. F.

Meet every ascend and fourth
3 Thursday, at 7:80 p. m.. Odd

are cordially invited to attend.
CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. t,
z. o. o. r.

Meets every first and third
Fellows' Hall. Visiting Kebekafcs
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G,
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE KO. 871. F. & A. M.
4 Meets on the last Monday of each

month, at Masonie Temple, at 7:80 p.
W m. Visiting brethren are eordially in--

w vreea to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

ZiEAHX CHAPTER HO. 2. O. B. S.
Meets every third Monday of each

7& month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonio
Temple. Visiting sisters sad brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
UBZ ALOHA CBAPTEB NO. S. O. E. S.
A Meets at the Masonic Temple everyvft second Saturday of each month, at

7:10 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth- -

MINNIE RHOADS, W. M.'
MARGARET LISHMAN, Secy.

LADIEg' AUXZLZAET. A. O. IL, DrVISIONau, 1.
Meets every frit and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., fa O.
B. U. Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MBS. K. COWE 8, Pres.
JOSEPHINE DILLON, See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTHIANBISTERS.
Meets every first and third Tuesday
Hal v' "3 L tw..

I t 77 wmMiiB tret? is. ah'XVMm cordially invited to ttnrfNKIMEE BiCKNELL, M. E. C.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. E. S.

OAHTJ LODGE NO. I. X. of P. ,M HAT. Avavw J .LtJ n
7:80 o clock, Pythian Hall, cornerBeretania and Fort streets. Visitingbrothers eordially invited to attand.F. R. NUGENT, C. C.

B. GOSLING, K. of B. & S.

wxllzam Mckinley lodge no. 8.

Meets every second and fourth Satnr-,f- r.nk, at 7:80 o'clock, inrytbian Hall, corner Beretania andFort streets. Visiting brothers eordi-aliyinvit-

to attend.
F. M. MeGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. B. S.

COXTBT OAMOES WO. Aim a a
a -- 1 Meets every second and fourth Tues-J-r

i -- Br,'7 ? eacl1 month, at 7:80 p. m., in
V,,..Ant?nio. Vineyard atreefe"""ng ginuni coraiallv Invited toattend.

GASPAB SILVA, a B.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIEOLB NO. 240. O. O. F., v. no,, iocobu ana xourtn inurs--B

day of each month, at 7:80 p. m.. in
7 gau Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.

mini ovupanions are eoroiauy in-
vited to attend.
, MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.

MB. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

OO0KT LUNALILO NO 6800. A. O. F.
aieets every nrst and third Wednes-
day evenings of each month, at 7 :80p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fortand Bern tun i a atracta ViaHino..T 7 - w.uars cordially invited.k

W. KELLE, C. R.
JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEBXB 140, F. O. E.
Jtteets on second and

fourth Wednesday even- -up or eaca moatn, at
Hall corner Beertania and Fnrt tra.tj viait.
ing Xaglsa ars invited to attend.

WM. c. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU ZfAEBOB NO. 64. A. A. of M,
M. J( P.
Meeta on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojoorning breth-
ren are eordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President,

J. B. SEA RLE;
FSANK 0. POOR, Secy.

- THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. TJ.S.W.V.

Meets every first and
third Wednesday of each
month in' Warerley Hall,
corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

By order of the Camp
Commander.

J. K. BROWN, Adjt
MASXNB ES5ZNEEBS BENEFICIAL ASSO

CIATION.
Meets second and fourth Mondavs of each

tenth at die new K. of P. Hall, comer Fort
and Batatania streets.

GEORGE E. WARD, Pres-- .
H. G. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. K. M.

Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
of P. Hall, corner Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers eordially Invited to
attend.

E. V. TODD, C. of R.
GEO. SANDERSON, Sacnem.

HONOLULU LODGE S16. B. P. O. E.
will meet in their hall,
King street, near Fort,
every Friday evening.
Visiting brothers are cor-
dially invited to attend.
E. A. DOUTHITT, E. R.
II. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.
A WJtK Meets on the first Friday in the

month at 8 o'clock, in Booms 11
and 12, Alexander Young Bltig,

J. R. M. MACLEAN, Chief.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy.

HAWAII CHAPTEB NO. . 1, OEDES OF

Meets everr first and third Thnrsdav even
ing of each month at 7:80 o'clock in Fra-
ternity Hall. Odd FeUewa' Building, on Fori
street.

N. nXNANDZZ,
Kawahaa.

Pacific Picture Framing Co.

1050 Nuuanu

NEW HATS
at

MISS POWER'S
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

S1LEMT
BARBER SHOP

The most modern in the city.
Hotel Street.

J. Fernandez, Prop.
The Window Display at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
of

Fine Leather Goods
embrace everyday wants in lines of
"Rill- - Combination Memo and

Pocket... BOOKS
Brush, Card, Cigar, Cigarette,

Dressing, Letter, Medicine,
Photo and Pin CASES
Auto Clocks, Ladies' Bags, Portfolios,

Flasks, Desk and Blotter Pads, Photo
Frames, etc, etc.

1063 Fort Street

MUSIC
MUSIC

Hawaiian Music and Hawaiian In-

struments a large stack to select
from.

Wall, Nichols Co., Ltd
Fort and Merchant Sts.

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES
Genuine:

Swedish and Electric Massage

K. SASAI
Tuknokayo Hotel, Liliha Street

Telephone 505

M YAMATOYA,"
ALL XDSDS OF !

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MAD TO OXDX2.

1246 Fort St, jnat above Orphans.

Gun Loo Tal Com

Gcatrsetors, Builders, Painters

XOA TUSSITU1S TO 0KDE2.
Sine Street; near Xanana.

" ' Telephone 683

Shirts
In All Sises Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
NuuaBU 8t, Mauka of Paoaai

Better Work
la Shoe Repairing cannot be done.

We do Hand Work Only.

Joaquin F. Freitas
1124 Union Street.

By S. S. Lurline.

Fresh Milch Cows
Fine Horses and Poultry.

CLUD STABLES
Tel. 109.

Special Dispensation

Jfemb'essabip fee only one-ha-lf daring
April in The Harrison Mutual Associa-
tion. See the Secretary about it
Noa. 69-7- 1 Beretania Street. Phone 41L

Soda Water
such as we make is always good
to have in the house for eallers.

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO-- LTD.

Leroy Henry
HASSEUR

nrTEEX YEARS EXPERIENCE.
PHONE 411.

Home-Mad-e Bread
Freeh Daily.

Flat, Cakeo, Doughnuta,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BASEST,
3EBETAKIA NEXT TO EMMA.

ERNEST MOSES

Photographer
401-40- 2 BOSTON BUILDING
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Laundry Necessities
. 1

I
I LOCAL BREVITIES
I

i

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.
j , GOOD j

j CHEER j

j Palace Cafe I

! GOOD I

j BEER j

Beginning Monday, the 26th

Our Household Department is as c omplete in this line as it is in all other
lines.

CLOTHES BASKETS Corner hampers, square hampers, round hampers,
oval and square clothes baskets, etc., etc.

IRONS Electric, denatured alcohol, charcoal, Mrs. Potts, asbestos, laun-
dry, sleeve, tourist and toy irons. .

LAUNDRY STOKES One-hol- e and two-hol- e family sizes and large
laundry sizes, with hot-wat- er coils.

SOAPS Pearline, Everbrite, Bar, Pau-ka-han- a, silk, silexo, etc, etc.
WRINGERS AND MANGLES All sizes, in the latest improved patterns.

Prices run from $2 to $32.50.

SUNDRIES Wash tubs, wash bo ards, wash blueing, washing machines,
wash boilers, clothes dryers, ironing boards, bellows, etc., etc.

W. W. DIMOND & CO , LTD.

we will close out at Reduced Prices,
broken lots of

1FLOWERS
Wedding Showers: Quality, Style,:Floral Designs

: Lowest KatesCut Flowers :

Letters at this office for "A. F."
Court Camoes No. 8110 will meet In

San Antonio Hall at 7:30 this even-
ing.

The band will play this morning at
the departure of the steamer Tenyo
Maru.

Excelsior Lodge No. 1, I. O. O. F.,
will meet in Odd Fellows' Hall at 7:30
thie evening.

Mrs. B. F. Felt, of Galena. Ills., who
visited here two years ago, died at her
Eome on the 4th inst.

The Hawaiian band serenaded the
Legislature yesterday morning, for
the last time this session.

About twenty tourists would have
stopped over from the Tenyo Maru if
they could have made sure of getting
away.

This evening a concert will be, given
at Fort Shafter by the 5th Cavalry
band, to be foHowed by an invitation-
al hop.

About forty wireless messages were
received by the members of. the House
of Representatives yesterday, all ask-
ing that the county tax bill be killed.

Miss Margaret E. Clarke and Mrs.
F. T. P. Waterhouse will present the
melodrama of Enoch Arden, by
Strauss, late in May under the aus-
pices of the College Club.

Rev. E. W. Thwing states that he
will return to China in the near fu-

ture to remain there permanently. He
has been appointed Shanghai secre-
tary of the International Reform
Bureau.

President Waldron of the Mer-
chants' Association has written to Sec-

retary McCIellan that he will probably
be retained as the representative of
the Honolulu commercial bodies at
Washington.

Workmen were yesterday afternoon
putting new planking in place of the

Regular 1 0c reduced to 3zs
it

VALTOLDI'S
Masonic Temple, Alakea Street.

R. W. Perkins
Photographer
Studio on Hotel Street, near Fort.

( it

15c
25c
30c
40c
75c

20c
40c
50c
60c

$1.00

PACKARD
Shoe for Men

$4.50 and $5.00
. Fit Your Taste,

Your Foot,
and Your Pocket.

Most of these are the celebrated Kayser
make.Letter Files

The most serviceable and convenient

HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

M. Mclnerny Shoe Store

--L A N A I SHADES- -HERZER SONG BEM.
AT ALEX. YOUNE HOTEL byLuiiloE We have just received a new shipment of the VUDOA PORCH SHADES,

which are bo well known in island home. They are kj constructed that they
will keep all sun out of lan, but do not keep out the light or air. These are
the kind which last. J. HOPP & CO.
1S5 King Street. Lewra Cooke Building.s7We import our lumber direct from

the Sound, and our prices are the low-
est in Honolulu. Rooms

The song recital which Mr. Hugo
Herzer will give at the Young Hotel
next Friday evening promises to be a
social as well as an artistic success. An
exceptionally fine program has been ar-

ranged and the singers, Mrs. Hugo
City Mil! Co., Ltd

Cor. Queen and Kekaulike Streets.
With Eyery Modern
Convenience

UAWAHAN

Relief From Headache Is Yours If You Want It
You have only to get a box of Steams'. Headache Wafters at your chemist

and take one of the little tasteless wafers. '

This is the most popular headache cure in the world and has been sold for
almost twenty years; the only reason that so many people buy it over and orer
is that it does what it should cures headache promptly, safely, pleasantly.

No one needs to Buffer from headache when

Herzer, Miss Irmgard Schaefer, Mr. J

Henry Clark and Mr Jenkins need no
introduction and will undoubtedly

BUSINESS LOCALS.
MEALS Go To Stearns' Headache Wafers
ALEXANDER YOUNG HOTEL

are at hand. It is well to keep a box in the house all the time, for headaches al-

ways come without warning. This will drive them away as quickly as they came.
Stearns' Headache Wafers are so much better than others that it will pay to

insist on having STEARNS',, and no other.

rotten boards on the Hackfeld wharf.
Work is shortly to begin on the entire
replanking of the wharf, this being
very badly needed.

Rev. H. H. Parker, besides taking
the morning service at Kaneohe on
Sunday, christened three infants and
performed the marriage ceremony.
There was quite a congregation, as the
villagers are always pleased to hear
the reveren-- gentleman preach.

Colonel Jones may not accept the
position of adjutant general of the
National Guard of Hawaii, according
to an interview given yesterday. The
salary of the new position is at pres-
ent less than that which he receives
as stenographer in the Circuit Court.
' Willis Pope of the McKinley High
School is boxing up a set of relief
maps of the Hawaiian Islands, pre-
paratory to sending them to Seattle
on the nexfc steamer. Mr. Pope leaves
for the Coast next Saturday. He will
assist in installing the Hawaiian ex-

hibit at the Fair.
Superintendent T. H. Gibson of the

Reform School has placed his resig-
nation in the hands of Superintend-
ent W. H. Babbitt. Mr. Gibson has
been a valuable man at the Boys' In-

dustrial School at Waialee, and the
news of his resignation has been re-

ceived with general regret.
The 5th Cavalry band gave an en-

joyable concert from 7 to 9 o'clock last
evening at Camp Very, where the ma-
rine battalion is stationed. The band
played in the mess hall, and the con-
cert was listened to with much pleas-
ure by most of the marines and many
townfolk. This is the first time a con-
cert has been given at the camp, and
the courtesy of Colonel Schuyler of
the 5th Cavalry in sending the band
there was much appreciated. .

or

please.
The recital will be given under the

patronage of Her Majesty Liliuokalani,
Mrs. Walter F. Frear, Mrs. Sanford B.
Dole, Mrs. E. A. Mott-Smit- Mrs. E.
D. Tenney, Mrs. Geo. Herbert, Mrs. S.
M. Damon, Mrs. A. F. Wall, Mrs. Robt.
Lewers, Mrs. B. F. Dillingham, Mrs.
F. Lowrey, Mrs. A. F. Schaef er, Mrs.
Jas. A. McCandless, Mrs.. L. L.

Mrs. H. M. von Holt, Mrs.
Laura Wight, Mrs. J. S. McGrew, Mrs.
E. F. Bishop, Mrs. W. W. Hall, Mrs.
Jas. Lyle, Mrs. A. G. Hawes Jr., Mrs.
H. B. Restarick, Mrs. Albert Afong,
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck, Mrs. C. W. C.
Deering, Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. M.
Phillips, Mrs. A. A. Wilder, Mrs. F.
W. Macfarlane Jr., Mrs. A. F. Judd,
Mrs. S. G. Wilder, Mrs. Jas. Judd; Mrs.
Frank Atherton, Mrs. Robt. Shingle,
Mrs. Fred Smith, Mrs. Robt. Atkinson,

IMPORTED HAVANA CIGARS I
JUST ARRIVED.

Romeo & Julieta; Upmanna, La Escepciona; Partagas; Castanedas;
Belindas; Punch; F. Garcia; El Rey del Mundo. . ,

V

AUTOMOBILES

FOR HIRE
ABSOLUTELY HACK RATES.

Wilson and Murphy, Proprietors.

Hotel Street, near Nuuanu (Old
Fowler's Yard)

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Cigar Emporium.

Telephone 240.169 King St.

BAN FRANCISCO HOTEL,Mrs. Fred Angus, Mrs. R. A. Jordan,
Mrs. Julia Macfarlane, Mrs. b. Angus,
Mrs. C. F. Chillingworth, Mrs. W. M.
Graham, Mrs. E. S. Cunha, Mrs. Eliza-
beth Church, Mrs. Eben Low, Mrs. O.

Phone, temporary 468.

Dress mah ing
For the swellest evening BALL

Swam, Mrs. W. D. Adams.

.-- -
PERSONAL. I

i

GOWNS; tailor-mad- e specialty. Re
eonable prices.

MME. LAMBERT

BERETANIA AND FORT STREETS
Harrison Block. 8327

Mrs. Eben P. Low is booked to leave
on the Kinau for Kauai this evening.

Postofflce inspector Hare arrived
here on the Mikahala from Maui

BARGAINS IN MILLINERY.
There is being held a big sale of mil-

linery at reduced prices at Mrs. C. L.
Dickerson's store in the Sachs block.
New and pretty-- hats, fancy feathers,
flowers, and foliage, will go at about
cost. Veils in all styles and colors to
suit everyone. The sale will last only a
few days, so come early.

ROOM AND BOARD.
Couples wanted for room and board

in private home. Apply No. 1546
Thurston avenue.

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel In the World

QVEBLOOKXNO THE EftTXBB BAY OP? SAN TEA2fCISOO,
THE GOLDEN GATE.. AND THE RAPTDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
I Combining aH tie convenience and luxuries good
f fcotel should hare with many unique, original nd

exclusive- - features. Entirely refurnished, and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOB 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with kath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.90," $4.50, $5.00 upwards.
Suites, wltbfeata,J10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00. upwands.

"

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

W. A. Kinney and Stenographer
Combs are booked to leave on the
Mauna Kea today at noon.

Mrs. F. S. Knight and party will
leave on the Mauna Kea today for
the volcano.

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

J

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone S97

Mrs. Sam Johnson will be a pas- -
j

senger on the Mauna Kea, today at ,

noon, returning to her home in Puna. J

Times, Elite building.Honolulu
Room 8.

Two male stenographers are wanted.
See classified ads. '

Bemember Mrs. Dickerson's bargain
Bale of millin'ery today.

Royal Annex for oysters, crabs, frogs'
legs and lobsters. See sisrn.

Jack Bergstrom, piano tuner, for-
merly of the Bergstrom Music Co.,
telephone 581; P. 6. Box 40.

Have your name engraved on a
'copper plate and your cards printed

from it by H. F. Wichman & Co.,
Ltd.

Thursday morning is the time set
by Messrs.. Wilson and Murphy for in-

augurating their new auto service.
Phone 468.

A brief call at the office of the Ha-waii- an

Trust Company, Ltd., will be
sufficient to convince you of the ex-

cellence of our code system.
Blom is preparing for his regular

annual sale of dry goods, which be-

gins on May 1. Every article is mark-
ed down and will be sold at a sacri-
fice. ,

Our letter files are the most ser-
viceable and convenient for all busi-
ness and private uses. We carry only
the best the kind that has been tried
outHawaiian News Co., Ltd.

Ryerof t's sodas have a distinctive
flavor about them. They are the
purest and best, and never flat and
tasteless or sickeningly sweet. . Try a
case of assorted sodas; phone 270.

The French Laundry makes a spe-
cialty of dry cleaning. None but- - the
very finest class of work is turned
out. Tourist trade is especially solicit-
ed. Phone 1491, or call 258 Beretania
avenue.

Every housewife in the land has come
to know that' Heinz goods are supe-
rior to all others, whether "home-
made" or not. Tour grocer has them

57 varieties of pickles, meats, rel-
ishes, etc.

When the walls and ceilings of the
rooms are faded, cracked' and soiled,
the best way to cover them up is
with our handsome and artistic wall
paper. Lewers & Cooke, Ltd., 177 S.
King street.

Lenses fitted to the eye by the
nculist at the establishment of H. F.
Wichman & Co., Ltd., are sure to give
satisfaction owing to the care given
to the needs of each patient in regard
to their glass needs.

Owners of Victor talking machines
may now hear the latest records in
their own homes, before making their
selections, by making arrangements
with Bergstrom's to have Mr. Caceres
call and display them.

The forty-five-inc- h advertisement of
Fr3nk Pacheco, the Fort street barb-

er,-in this paper on Sunday is some-

thing of a departure in advertising.
Mr. Pacheco realizes the value of pub-

licity in the morning paper and he
gets his returns.

Messrs. Wilson and Murphy have es-

tablished an autoriobile service for
which absolutely hack rates will be
charged. Their gnrnse is in "Fow-

ler's Yard." off H-te- l street, between
Bethel and Xuuanu avenue. They will
be" ready to supply the public with
comfortable ca'-- s on TlmNiy.

The usefulness of most things . de-

creases with use, and a skilful work-

man is required to prolong their time
of service. Competent men who de-

vote their abilities to this line of work
and particularly so inare verv scarce,

the watch and jewelry lines. And it
is precisely these articles that require
the greatest .mechanic skill and care

Lace BEAD THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

,irOLTLL probably find yourself in many aCurtains

Deputy United States District At-
torney W. T. Rawlins will be a pas-
senger . on the Inter-Islan- d steamer
Mauna Kea today.

Hon. John H. Snodgrass, a United
States official in the Orient, is return-
ing to the mainland,, accompanied by
his wife, on the Toyo Kisen Kaisha
liner Tenyo Maru. .

Judge Sanford B. Dole and wife are
booked for the voyage to Kauai on
the steamer Kinau this evening. The
Judge is taking a vacation, as he has
not been very well of late.

Mrs. Thomas Sammons, wife of the
American Consul in Korea, is a
through passenger on the liner Tenyo
Maru. She is going home for a vaca-
tion, and will return in about six
months.

ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
Y. M. C. A.

The annual meeting of the W. M.

C. A. will be held Saturday night, in

the old hall, the partitions put up for
night school classes to be removed for

A large new shipment just re-

ceived, in all the very latest nov-
elties.

Some very beautiful designs in
White, Cream, and Arabian.

PRICES 85c, $1, $1.25, $1.50,
$1.75, $2, $2.25, $2.50, $2.75, $3. $3.25;
up to $7.50 per pair.

NEW

WASH DRESS GOODS

BORDERED BATISTE 30 in.
wide; 15e. yard.

LINEN FINISHED BORDERED
BATISTE

In the new shades, 30 inches
wide; six yards for $1.

LADIES' LINGERIE COSTUMES
A very swell line of them just

received and now on display in
our Fort street window.

Ufa lT

a situation this summer wnere tne cut, nt ana
quality of your clothes will make a big of dif-

ference to you. Our

Hart Schaffner & Itflarx
clothes will meet every requirement at such a
time. We'll see that they fit right before we
sell them to you; and as for style and tailoring,
and all wool quality, you don't need to have
any anxiety on those points.

No clothes made today offer the critical
wearer more real satisfaction than these. That's
why we urge you to buy them; we know what
your satisfaction means to us.

SUVA'S TOGGERY,

".i
the- - purpose. It is sure to be largely
attended, as moving pictures are to be
the entertainment feature of the even-

ing. A local company will provide the
pictures, this part of the meeting com-

ing before and after the business part.
The pictures will be thrown on the
screen promptly at seven-thirt- y. After
several rolls have been shown, the an-

nual election of five directors and one
trustee will be held, and the reports
o; the president, treasurer and general
secretary read. This will not take a
long while, when several more films
will be shown to complete the even-
ing. It is a members" meeting, and all
of the five hundred or so are urged to
be present.

Dr. J. T. Waj'son retains his office
as usual at his Beretania street prop

AC
King StreetElks' Buildingin repairing. H. Cuiman, tort

Hotel streets, has many years' expe-

rience in jewelry repairing and is skil-

ful and careful.
Phone 65 1FORT AND BERETANIA

STREETS ' Copyright 1909 by Hart Schaffner & Marxerty.
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8 if sf & ! tf tr K if f P if William WilliamsonHalstcad & Co., Ltd.
Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail line

Car . . ' the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.
Steamers running in connection wiin Y1"

U at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates. STOCK AND BOND

Bteaif
Mil at II FOB VANCOUVER

MABAMA
If A TTTTT? A MA X -- 0

FOB FIJI AND AUSTRALIA
AORANGI ,. 1
MARAMA MAY tS
MAKUBA ................ JUNE 25

Will call at Fanning IsUnd.
OKERSBRJUNE 23FOB AOBANGI

; BEOKEE. ' ;

Stocks, Bonds
" , and .

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock and Bo.d

Exchange.

83 MERCHANT STEEET.
P. O. Box 528. Tel. 612

FOR SALE.

J MARINE REPORT.
teSt 4

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change. -

Monday. April 26.

Victoria Arrived, April 25, S. S. Ao-rang- i,

returned with main feed pine
cracked. .

Victoria Sailed,-Apri- l 2S, S. S. Ao-rang- i,

for Honolulu. Expects to ar-

rive there and sail on Monday next.
San Francisco Arrived, April 26,

Jap. cruisers Aso and Soya; hence, via
Hilo, April 10.

Yokohama Arrived. April 26, S. S.
Manchuria, hence April 15.

Kahului Sailed, April 24, bk.
Foohng Suey, for New York.

AORANOf
MABAMAj
MAKUBA

LOANS. NEGOTI ATEDWill THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS.

and BendMembers Honolulu 8tock
ExchangeOceanic Steamship Co. Time Table

DIEECT 8E2VICE TO BAN FBANO ISCOo HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

PORT OF HONOLULU.
For San Francisco

ALAMEDA '?l9lALAMEDA
ALAMEDA JUNE .16

Honolulu, Monday, Apr;l 26, 1909.

From San Francisco
ALAMEDA .............. APRIL 30

ALAMEDA MAY 21

ALAMEDA ... JUNE 11
A property situated in" one of the

best residence sections of Honolulu,
assuring good class of . tenants and con Capital. . .ALAME AkPaid Cp Val 'BidNAME OF STOCK.A LAME

ARRIVED.
Monday, April 26.

T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru. from.a wt&.'tX San Ti Mieiseo First Class, $65; Bound Trip, tinued occupancy.--
ALAM EBj Offered for sale at a figure that will

net 10 per cent to the buyer. This
is an exceptional bargain, and, if not

Yokohama', 8:30 a. m.
XbAA0 AV uvjiwimw w

$110. .Family Boom, xtr.
IRWIN & CO.D.,1-G-BA1

Mekcaktile. --

C. Brewer A U

SC64R.
Ewa ....
Haw. Aei 'Cultural

$110. 7a DEPABTED.
Str. Helene, Nelson, for Hawaii, 7:30

sold, .will be withdrawn at the end of

Choice lots on Manoa Heights; good
water supply, view and soil. Your
own terms.

Lots in good healthy location at P.lama, near town. Best of terms.
Lots in best residence section of Ka-lih- i,

ranging in price from $300 to
$350 each. Terms $50 down and $10
per montil, without interest.

Lots at Nuuanu and Kapahula atlowest prices.
- ' FOE BENT. ,

In good neighborhood, a large brand-ne- w

cottage, in every re-
spect; ready for occupaney on or about
the loth inst. Eental, $25 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant itrwt

ten days.
a. m. Haw Com & cougar Co

Str. Ke Au Hou,- - Sachs, for Kauai,PACIFIC MAIL S. SA CO, AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.
will call t Honolulu and leave this

- Steamer, of th above eompanie.
port on or about the date mentioned below:

o P. m.
Haw Buga co
Honomu ...........
Honokaa...
Haiku.......... .
fcHUchlDBon Sag Plait

Str. Noeau, Piltz, : for Kauai, 5:10
m.

1. H. S. "S. Kukui, Jobson, for Ka FOR RENTPACIF

sort on 4
wo .

KahukuFOB THE ORIENT
MAY 1 Keksha Sugar Co.....uai, mianignt.

Koloa .......M

FOB SAN FEANCISCO
TENYO MABU. APRIL 27

KOREA MAY 4

NIPPON MABU... MAY 15

SIBERIA ..................... MAY 25

rmNA .- JUNE 1

McBryde Bug Co Ltd..
Furnished cottage on the beach at

MAY 11
MAY 20

, MAY 27

ASIA ..........
MONGOLIA .....
TEN TO MARU..
KOREA
NIPPON MARO.

ASIA

DUE TODAY.
S. S. Alesia, from the Orient.

SAIL TODAY.
Schr. Concord Piltz, for Laysan Is

Waikiki in the Kapiolani Park section.
oanu sugar Co..........
ODomea.......
Ookala .
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu ....

MONGOIt JUNE S'tenyo I
H. HACKFELD & CO LTD., Agents

Ptiauhau Hug Plan Coland.KOREA
NIPPON T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru, for San

Francisco, 9 a. m. - . .

"WATERHOUSE TRUST"
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW TOBK TO HONOLULU. WEEBXT, SAILINaS VIA
... ,, ,r i TEHUANTEPEO. , WV .V-- - Vav

Freight reeeiTed at all time, at the Company', wharf, 41t Street Scuth

VESSELS IN POET.
(Amy and Navy.)

racinc
Paia. ...................
Pepeekeo .....
Pioneer
Walalua Agri Co...
Wailuku
Waimanalo
W'aimea Sugar Mill.

MlSCELLANEOrS
Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co.
Haw Electric Co

Iroquois, U. S. station ' tug, Moses. Corner Fort and Merchant Sts..
(Merchant Vessels.)

FBOM PUGET SOUND TO HONO

FOB SALE AT KAIMUBX
(Lot 75x150)

Just completed, on 14th Ave., three
minutes' walk from Rapid Transit
cars, a MODERN BUNGALOW, con-sisti-

of large living room, two bed-
rooms, and bath, ; with enamel and
nickel-finishe- d plumbing; kitchen, pan-
try,, back and front lanai, hot and cold
water, electric lights, servants' quar-ter- s

with plumbing,, etc. ..Magnificent
marine view..

Price reasonable; terms given.
Apply to W. - M. MIXTON, 122 S.

King St., telephone 383; 1032 13th
Ave., Kaimuki, telephone 157S.

Albert F. Atong
832 FORT STREET

C. A. Thayer, Am., schr., Grays Har

ai;

Tro'iglitl

TEGM K

COLUMi

FSOIC BAN ?BANCISOO TO HONO-
LULU.

COLUMBIAN to sail APRIL 28
bor, April 26. H R T x L Co Pfd

Frieda, Ger. sp., Logeman, Hamburg,

$2,000,000 uoo 210 .

5,000.000! 20 1 29
1 !O0.0(J0 100
2 812,755! 25 3o 3o'4
2,00',0O0j 20 39 89;

750,000 100 145
2,000,000 jo n

500,u00 100 2O ....
2,500,000 25 2of 2C

500,000 20 8J
. 1800,000 100 167J4

500.000 100
3,500,f0 '20 ZK ..
V00,000 20 32i S2

.1,000.000 20 ..... 4a
500.000 20 18

5.000.000 20 5
150400 100

5,0i)0,000 50
500,0iK) 100 130
750.000 100 200
750,000 100

2,750,000 100 17n 17 2

4,500,000 100 Ha 97
11,500,000 100 .... ..

252.000 100
125,000 100 55

1,50!,000 100 ;48
500.000 . 100 UO I .....

1,150,000 100 5
150 000 10 ' 9- -

6(0,000 100 ......
Assess. 100 " t ....

4,000.000 ICC W 122VJ
'1.000,000 20 .... UK

400 000 20 . H
400,000 20 21 M

Amt.Ont
standing

315X00 100

."0,('C0 10
l.oOi?,ooo 1; ....
i.000,000 ioa
1.044,000 ,.. lW

1,000.000 'VI
225,000 -

'l.oon.ow 9'?i

i.5M0XnCf.'
l.OOO.OOn: 94

450.0U; .. . :r.2
647.000 iOS

2.000,000 9a
01$i

flooooo 11:0
L250.000 .... 98

500.000 ...... 103
- f37,S00 !l'

1,250,000 1104
1,500,000 '... .jlOO

April 21.
Irmgard, Am. bktne., Christiansen, San

LULU DIRECT.
PLEIADES to sail ....APRIL 23

TEXAN to sail, ... . V. . ..... .MAY 3

For further information apply to
H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

Agents, Honolulu,
a P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

Franeisco, April 10.
Freight received at Company', wharf,

Greenwich Street. --

FEOM HONOLULU TO SAN FEAN- -

? :.CISOa '.

Mohican, Am. bge., Page, ' Pan Rran--
ft

I eisco, Feb. 15,
Greenwic SeattleMissourian, Am. s.s., Lyons,
TBOM , .MAY 15PLEIADES to saa.;. April 24.

W. H. Marston, Am. schr., Hersey, San

HETACo Com..
Matual Tel Co ,;.-

Nahikn Rubber Oo....
Nahiku Rubber Co ....
OR4I. Co
Hilo R R Co .,
Honolulu Brewing &

Malting Co Ltd .......
Haw Piueapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter p c (Ftre

Ciaim&) ..
Haw Ter 4 p 0 (Ke--

fundipg 1905....
Haw Ter 1 p c
Haw Ter 4'4 p c
Haw Ter 8S4 p e.
Cal beet k ig & Kef

CoSpc
Hsikuep.-- v

Hawaiian Irrinntkm
Co tt p e .

Haw Com & Sugar
Co 5 p C

Hilo It R Co 6 p c.

The I

I

Wireless
Bridges the Ocean (

When a steamer is half
across the Pacific you can (
get a message to a friend
on board.

ISLAND MESSAGES )

Francisco,.pril 20.
'" PASSENGERS

, Arrived.
Per T. K. K. S. S. Tenyo Maru,. from

J 'Jl J

. Setae
STCCK AND- - BOND BR0KE2and Hoi the Orient, April 26. For Honolulu: E.

W. Thwing, R. Niki. For San .Fran-
cisco: . Mrs. H. Alward, Hugo Bade, J.

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
' Schedule a S. HILONIAN, in the direct aerriee between San Francisco
and Honolulu: - '

ArriT Hcnolnlu. Leave Honolulu.
"

MAY 11 . MAY 18
- JUNE 9 JUNE 15

The steamship Hyades of the Matson Navigation Company's Line
sails from Seattle for Honolulu direct on or about April 27, carrying freight
onlv. ; !i:ti.f,

The S. S. LURLJNE of this line s alls from .Honolulu for San Francisco
direct, Saturday, May 1. 1901' .

Passenger Bate, to San Franeiseo- - First Cabin, $60. Bound Trip, First
tSM, $110. CASTLE k COOKE, LTD., Agonts.

Honokaa Sug Co 6 p c

M. Bannister, Capt. G. R. Beardsley,
Mrs. C. R. Bennett, Mrs. Berolzheimer,
Prof. C. B. Bradley, J. de Bruyn, Mrs.
J. de Bruyn, Mr. Campenon, James
Carruthers, Mrs. H. H. Ciark, Mrs. H.
E. Cole, N. .P. Cousin, Mrs. M. A.

Hon k 1 L. I'o b p c.
Mcisryde Sug Co 6 p c

Th

Member Honolulu Stuck and Boa

Exchange

FOR RENT.
gails fi

Crossley. Miss L. Crummer, W, H.only.

UKALUOtpC
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p ...
Olaa Sugar Co 8 p c. ...
Pacirle sugar Mill

Co 6 s
Paia 6 pc ....
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p C.

Davidson, Mrs. W. H. Davidson,
Pas

CI, t
George F. Davis, Mrs. George F. Davis
and child, E. J. Earle, F. A. Fairchild,

Union-Pacif- ic Phone
Residence of T. F. Sedgwick on Palo-l-o

Heights. Beautiful view; bracing
climate. Telephone 181 or see me, 202
McCandless Building.

W. L. HOWARD.

BAGGAGE, SHIPPING,

STOKAGE, WOOD,

PACKING, COAL.Transfer Co., Ltd. 58
23.125 on $100 paid. t7 per cent,

paid.
Session Sales.

None. ' '
Between Boards.

25 Waialua, 94; 250 Waialua, 95; 20
Haw. Agr. Co., 174.50; 45 Haw. C. &
S. Co., 29.75; 325 Honokaa, 17.25; 60

Pioneer. 170; 20 Ewa. 29.25.

iafi KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

126 K HI I ii
Attorneys-at-La- w

188 MERCHANT STEEET

Mrs. F. A. Fairchild, two children and
nurse; G. Futcher, Wm. Grunbaum,
Mrs. Wm. Grunbaum, Miss M. L.
Hamilton, Miss K. Harada, H. Nelson
Harness, Mrs. H. "Nelson Harness,
Mrs. J. M. Haslett, K. Hata, Miss J.
Hawley, S. Hirata, Mrs. T. Hirotaand
infant. Master Hirota, Rev. T D.
Holmes, A. C. Holzapfel, Dr. H- - Ha-man- s,

Mrs. D.'C. Howard and son,
Mrs. E. K. Howe, infant and anvah;
W. E. Hughey, C. Ito, H. J. Ibbotson,
Mrs. Irvine, M. Ikakoshi. N. Iwayana,
E. E. Jones, Mrs. E. E. Jones and two
children, Miss E. Kip, Mr. de Ladijen-Ak- y,

Mrs. de Ladijensky, Miss I.. K.
Lane, Miss F. Levy, Rev. H. H. Lo-han- s,

W. A. Loops, Mrs. W. A. Loops,
M. Matsunami, J. McBeth, Mrs. J. Mc-Bet-

Miss McBeth, Miss F. MacRae,
J. C. McCoy, Mrs. N. W. Mclvor. Mas-
ter C. C. Mclvor, T. H. Meinhold, Mrs.

Phone 295. .63 Queen Street.
HUSTACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD,

'General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White arid Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Classified Advertisements
gjgy Cash must accompany tne

copy. No deviation from tills rule.

HELP FURNISHED.
THE Japanese Employers' Association

- supplies experienced cooks and yard-boy- s

to families. Apply Nuuanu and
Pauahi. Telephone 697. 8333

Classified Advertisements
"wanted.

TWO male stenographers for out of
town. Address "Rex," care Adver-- ;

tiser office. 8335

BRIGHT boy about 15 years of age to
learn bookbinding trade. Apply to
foreman, of bindery, liawavin Ga-
zette ., Ltd. 5234

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.W
I Ga ReaJ? Property Law and Land

Registration a

Specialty

FOR RENT.
FURNISHED.

BUNGALOW, Waikiki beach;
bedrooms, lanai, good bathing;
minutes from car. Phone 229.

8335

two
four ABSTRACTS FURNISHED1 fll-

-
L

CLEAN washed rags at the Advertiser
pressrooms. 8317

BY American chauffeur who does his
own repairing. Address "Chauffeur,"
this office. 8333

(3 If ui EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
JAPANESE cooks, waiters; yardboys,

etc., 1128 Union St., Phone 579. 8333

IN heart of city, suite of rooms; hotel
service. Rent 525. Phone 229. 330

PUNCHBOWL Heights, comfortable
house; mosquito-proo- f, cool. Cap-
tain Nicholson, Summit road, corner
School and Emma. 330

LOANS NEGOTIATED

TRUST ESTATES MANAGED;

Real property for sale, with regin-tere- d

title, good as Territorial bonds
for investment. Payments on instal-
ment plan accepted.

Invest your money in property you
can manage yourself.

No frugal man need be without land.
Prices to suit the small investor.

Light, Airy and Clean

T. H. Meinhold, Mrs. Henry M. Meyer.
Henry M. Meyer, Mrs. H. W. Millard
and three children, James Mingay,
Mrs.' James Mingay; W. J. Mitchell,;
X. Moyaysky, Mrs. N. Moyaysky, A.
B. Napier, A. Pastine, Mrs. A. Pas-tin- e,

Mrs. Pehaud, G. E. Pingree, F.
W. Potter, Miss I. Richardson, A. B.
Robertson. Mrs. C. H. Robertson and
daughter, Max Rosenberg, W. D. Ross,
Mrs. K. Saito, Mrs. Thomas Sammons,
I. Sasaki, K. Schaffrath, Walter Scott,
Samuel Seymour, Mrs. Samuel Sey-
mour, T. Shikamura, Mrs. C. Silent,
Miss- - F. Silent, M.' S. Silverstone, H.
Skott, John H. Snodgrass, Mrs. John
H. Snodgrass, E. W. SpauldingJ Mrs.
E. W. Spaulding, J. Stevens, Mrs. J.
Stevens. J. Adams Thayer and valet,
Mrs. J. Adams Thayer, W. H. Thomp-
son, Mrs. T. B. Tolman, two children
and amah; Blair Turpln, Mrs. Blair
Turpin, B. Twyman, S. A. V. Uldeii,
Miss K. Uldell, Capt. Voogdt, H. C.
Walker, Miss L. C. Walker, Miss E.
B. Walker. H. F. Ward, Walter C.
Whittam, Mrs. Walter C. Whittam and
maid. E. C. Woodland, Miss Mary
Wurster.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
SITUATION as saleslady or house-

maid by young American. Apply
748 Richards, Klemme's. 8335No Dampness ' No Bugs

DWELLING in Nuuanu "Valley, two
and a half miles from the car-lin- e.

Two and a half acres land. Ad-
dress "J. H. M.", this office. 330

FURNISHED cottage at the beach.
Good bathing. Tel 274 or 1400. 8333

RELIABLE American watchman; ex-
perienced, references. Address "U.
S-- this office. 330CITY TRANSFER GO. The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other su--

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

JAS.H.LOVE PhOrii IPOffice 82 King Street opp. Union Grin IW
FURNISHED ROOMS.

WITH hot and cold bath; mosquito-proo- f;

84 Vineyard street, near Nu-
uanu. 8332

FOR one year, ten room dwelling on
beach near Diamond Head. Partly
furnished; four bedrooms; all con-
veniences; electric lights; rent $50.
Apply this office. 8331Placed in staterooms and annoyanees

avoided if you consult
COOL and commocuoua; well furnish.-ed-;

mosqulto-proof- .. Helen's Court,
1124 Adam Lane. SOi?FURNISHED suite of front rooms,

with board, for two persons, with
hot and cold water. 1049 Beretania
avenue. - V 8324

The Vaterhouse Go.
JUDD BUILDING

GOMES,
Office: Fort, below Queen. Phone 293

i ..."

1
if.

Booked to Depart.
Per str. Mauna Kea, for Maui and

Hawaii ports, today. H. Tsuru-shim- a.

C. Ahuna, Mrs. F. S. Knight
and party, E. Dowsett, Mrs. Captain
Pedersen and son, Mrs. Sam Johnson
and son. Miss Soper, W. T.. Rawlins.
R. Ivers, Geo. H. Robertson, E. F.
Bishop, James Scott, J. P. Cooke and
wife, Mr. Genocha, J. Harris Macken-
zie, Mrs. H. Templeton, Mrs. R. W.

FOR SALE.
ONE span mares; drive double or sin-

gle; also ean be used' as saddle
horses. Telephone 1471. 8329

A Black & Clawson perforator in good
condition. Apply at the Advertiser
office. 8317

RING UR 316
FOUR furnished rooms, with board;

two with dressing rooms. 1050 Ber-
etania avenue. 8324

FURNISHED, to the right parties,
home at Kaimuki. See A. B. In-gall- s.

.328
HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMEN I

LIMITED
8TANGENWALD BUILDING

F. B. MeSTOCKES - Managsi
P. O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develof

CABL H. NTEPEB.Sagsage and Furniture Moving. OFFICES FOR RENT.
"THE STAN GENWALD" Only fire-

proof office building in city.
i

A FOUR cylinder automobile. Inquire
Hawaiian Garage. 8307

ROOM AND BOARD.
TWO large mosquito-proo- f rooms, with

bath, and board, in private family,
on King street car-lin- e. Suitable for
two couples. Electric lights, hot and
cold water, private entrance, etc.
Address "N. B.' Advertiser office.

8335

FURNISHED, one large mosquito-proo- f
room, with board. Apply to

Mrs. Wm. T. Paty. 1641 Anapuni St.

Hawaiian Ballasting Company
BUILDING CONTRACTORS

163 MAUNAKEA STREET, NEAR KING. P. O. Box 820; TeL 396.
K. Matsumoto, Manager

Slack Sand, Coral, Garden Soil, delivered anywhere in Honolulu, from
corner Hotel and Fort streets, at LOW EST PRICES.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING
Honolulu 's only te fire-pro-

building; rent includes electrie light,
hot and cold water, and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the voa Hamm-You- ni

Co., Ltd.

HOTEL MAJESTIC
Sachs Block, Fort and Beretania Sts.

Fine furnished rooms, $1 per day or
$10 per month and up. Splendid ac-

commodations.

MRS. C. A. BLAISDELL, Prop.
K8

Weston, H. P. Roth, F. M. Lewers, V.
C. Schoenberg, J. H. Maby, T. M.
Jooner, H. B. Mariner, Mr. Wheeler
and wife, Mrs. Birney, G. F. Davies,
Mrs. Kirkaldy' and nurse, Chas.. Bren-ha-

T. H. Petrle, J. W. Waldron. W.
A. Kinney, J. A. Coombs, H. J. Ku-hahik- o,

wife and child; D. K. Eguchi,
Mrs. Wahineaeapukii.

Per str. Kinau, for Kauai, today.
Judge S. B. Dole and wife, Mrs. E.

P. Low.
Per str. Mikahala, for Molokai, to-

day. Mrs. A. H. B. Judd.

The big five-maste- d schooner W. H.
Marston, Captain Hersey, will prob-

ably have all" her cargo out in a day
or so, and she will commence taking
on sugar the latter part of the week,
probably Friday. If she gets her sugar
so soon, it wilt mean a short stay for
the boat in this port. This is prob-
ably her last trip this way for?sohie
time to come, as she will be placed"
back on the Hilo run against next trip.
The R. P. RUhet, which is now at the
Big Island port, will come back here
again, it is said, on her return from
Frisco.

BOBN.
DANFORD April 23, 1909. at Wai-pah-

to the wife of H. G. Danford,
a son.

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. LISHMAN MORE Classes in

china painting. Orders solicited.
Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
656. 7968

conj

Cd
Xntl

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas-sidy-.

2tuo Kali road. Wnik-ki- .

THE QUEEN
Nuuanu Street, Near Vineyard.

FURNISHED APAETMENTS
FEOM $2.50 UPWARD

Mrs. A. McDowall - - Proprietress

j:

i "

If. LOST.
LADY'S silver !r M 0

PIANO TAUGHT.
PIANO taught; $3 month eight les-

sons). Special attention, adult be-
ginners. "Teacher." Advertiser at.

THE PACTFTO

Commercial Advertiser
Sntered at the Porfoffiee at Honolulu,

T. H., as Keond-la- u matter.
SUBSCBIPTION BATES:

Ctoyyear $12.00

Adverti.ing Bates ' on Application.

Published every morning except Sun-
day by the ,; i ,

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO, LTD.

Ton Holt Block, No. $5 South King Stt a CRANE Manager

w.; gold monogram fob; vicinity
fiee. 8330

atnouc church and Beretanr Ave
Reward; retiT-- - office.

DIED.
FERN In Honolulu, April 26. 1909.

St. C. K. Fern, youngest child of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Fern, aged
nine months and three days.
The funeral - this : morning will be

private.
KIRKALDT In Honolulu, April 22.

1909, George William Kaonohinulao-kalani- ,

beloved son of George and
Annie Kirkaldy, aged two years and
two months.

8329 , g4
STEIN WAY & SONS

AND OTHOT PIANO.
THAYER PLANO CO.

158 Hotel Street fl Pbobs lit
TUNING t1?A&A3TTZXD. '

JAPANESE SCHOOL.
COOKING taught; competent cooks

supplied, family or hotels. C. M.
Matzie. 1457 Anld lano. ii

COLLIE, answeriT2 to nae of Flash.
Suitable reward if returned to Dr,
Brinkerhoff, . Kalakaua . ave., jslo64. 8317 1t3 Aquarium. 8321

cit.

f ; f
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REPUBLICAN
all told, upon whom the Speaker relies
to help out in "lining up" the Repub-
lican representatives. Time and again
during a session of Congress, a oues- -voyal tion of some party moment arises upon
whieh naturally Republicans have dif-
ferent views. It becomes a necessitvMANAGERSShoes to bring about uniformity of attitude.
Sometimes this can not be done with-
out an insurrection; more often it is he back cover of The Lariiec' MnmoFor Everybody! done amicably but deftly and always
in me interest or tne party as theWell amade, Blueher cut on

Men Who Serve the Speaker
in the Game of

"Politics.

leaders look at it.
Will Cannon Be a Senator?

The renewal of gossip about Illinois,
throwing a senatorial toga over the
shoulders of "Uncle Joe" Cannon, Is
particularly interesting because such

lasts that guarantee comfort for

tender feet.

J J J

L. Ayau Shoe Co.
Nunanu, Above King Street.

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to the Advertiser.)

J WASHINGTON, April 10. Probably
no keener coterie of lieutenants were
ever pieked and trained for the stren- -

! uous work of subduing insurrectionists
and standardizing Republican-- opinion

; than Speaker Cannon has had at his
i

command. Napoleon wa3 famous, among

a thing . has happened to several
Speakers of the House of Representa-
tives. Every Speaker, Democrat and
Republican, for many, many years has
had his flings and quips at the ex-
pense of the Senate. All the same,
nearly every one of them has been
willing to have the senatorial toga
thrown over his shoulders. No Speak-
er, however, has been willfng to step
down. from his seat of power at the
south end of the Capitol to occupy a
little Greek" temple, which, the late
Speaker Reed sarcastically said, every
Senator had for his own use.

The late Speaker Blaine of Maine be-
came a Senator. It was after he had
served three- - continuous terms as
Speaker and had become a plain Rep-
resentative in a Democratic House

other things, for his generals. , Speak-
er Cannon, will be known among the
politicians for numerous qualities, of
which will be his ability to seleet Rep-

resentatives who are adept in judging
and in handling men.

One frequently speaks of Chairman
Payne, of Ways and Means, and Rep

.aiui ociia iui p ror one issue.
Think of it; $7,000.00 for one time!

Occasionally we hear a man say "Advertising s
all right in the big city where you have lots of people
to reach, but costs too much down here." If that man
lived in San Francisco he'd have to pay $350.00
for a page ad in the Chronicle; In New York
$750.00 for a page in the World; In Honolulu1

only $20.00 for a page in the Advertiser.
It's merely a matter of relative values with the

advantage decidedly in favor of the Honolulu merchant.
Some of the men who were most skeptical as to

local advertising results are now among our best clients.
If you want your advertising rightly done, consult

The Chas. R. Frazier Co.,
Managers of Advertising

1 22 King Street Telephone 371

during the Forty-fourt- h Congress'. Al
most the same thing happened to for

FRESH SEEDS
Vegetable and Flower

MRS. TAYLOR
Honolulu Dancing Academy

meets. Monday and Friday evenings, 8
o'clock, at Kilohana Art League
rooms, under the direction of F. J.
Asch and P. Flier. Information fur-eish-

by
F. J. Asch, care Thrum's Book Store

The Badge?
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS

Jm Mm Gilman
Koom 50 Judd BIdg.

mer Speaker Carlisle as happened to
tormer bpeaker Blaine. Mr. Carlisle

resentative Dalzell, the ranking mem-

ber of rules, as two of the Speaker's
strong men. They are strong in their
particular lines but the Speaker never
looks to them when, there is difference
of opinion about the wisest course or

had served three continuous terms as
Speaker, and then the series of Dem
ocratic Houses gave place to a Repub
lican nouse in me mtty-firs- t Con-
gress, Mr. Carlisle became a plain
Democratic Representative, while Reed
was elevated to the speakership. Then
Senator Beck of Kentucky died, and
Mr. Carlisle was glad to have a sena-
torial toga.

when there is rebellion on hand, and
the insurgents are" getting ready to
make trouble. He has his own trained
helpers for such tasks. His helpers
have been better than any other Speak-
er for y(ars has had and that has been
well. I'm while every Speaker has to
deal with insurrections inside his own
party, tiie strength of such insurrec-
tions becomes more formidable as the
size of the House of Representatives'
membership is increased. Speaker Reed
was nearly overthrown by members of
his own party two or three times, not-

ably during the preliminary days of
the Spanish War. The late Speaker
Henderson also had to face some very
dangerous revolts, but in these restless
days, when constituencies start fires
behind their members of Congress, a
revolt means more than it meant five
or ten years ago. The insurgent mem

So if Mr, Cannon should now accept
a senatorial election from the Illinois
Legislature, - he would be setting a
precedent; certainly as far as recent
times are concerned. He is the third
man to have four successive elections
as Speaker the other two having
been Henry Clay, who was elected
six times, and Andrew Stevenson of
Virginia, who was elected four times.
Henry Clay resigned the speakership
twice, once when he was to serve as
a commissioner to assist Mn the negoti

David A. Dowsstt
Eeal Estate and Insurance.

Office 203 Judd Bui'ding.

Ai'
ations of peace following the war of
1812. But the speakership w-a-s not in
those days the important office that it
row is, and was not regarded as the
second place of power under the
A meri can Governmen t. . Clay,.was a
United States Senator before" he Was

PRIVATE : PHONES
Put in at your home, connecting house
and ' garage, or stable, servants' quar-
ters, etc., at very little expense. ,

UNION ELECTRIC CO.
Harrison Block.

PUFFYF LUFFERS
Indispensable to the present style of

ihairdressing.
Also Puffs, Switches, Nets, Comb3,

Barrettes, and everything necessary
tSor a beautiful coiffure.

Mrs. Doris E. Paris
. 1150 FORT STREET

CD)

ber are usually standing between the
wrath of the Speaker and the wrath
of the voters who sent them to Wash-
ington "wand they go out against the
Speaker because they prefer to take
his wrath than to run the risk of be-

ing kept at home.
The best whips the House has even

known have been the men Speaker Can-
non brought out. The jirst of these

P&PFWALL
ever a member of the House, and later
he rounded out his legislative career
as a Senator,

On the whole, very few Speakers
have ever attained the Senate, and
nowadays a Speaker regards himself
as a very much more Important man
than a Senator. Roger Q. Mills of
Texas fully expected to become Speak-
er of the Fifty-secon- d Congress, but
he fell short of election and was given
a senatorial toga as sort of conso-
lation. Crisp, who won the speaker-
ship when the Democrats came into
control of the House, over Mills, died

was Representative James A. Tawney,
of Minnesota, the man who is now
leading an " insurrection on his' own
hook. It is not. the first time Repre-
sentative Tawney has headed an in-

surrectionary group. He comes to Con-- .
gress from a tempestuous Minnesota

'; district, with a large Republican ma-
jority and yet not so large but what
it can be overturned. Along back in
the times when Theodore Roosevelt was
becomdng President, Representative

soon after he laid aside the gavel, and
almost the same was true of Reed,
who practised law a year or two In
New York. Keifer of Ohio, the Repub

When you want Wall Paper, you want
the kind that will look well for the longest
time. And you want to see how it will look
before you buy it how the border,' ceiling,
and wall patterns agree. For both reasons,
we are the ones to see. Our stock is the
largest and finest, and in our special show-

room you can get the effect of wall, border
and ceiling.

lican Speaker of the Forty-sevent- h
j Tawney led a successful revolt against
j Speaker Henderson and prevented the Congress, has sought a toga from

Ohio more than once, but he is now a
plain Representative in the House

i passage of a measure for Cuban reel
; proeity. It was an unusual feat at that
i time and Tawney acquired consider from the Springfield district of the

Buckeye State. Samuel J. Randall,able notoriety for bucking the party
who was a great . Democratic Speaklines ana winning out

I Generally a Republican who leads an er, came from Pennsylvania, a strong
Republican State, and therefore neverinsurgent movement, whether it be sue
had any senatorial opportunitiescesiui or not, is likely to 'be "in

It is doubtful whether Speaker Canbad" with the Speaker and the House

,

f
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1

i

V
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organization, but it was not so with
Mr. Tawney. He was looked upon as

non would be very much at home in
the Senate, and while he is very mum Lowers & Cooke, Ltd.

MACHINES RENTED
:or:

SOLD ON INSTALMENT PLAN.
Easiest terms. '
Other Machines taken in exchange.

. All Typewriter Supplies.

G. W. Macfarlana & Co.,

a shrewd manager by Speaker Cannon
who proceeded to make him chairman

on the subject, it is to be doubted
whether he would care to have a toga
even from the great State of Illinois,of appropriations when the right op

portunity came and then Representa He would have to take a back seat 1 77 South King Street. Phone 775tive James E. Watson, of Indiana, was
chosen as whip. And it should be said
that under the Cannon regime, the

in the Senate. At best he could play
only a minor part for a while. The
committee plums have all been dis-
tributed, and therein he would be at

Masonic Temole.
"whip" is the leading lieutenant in
tactics. Watson was one of the smooth- - a great disadvantage. For the term

, est ever. He could subdue insurrec for which Illinois is expected to elect
tions and get a tab on the enemy's on a peg at the north, ena ot tne

real strength with great facility. The Capitol.
a Senator began March 4 last. As the
Legislature has been deadlocked and
refused to return Senator Hopkins, theSpeaker became very fond of him.

The elder men, who have been in the
harness here a few years are plodding
along and there have been no special
opportunities to give Senators or Rep-
resentatives, outside of the coterie of
leaders, any particular prominence. Of

Against the Speaker's advice, in fact, Strengthening the Party.
But with all the troubles that atSena,te leaders had to go ahead and

fill the committee places that Senaand against the advnee of other friends
Watson went into the fight for gov tend a revision of the tariff, troublestor Hopkins had had. If Speaker Can

For ail Absolutely Non-Smuttin- g

Carbon
Typewriting

Paper
USE

PARAGON
IT IS THE BEST.

Office Supply Co., Ltd.

that could not be avoided, President course there have been opportunitiesernor of Indiana, won the nomination
and then lost the election to a Demo non should now become a Senator, he Taft is welding his party with the ce-- j tor service on tne ways and Means

Committee of the House anoSthe Fi- -would have to accept same such chair ment of general good will. He hascrat. So the Speaker was deprived of
another whip and he had to cast about been doing his utmost to prevent the

different views, entertained in the
nance Committee of the Senate, in con-
nection with the tariff bill. But the

manship as that of the Committee on
the Potomac River front, which com-
mittee never holds a meeting. Places

for still another crafty man in political
new men taken on there were very
few and they have been deferring to

tactics. He selected Representative
John Dwight from the Southern tier of were made for of State

various sections of the country about
revision, from making breaches in the
relations. There is no proscribed class
of Republicans at the White House or

Root, but now it would be embar tneir ewers, a great deal of valuableJew York state, who has been in train-
ing for a number of years and promises rassing to make places for so eminent effort in shaping up the tariff bill has

Republican as the Speaker.
The only argument that is advanced

at its otnees. Ail Republicans are wel-
come there to talk things over and

been performed by individual members
of Ways and Means but it has nearly

for the Speaker to change his service
from the House to the Senate is that

endeavor to reach a general ' under
standing. At the same time he has con

t would enable him to avoid the party stantly been enforcing the idea that
strife now in progress there. But the President can not approve of in

Continental
Old Style itraight Ken-

tucky Bourbon Continental
was the favorite of the
Southern gentry of "Be-foa- h

the war" period. "A
good, honest, friendly old
whiskey."

W.C, Peacock &Co
LIMITED.

Merchant St.

Sole Agenta.

Speaker Cannon never ran away from

an oeen none in tne secrecy of the eon-mitte- e

room and naturally has not been
recognized by the publie'at large, who
have known Chairman Payne as about
the only member of the eommittes of
particular prominence.

THE SICEXY SEASON IN BURMA.
One of the most effective remedies

surgents in other words the President
is, must be, and wants to be, a regular.

The President has not been bringing

to be up to the standard of efficiency
which his predecessors attained.

( Some of the Speaker's best equipped
.tacticians in the -- strenuous game of
House politics have come from New

j York. The political training a man
gets varies much with the state he
hails from. The people in some states
are not so acute at the game as the
people are in other states. New York,
however, measures up to a high polit-
ical standard and several of the Repre-
sentatives New York Republicans have
sent down here have had just the par-
ticular kind of practise needed to
handle a body of men, every one of

afight and he would not be augmenting
his importance in history by turning
his great offiee at this juncture over
to new hands. Insurgent forces may

BARBER SHOP
TING STREET. NEXT TO UNION

. GRILL

fust Received!
out any new legislative leaders. He
relies absolutely upon the leaders that
Senate and House have chosen afterpress him hard at times but he always

manages to save himself in some fash years of experience with men of dif
ferent service there. Ihe eommunica

known for diarrhoea and bowel com-
plaint is Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy, ana every home

ion and really likes the tempestuous
career which a Speaker of a House tions of a more or less confidential

character which the President has to
make to Congress are made through

V h Traits and Vegetables.

HhriRY MAY & CO., LTD.
PHONE 22.

whom is something of a politician him- -

of Representatives nowadays must look
forward to as one of the inheritances
of his office. All in all the party eould
ill afford to spare him from the Speak-
ership in such critical times as those

should be supplied with it during the
warm weather. Mr. H. J. D. Wilkin-
son, proprietor of the Upper Burma

seit. .tormer Representative Lucins
f 'm " Littauer. of Gloversville, was one of

AUTO DUST COATS them. - He never attained the position Gazette, Mandalay, says: "Ever since
first tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cho

'CONFIDENCE MAN"lera and Diarrhoea Remedy, a supply
of ifhas always been in my house and

those leaders and not through men who
have shown a willingness to be super-serviceabl- e.

This has made for good
party discipline at the. Capitol. It has
lightened immensely the burdens of
leadership which such men as Senators
Hale and Aldrieh and Speaker Cannon
have to earry.

And the work of the extra session
does not promise to develop any new
men. As a matter of fact the new
faces in the Senate and the House,

in cuiei. tactician unaer Speaker Can-
non in the House but he was verv
smart and the Speaker thought very
highly of him indeed so highlv as a
matter of fact that when the big in-
surgent movement at the beginning of

is always m demand during the sickly

for the revision of a tariff.
Right in the midst of the revision

work the control of the House would
have to pass to a new man. Who it
would be no one could easily tell. The
scramble would be fierce indeed. The
West has now had the Speakership for
ten years and the East would demand
it but probablv its demand would not

season." lhis medicine is for sale by

In pongee, kimono
sleeves. Silk shirtwaist.
Image necklaces. Chime
bells. Lacquer boxes in
exquisite designs.

HAWAII ft SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.

Alexander Young BIdg.
(Under the Eleetric Sign,

all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.the extra session was on and there

is the fellow who tries to make you
believe that a hole in the ground is a
gold mine, but everybody believes that
PACHECO'S DANDRUFF KILLER is
the most effective remedy for all kind
of scalp diseases.

BEAD THE ADVERTISER-WORL- D'S

NEWS DAILY

..

For Hawaiian music, songs, ukulewith the coming in of this Congress

seemed danger that the Speaker might
be overthrown, Mr. Littauer was sent
for and took a hand in subduing the
recalcitrants.

I But there are a dozen Republicans

be heeded. Anyhow it is hardlv to be
expected that Illinois will be willing to les, remember that Wall, Nichols Co.,I were comparatively tew. lint none ot

Hotel Street; Ltd.. have a very large stock to select
from.

swap a Speaker for a Senator or that j them seem likely to flash with any bril-M- r.

Cannon will care to hang his hat lianee across the legislative horizon.
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How Wluch of a ffllan
Ate You?

Nature intended yon to be physically Perfect If there axe a

makeup then you are only a piece of a man It s up to you remove tne enecna

of dissipation and early indiscretions. Better do it before you are totally aetmi

tetedif you suffer from weakness, of any kind, drains, lost strength, rvous d

or anr trouble vour vitality, you ought to read mv big, frf ?'c"become after few applicationstri' i how men wrong and vigorous a

non'tWas'S'your on only stimulate. Electricity is
Tke "you. EWviSor is the best -- f fng

JORDAN'SMr. and- - Mrs. B. F. Dillingham

Greeted by Scores of

Friends.

SaleClean-y- pout this coupon right now and mail
it to me. I'U send the book, close- -'

ly sealed, absolutely free.
Greeted by scores of friends out

under the big trees on the lawn -- at
their beautiful home in Punahou, Mr.

For the Week Ended April 24, 1909.

Honolulu,: April 26, 1909.'

GENERAL SUM MART.
Southerly winds and muggy weather

were unusually prevalent during the
week.

On Oahu, Kauai, and Molokai, gen-

erally on Maui, and in the Kohala and
portions of the remaining districts of
Hawaii the mean Temiraturt s were
markedly higher than during the pre-
ceding week. The greatest excess re-

ported was 3.1 deg.
The rainfall was below the average

of ten or more years at all stations on
Maui, and Oahu, at all on Kauai, ex-

cepting in the Waimea district, and at
all on Hawaii, excepting in the north-
ern part of the Kau district. The de-

ficiencies, in inches, were: Hawaii
Kohala 1.04 to' 1.24, Hamakua, 1.47 to
1.50, Hilo 1.55 to 3.48, Kona and Kau
0.90 to 1.12, and Kau 0.46, excepting an
excess of 0.05 at Pahala; Maui Hama-kualo- a

1.43, and Wailuku andLahaina
0.13 to 0.23; Oahu Koolauloa 0.27, ko

0.29 to 1,03, Honolulu 0.42 to

and Mrs. Benjamin F. Dillingham cel

This Week Final Clearance Sale of all
S. G. HALL, M. D.

SAN FRANCISCO.
1302 Fillmore Street,

Please send me, postpaid, your
free, 100-pag- illustrated book. GdsDress
Name ....

Address

ebrated the fortieth anniversary of
their wedding "yesterday afternoon.
Nearly two hundred guests were pres-
ent, including the ex-Vic- e President of
the United States and Mrs. Charles
W. Fairbanks and their daughter,
Mrs. Timmons of Indianapolis. Mr.
and Mrs. Dillingham were assisted i

receiving by their children and grand-

children, all of whom were present ex-

cept Walter, who is on the mainland.
Those present were Mrs. Walter F.
Frear, wife of the Governor; Mrs.
Marion Dillingham Erdman and hus

including Wool Dress Goods, Black and Colored Silts and Satins. "Wash

Goods, New Border Goods, etc., etc.
Extra special value in Ladies' Hosiery
All Waists half regular value.
16. Button Heavy Silk Gloves at $1.00.

And Many other Great Bargains. -
1.37, and Waianae and Ewa 0.01 to

band, and Harold Dillingham, his wife

0.03; and Kauai Kona and Koolau
0.70 to 0.79,- - and an excess of 0.14 in
the Waimea district.

No rainfall was reported from the
Hamakua district of Hawaii (an un-
usual condition), and the Kula, Wai-
luku and Lahaina districts of Maui.
The amounts of rainfall, in inches, in

and child.
The celebrants were the recipients

not only of warm congratulations from
the guests, most of whom were of the

Outfitter and Furnisher
COMPLETE LINES OP FURNISHING GOODS

HATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND V ALICES, GLOVES, TIES,
SHIRTS, ETC.

DEPOT FOR THE BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS
OREGON BLOCK, 152 HOTEL ST. . - - Opposite the Young Hotel

the remaining districts were: Hawaii
Kohala 0.02 to 0.18, Hilo 0.26 to 0.76,

oldtime families of Honolulu, but also
of flowers, roses being much in evi-

dence. A very happy feature was the
presentation of an address signed by
those now living who were present at

Puna 0.31 to 0.36, Kau 0.30 to 0.97, and
Kona 0.1S to 0.31; Maui Koolau, 0.14
to 0.72, Hamakualoa 0.12, and Hana

the wedding ceremony forty years ago 0.04; Oahu Koolauloa 0.22, Koolau-pok- o

0.18 to 0.45, Honolulu 0.14 to 0.58,The address was presented by Judge
Sanford B. Dole and Mrs. Walter Ewa 0.17 to 1.47, and Waianae 0.21
Weedon, as a committee. The address Kauai Koolau 0.40, Puna 0.35 to 0.68,Retail Cash Trade and Waimea and Kona 0.22 to 0.27;

and southwestern Molokai 0.06.
There was 0.08 inch to 1.07 inches

IS COMING OUR WAY FOR more rainfall than during the preced

Silk Kimonos,

Jackets and Gowns

Fine cotton crepe and the ordinary sort.
Beautiful waist patterns, Japanese mattings

of all designs.

ing week at all stations on Oahu, 0.03
to" 0.68 inch more on' Kauai, and 0.58
to 0.62 inch more in the Kau district
of Hawaii. In the remaining districts
of Hawaii there was 0.09 to 0.43 inch
iess in the Kohala, 0.04 to 0.06 inch

0 P P
ro less in "the Hamakua, 0.36 less to 0.56n-0 more in the Hilo, 0.29 to 0.37 less in

because the prices appeal to the housewife who would live economically

and well.

was as follows: x

"To Benjamin Franklin Dillingham
and Emma Lowell Smith Dillingham,
on Their Fortieth Wedding Anniver-
sary. .
"Dear Friends: Representing the

guard of honor which escorted you up
the aisle of the old low-roof-ed

Kau-makapi- li

church for the solemnization
of your marriage forty years ago to-

day, we, who are able to be present,
congratulate you upon the achieve-
ment of your forty years of married
life, and tender our good wishes that
you may have many more happy an-

niversaries of that happy day.
"Some of our number are unable to

be present on this occasion because of
residence in distant lands, because of
illness and because of death.

"'We rejoice with you in the gains
of your life together, the noble fam-
ily of children and grandchildren, the
happiness and harmony of your mar-
ried life, the good influences which
have come from your home, bringing
to this, community moral and social
good, and your distinguished successes
in the field of material enterprise. In
referring to this latter subject we feel
that we are right i attributing a
prominent portion of such success to
the wife, for we are assured that in
the lips and downs, the hopes and
fears, the financial crises and desper-
ate emergencies and the flnar'aceom- -

"aysgysa
the Puna, and 0.21 less to 0.05 more in
the Kona. In the Hamakualoa, Hana
and Koolau districts of Maul there
was 0.16 inch to. 1.74 inches less.

The following table shows the week-
ly averages of temperature, and rain-
fall for the principal islands and for
the group:

Tempera-
ture. Rainfall.

Hawaii .. 70.6 deg. 0.36 in.
Maul 72.1 deg. 0.11 in.
Oahu 72.2 deg. 0.45 in.
Kauai .. ........... 72.3 deg. 0.36 in.
Molokai .. ........ 73.2 deg. 0.06 in.

We Would Like Your Custom

j

Thco. F. Lansing
93 and 95 King St, Near Maunakea.

plishment, the wise counsel, the brave
hope and the good cheer of the wife,

Entire group .... 71.6 deg. 0.33 in.
At the local office of the U. S.

Weather : Bureau in Honolulu, partly
cloudy to cloudy weather obtained,
with measurable rainfall on three
dates totaling .14 inch, .42 less than
the normal, and .12 more than during
the preceding week. The maximum
temperature was 80 deg., minimum 66
deg., and mean 73.1 deg., 0.3 deg. below
the normal, and 1.7 deg. higher than
last week's. Southerly winds prevail-
ed, with an average hourly velocity
of 6.3 miles. The relative humidity
was high, the mean daily ranging from
68 per cent, to 90 per cent., and for
the week was 76 per cent.. The mean
daily barometer ranged from 30.12 to
30.02 inches, and the mean for the
week, 30.08, was 0.06 inch above
normal. WM. B. STOCKMAN,

Section Director.

THE MEATS AT THIS MARKET

THIS WEEK ARE TO BE BET- -

i TER THAN EVER. WE HAVE

A REASON FOR GIVING THIS

ADVICE.

RQetropolitaEi Markei

have been essential and vital to the
success which has been reached. So
we include you both in speaking of
this experience of your married life.

"With very conspicuous leadership
in enterprises in different parts of the
group, we would refer especially to
the field of such enterprises on the Is-

land of Oahu. We remember well
when the building of the Oahu Rail-

road and the land enterprises con-

nected with it were first contemplated.
How, without money and without

W. F. HEILBBON, MANAGER. PHONE 45.
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balance. They do not ride up on one
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last a baby a month a few drops
in its bottle each time it is fed.
That's a small outlay for so large
a return of health and comfort.
Babies that are given . -

ScoiTs Emulsion
quickly respond to its helpful
action. It seems to contain just
the elements of nourishment a
baby needs most .

Ordinary food frequently lacks
this nourishment; Scott's
Emulsion always supplies it.
Send this advertisement, together with name of
paper in which it appears, your address and four
cents to cover postage, and we will send you a
"Complete Handy Atlas of the World" u ::

SCOTT & BOWNE. 409 Pearl Street New York
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1.25 apiece . .
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"BUTTERMILK
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Sale now on for Two Weeks Only,

L. AHOY, NTJUANTJ. BELOW HOTEL.

credit, this matter was pushed from
day to day, from month to month and
from year to year, .with little encour-
agement from the public, with little
financial aid; step by step was gained
and the railroad finally constructed
from Honolulu to Ewa; the success of
which financially solved the whole
problem of the greater enterprises
.wiltieh have been built upon that be-

ginning. Then credit came, and finan-
cial assistance, and the road was

step by step and sugar plan-
tations promoted. and established with
successful skill and diplomacy, until
the road was completed to its present
length, with great sugar plantations
along its way, giving it abundant traf-
fic and great prosperity. The sugar
plantations were an afterthought. It
was Mr. Dillingham's first idea to
colonize the lands connected with the
railroad and thus give business and
patronage to the road. It was per-

haps too early for such a plan, and
the sugar plantation feature was later
adopted and has been carried to the
success at present existing.

"We congratulate you both upon all
of this and rejoice with you that, as
eagerness for the activities of life
wanes, you may enjoy the substantial
rewards of the skill and perseverance
and courage which have been dis-
played. .

"To you beyond all others belongs
the title of 'The Makers of Oahu'
the pioneers of the splendid progress
that is Jjlessing thousands and whose
future development no one can fore-
cast.

"Forty years! The chosen number
of poetry and romance. Forty
thieves, would anyone say, that havs
come and gone, stealing away some
of the treasures of your lives that are
sorely missed? Rather say they are
the forty immortals, which, though
mortal themselves, have brought im-

mortal things have come like stately-angel- s

bearing 'gifts golden opportu-
nities which, used aright by you, some
of them, have been transmitted into
those perennial influences which will
live after you and bless the world al-

ways. .
"Most sincerely and .affectionately

yours.
"Honolulu, April 26, 1909."

sour milk contains germs that destroy the
death bacilli and consequently prolong life,
the tabloids enable you tohave buttermilk at
Touji Nome at all times, if you use them you
may live to be a hundred.

BENSON, SMITH & CO., LTD.
FORT AND HOTEL STREETS. PHONE 297.

Sam Wo Meat Co.

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.
Stop in for some real old German Coffee
and Cake at the Sample and Salesrooms

of the

German Bakery
Fort Street, aear Hotel, in Culman's Old Store.

Denjamm 0
tSta.

17 .

Mr
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.

DRINK

Coca Cola
HAWAIIAN SODA WORKS.

I

A MOONLIGHT NIGHT AT HA-LEIW- A

HAS ALL OF THE
PLEASURES THAT DELIGHT
THE SENSES AND MORE. HA-LEIW- A

IS NEVER DRY NOR
YET .TOO WET.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD,

New and Stylish Hats
Phone 518 i

V
On Display for Inspection

K. ISOQHIiWA
King St. near Bethel

Manager.

Wah Ying Chong Co.
Ewa Side of Fishmaiket, King Street,

Honolulu. T. H.
LADIES', GENTS' and CHILDREN'S

FANCY GOODS
SHOES IN GKEAT YABIETY

PEICES LOW -

HEEP THIS IN MIND.
Bowel complaint Is sure to be preva-

lent during the fruit season. Chamber-
lain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy gives prompt relief. For sale
by all dealers, Benson, Smith & Co.,
Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

I
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vunui cnm:NEEDFUL miuiiLiuuL. n 0TATIOSBY A Trip to
Haleakala - TRY:--Honolulu People Should Learn to De-

tect the Approach of Kidney
Disease.

The symptoms of kidney trouble are
2B2 Sua1 o

By M. A. Moore. 1 i
4

"We have all the latest

and finest Stationery,

Magazines, and
A

o
rs Fruit ExtractsFlavoring

so unmistakable that they leave no
ground for doubt. Sick kidneys ex-

crete a thick, cloudy, offensive urine,
full of sediment, irregular of passage
or attended by a sensation of scald-- 1

ing. The back aehes constantly, head-ache- s

and dizzy spells may occur and
the victim is often weighed down by
a feeling of languor and fatigue. et

these warnings and there is dan-
ger of dropsy, Bright !s disease, or
diabetes. Any one of these symptoms
is warning enough to begin treating
the kidneys at once. Delay often
proves fatal.

You ean use no better remedy than

Editor Advertiser: This is my
fourth visit to Honolulu. Each time
1 have had a hankering to see a sun-

rise from the top of Mouna HaJea-kal- a,

on the Island of Maui. Each
time I have investigated the condi-

tions necessary to make the trip, and
after doing so I have heretofore not
had the couragre to tackle it.' This
time, having just returned from a

o
A

O They Have No Equal;,!

OAT & MOSSMAN
3 ' o

ADoan's Backache Kidney Fills. Here's
Honolulu proof:

Perfect Quality Uniform Strength
Rich Delicacy of Flavor Absclute PurityOCharley Ctoney of uyeiomere street,

Honolulu, Hawaii, says: I have

trip through New Zealand, where our
party wandered over the rocky moun-

tains and the icy glacier of Mount
Cook, we concluded to tackle the Ha-

leakala proposition, and we are all
very glad we did so. With my wife
and two daughters, I sailed on the

been a hack driver for years ana tne
constant exposure to the weather and
much jumping off and on the vehicle
caused my kidney complaint. My back

YOUR
A UTO

We Recommend Them

u
o

n
was very lame and m my efforts tor
relief I tried a number of remedies,
but did not" find one that helped me.

Mauna Kea, April 6, for McGregor s
landing. Arriving there we took coach
for Wailuku. It rained all night, and
was still raining in the morning. Alter

Readme- about Doan's Backache Kid Henry SIRay & Gq.9Painted, the body upholstered or
fitted with new springs, repaired, etc.

FINEST "WORK
, LOWEST PRICES

having telephoned to Mr. Aiken, at his Phone 22Leading Grocersmountain home at Idlewilde, near o
QOlinda, and finding that it was clear U

OQOthere, we took a carriage from Wai Dodc DOOCDOto Idlewilde. Owing to the factluku

ney Pills, I was . led to get a box at
the Hollister Drug Co.' They removed
the lameness in my baek and benefited
me greatly, I highly endorse this
sterling remedy." .

Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
sold by all druggists and storekeepers
at 50 cents per box (six boxes $2.50),
or will be mailed on receipt; of price
by the Hollister Drng Co., Honolulu,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is-

lands.
Kemember the name, Doan's, and

take no substitute.
:-:. ::

W. W. Wright Co., Ltd.
KIXG STREET, NEAR SOUTH

that the road? were somewhat rnuddy
a cart of the way. we did not reach

PRODUCTS OF ,Idlewilde till 1:3d p. m. It was driz
zling when we arrived there. Along
toward nieht it cleared ud, and as

Love'sthere was nearly a full moon we de
cided to make the ascent by moon Bakery
lisrht. and I believe that is the best
way to do it during the moonligh
season. As the writer does not rid-- Goods; BakedMachine-manufacture- d

Dailyhorseback he took a " special guide

( Machines G7.: j:: A

) Outfight J
NEW AUTOMOBILE SERVICE.

Robert Murphy and a well known
hackman named Wilson have formed
an automobile concern and will be ready
to serve the public on and after Wednes-

day from their new garage off Hotel

Economy

In tii3

Household

with a mule and started for the sum
mit about 10:30 t. m the balance of
the party following on horses later.
We took ample time for the ascent,
stopping occasionally to build a fire street near the San Francisco moving

PURE INGREDIENTS

Our Cakes

and Pastry
HAVE A TRY

Palm Cafe
.

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

picture theater. They will charge v

hack rates. Their temporaryand rest. The ascent by moonlight is

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and
Soda Crackers

very attractive. The view of the vai
1 lev. below, with the moon shining on phone number is 468 and there will al-

ways be somebody at the phone to re-

spond to calls. "Mr. Murphy is well! the floating clouds, was very beauti- -

fui. We arrived at the rest-hou- se

about 4:4 a. m.' After a short rest, known about town' and was for some
time connected with the armv construct
ing quartermaster's force, and is there- -

are for sale by the following firms:tore well known among military ioik.
i we cumoea to tne eage oi ine n-aie-

in ample time to see the beautiful col--

, oring of the sky preceding the sunrise.
All the lowlands surrounding the

He. has procured Chief Leal's fine
auto.

GLEANING WITHOUT DUST iNNOYIHGE
Absolute freedom from dust in cleaning your carpets, nigs, walls,

furniture, bedding and window seats, etc., at less cost and with greater '

satisfaction than when left to servants. Perfect service guaranteed
by the

AMERICAN AIR CUNiNG COS VAtltH SYSTU1

Cleaning rugs 10 cents per yard. Carpets 9 cents; Portieres 75c.
pair. ARTICLES CALLED FOR AND RETURNED PROMPTLY. WE
ARE HERE WITH THE GOODS AND WANT THE PUBLIC TO SEE
US MAKE SOILED ARTICLES LOOK FRESH AND NEW.

One of theVfii e. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

HENRY MAT & CO.

J. M. LEVY & CO.

T. H. DAVESS & CO.

H. HACKFELD & CO.

C. J. DAY & CO.

GONSALVES & CO.

EnSfenttcils
of the happy homes of to-d- ay is a vast Wilson Feaglerfund of information as to the best methods
of promoting health and happiness and ALAKEA STREET. PHONEy us;

AGENTS FOB THE

Eoyal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-
land.

Scottish Union & National Incuranci
Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.

The Upper Ehine Insurance Co., Lti.
Commercial Union Assurance Co Lt4L,

of London.

right living and knowledge of the world's
best products.

mountain were covered with floating
clouds in all sorts of fantastic shapes,
their white tops reminding us very
forcibly of some photographs we have
received from our home in Iowa, show-
ing some of .the snowdrifts which
piled up during the blizzard last
winter.

As the sun rose, and tinged, these
clouds with gorgeous colors, and as
they gradually changed form .anl
floated away, opening up a view of
the landscape and water below, the
sight was the most magnificent it has
ever been our fortune to behold.
"Words entirely fail to express the
beauty of the scene. As the sun grad-
ually rose higher and the light showed
up the giant crater, with all the beau-tie- s

of form and color, and the im-
mense cones formed in its bottom by
the titanic forces of nature in ages
long past, the view was an awe-i- n

RainierProducts of actual excellence and
reasonable claims truthfully presented iand which have attained to world-wid- e

acceptance through the approval of the
Well-Inform- ed of the World; not of indi

AND KEEP HEALTHY.

FLAP ! Great Clearance Saleviduals only, but of the many who have
the happy faculty of selecting and obtain
ing the best the world affords.

BOOKS
Brown & Lyon Co.

Alakea and Merchant Streets

One of the products of that class, of
spiring one. In looking into this vastand PONGEE for the

coming hot wlather. Let
us fit you.

known component parts, an Ethicalbasin it was almost impossible to real
remedy, approved by physicians and com Ofize that it had a diameter of seven

to nine miles and a depth of 2500 Dry Goodsmended by the "Well-Inform- ed of the
World as a valuable and wholesome family
laxative is the well-know- n Syrup of Figs

feet. Truly, there must have- - been
something doing when in past ages
this crater was filled with boiling

and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficialW.W.AhanaCo.
62 King Street. Phone 521

lava. "A modern volcano like Kilauea
or even Vesuvius would be a pigmy effects always buy the genuine, manu
beside it. . factured by the California Fig Syrup Co.,

only, and for sale by ull leading druggists,.After a breakfast at the rest-hous- e,

we made the descent, arriving at Idle-
wilde at about 11 a. m. It would be
useless to deny that the trip was a

"WE SELL

Faultless Fiskhats
The Hats All Others are Judged By!

I want your THE WOBLD-BEATIN-

Thomas FlyerTypewriter and 'somewhat strenuous one, but to those
who can ride horseback it can be
made" without seVious hardship, and Phonograph Repairs

EaceWinner of New Ydrfc to Paristhe sight at the summit is worth en

W in this store j
until everything is sold.

j

L B. KERR & COMPANY, Ltd. !

Alakea Street.

I understand my business and guar
during any amount of discomfort. The antee my work.

Phonograph and Book Exchange,

Dunn's Hat Shop
HARBISON BUILDING

Everything in
air at the summit is very keen and
Denetratinjr. and one should carry

For a Demonstration, see

Von Hamm-Youo- g Go., Ltd.
Alexander Young Building

G. L. LENORD,plenty of warm wraps. Mr. C. D,

Lufkin of the First National Bank, - 162 Hotel St. Phone 6S8
Wailuku (an old friend whom we
knew in the States), accompanied us
on the trip, and helped to make it iEmBwfenceAMERICAN --HAWAIIAN

PAPEB & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STBEETS

more enjoyable. Mr. and Mrs. Aiken
also made our stop at Idlewilde very

The Beit Only.

IWAKAMI,

JAPANESE GOODS.

Hotel and BetheL
Barrettpleasant. Mr. Aiken tells me that he Iiis planning to put additional cots and

other conveniences in the rest-hous- e, Fine Havana 10c.PARAGON MARKET
At all dealersso that those who wish to spend the

night on the summit can do so in
comparative comfort. I earnestly ad-

vise everyone who is in good physical
condition to take this trio. It is a AUTOS and CARRIAGES

STAR BOOK EXCHANGE

1280 Fort St., above Beretania St.
BOOKS OE STATIONERY,
MAGAZINES OE POSTCARDS,

French and German novels always
on hand. -

Books lent to ready 5c. a volume.

ALAEEA-UNION-BEBETANI-

Under Management

FRED'K W. KLEIN

sight that may be seen only once in
a lifetime, but it will long be remem

i

i

i
bered by all those who. see it.

Honolulu, April 12. 1909.

We. furnish offices, factories, etc., with Mirror, Towel-rac- k, Soap and
a Clean Towel every day for $"1. 50 per month.

TOILET SUPPLY DEPAETMENT

Sanitary Steam Laundry 'Phone 73
and catering particularly to the meal

neeJs of families. DANCE AT EWA.

REPAIRED

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

AGENTS FOB

Republic

The dance given in the Ewa social
hall on Saturday evening excelled any
thing nrevionslv held there. Fifty-fou-r

GRASS LINEN
85c A YAED.

Yee Chan & Co.
BETHEL AND KINO.

couples were there and the eommittee

Superior Quality
Excellent Service

jRiNos- T-i
are to be congratulated on the great suc-

cess of their undertaking. The hall
was artisticallv decorated with ferns Stepneyand flags "and the large lawn surround
ing the hall was lighted with fairy
lanterns and colored lights. WMEELRINGS! The programs were of a pretty and
unique design and it was a noticeable
thing that no detail, ' however small,

Health for the Children......
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more
plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritahh storage battery of animal
spirits. ,

Eenewing the appetite is the first step back to health and

Steams' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even niw :

it is a medicine for the taste is very pleasant and does not suggest cod liver oil

in the least. But the effect is certain.
For persons of every age Stearns' Wine of Cod LiveT Extract is &b onfailing

tonic, appetizer and strength renewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sore yorf
get STEAENS" the genuine.

Associated Garagewas overlooked by the committee.RINGS! j The refreshments were served in the
open, tables being scattered around at

JTJST RECEIVED!

New Hat Shapes
Call and ies them.

K. UYEDA
Nanann At..

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

I

SI

LTD.
iTEKCHANT AND BISHOP 8TB,intervals on the lawn with the fairy

lanterns in the background, making a
most picturesque display, lhe music
was excellently rendered by the ErnestAND THEY KING WITH THE

TRUE KING - Kaai Glee Club and the evening with
I

I
out exception was the most enjoyable

Always Lively,
Invigorating,
Eefrefihing.

We can fit you with
any price.

ever given at Ewa. .

i

HOW TO CUBE A COLD.
AgentH. A, WTLDEBI Be as careful as you ean you will Orpheum Saloonoeeas.onallv take eoid, and when you

A fresh lot of fine stove coal

just received. Deliveries made
at fair prices anywhere inJade Jewelrydo, get a medicine of known reliability,

one that has an established reputation
and that is certain to effect a quick
cure, ouch a medicine is Chamber--JjjJIItOKfrj

f 113 HOTEL ST. JEWELESS.

lam 8 Cough Kemedy. It has gained a

OUR MEATS
ARE GOOD MEATS.

Lowest Prices.
C. Q. YEE HOP & CO, LTD.

Next to the Fishmarket.
Phone 231.

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION
AND D RAYING CO.1world-wid- e reputation by its . remark

Jn Speciar Original Chinese Designs.

Attractive Elegant Low Priced.

BO WO
Hotel Street bet. Maunakea and Smith

Fort Street, opposite W. G.

Irwin & Co., Ltd. Phone 231.able cures of this most common ail
ment. For sale by all dealers. Benson,
Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.
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i
applied to picture framing is a much-abuse- d term.

H'H.7uIn Sas Co., Ltd, 223
Bishoy street, Honolulu. I be- -

lieve t&exe are beans
ia. the jar.

is a hackneved word used bv many to
at all associated with the goods they
is exemplified in everything offered at

By Authority,

lo)3 as
I It

I attention and not
sell. Good taste

t

1
OF

VALUABLE

II MIE
,

SITUATE, LYING AND BEING IN
THE CITY AND COUNTY OF HONO-
LULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII

Pursuant to a Decree of Foreclosure
made by the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
Third Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of Ha-
waii, at Chambers, in Equity, on the
17th day of April, A. D. 1909, in an
action entitled, "Honolulu Library and
Reading Room Association (an Hawai-
ian Corporation), complainant, vs. a
Chock Sing, Tong See, wife of said
Chock Sing; Tong Hon, K. Okano, H.
A. Juen, William Savidge and Emily
Savidge, wife of said William Savidge, I

respondents Bill for Foreclosure of
Mortgage"; (Equity Division, No.
1654), the undersigned, as Commission-
er, duly appointed and constituted as
such by said Decree of Foreclosure, will
sell, at public auction, to the highest
and best bidder for cash, subjeet to con-firiaati-

of the Court, on

111 MIT I, Hi. II
At 12 o'clock noon of said day,

at the front (mauka) entrance of -- he
Judiciary Building, in the City and
County ot Honolulu, territory of Ha-
waii,- all and singular the mortgaged
premises mentioned and set forth in
said Decree of Foreclosure, and more
particularly described as follows, to-wi- t:

FIRST: (a) All those two lots or
parcels of land containing an area of
18,900 square feet (part of Lot 32 of
the original Kapahulu Tract) situate at
Kapahulu, Honolulu, aforesaid, and be-

ing lots Nos. 13 and 14 in Block 10A
of the tract of land at Kapahulu afore-
said laid out for C. Winam, Trustee.

(b) All those two lots or parcels of
land situate in "Kapiolani Park Addi-
tion, ' Waikiki, Honolulu, aforesaid,
and known and designated upon a Map
or Diagram of said Kapiolani Park Ad-
dition as Lots Nos. 15 and 16 in Block
G, and being all the land mentioned
m Deed of P. Muhlendorf to Chuck
Hoy, dated April 16th, 1898, and f
record in Liber 177, page 402, the said
four (4) lots and premises comprising
all the land conveyed to Chock Sing
by deed of the said Chuck Hoy, dated
November 29th, 1899.

SECOND: All that certain piece or
parcel of land at Kikihale, situate on
Pauahi street, between Maunakea .and
River streets, in the City and County
of Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, and
bounded and particularly described as
follows, to wit :

Beginning at a bolt on the southwest
side of Pauahi street, said bolt being
147 38' 114.5 feet from the West cor
ner of Pauahi and Maunakea streets,
and being also 350 25' 103.9 feet from

near the East corner of Pauahi street'
and the proposed extension of Kekau-lik- e

street, as shown on Government j

Survey Registered Map No. 1384, and i

running by true azimuths: j

1 80 05' 79.4 feet along L. C. A. '
36, Apana 2, R. P.
1898 to Napoeha, now
owned by Wm, Mutch,
to stake: -

2 164 25' 70.0 feet along the same
to stake; I

o I j tjrj u.o jLeeb ailing tut? Bauic
to stake

4 181 05' 12.5 feet along Grant 3164
to Kakiha, now owned
by Wm. Mutch, to bolt;

5 252 15' 98.2 feet along L. C. A.
211, R. P. 5657, to
Wm. Stevens, now
owned by the Estate
of James Campbell, to
bolt;

6 327 38' 97.0 feet along Pauahi
street to the point of
beginning.

Containing an area of 6282 square
feet, and being portions of Royal Pat-
ents No, 2615 to Kekoa for Hanohano,
and No. 2616 to Kekoa for Kekahili,
Land Commission Award 128B to Ke
koa; together with buildings and im
provements thereon or connected there -

1

with, and all and singular the tene- -

ments, hereditaments and appurte- -

catch the public

lP.rpi j
y

Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE

- OUT WARS. .

For Walanae, WaiaJua, Kanaka ui
Way Stations "9:15 m. m., "3:20 p. n.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Waj;
Stationi 17:30 a. in., "9:15 a.
"11:15 a. m., "2:15 p. m., "3:20 p. bl,
"5:15 p. m., $9:30 p. m., fll p. m. '

For Wahiawa "9:15 a. m., and "5:18
p. m.

ISWAXD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahukn, Wai

alua and Waianae "8:30 a. m., f:38
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City f7:4 a. m., "8:38 a. sl,
10:38 a. m., "1:40 p. a, "4:31 p.

5:31 p. m., "7:30 p. m.
ArriTe Honolulu 'from Wahiawa

3:36 a. m. and "5:31 p. m.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only 4nt-elas- s ticket honored),
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:11
a. m.; returning, arrives in Honolni
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited atopt only
at Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. fEx. Sunday. Sunday Only,
G. P. DENISON, . F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. - G. P. k T. A.

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS

Leare Kahana for Punaluu,'
; Hauula, L'aie, Kahuku and

Way Stations at... 18:00 M.
Arrive Kahuku at... l:0OFJi.

Returning:
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hao- -

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:4SP.M.

Arrive Kahana at.. t:4SPJ.
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAYS
Leave Kahana for Punaluu,

Hnuula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at.... 11:00 A.M.

SlPi 1:30. PJ
Arrive Kahukn at........ 1. 11:58 AJ.

1:15 P.M.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Hau-

ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at ........12:35 P.M.'' 3:00 PJ4.
Connection! are made at Kahnk

with the O. B,. & L. Co. 'a 9:15 a. au
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p.nu
train, which arrives in the city at 1:39
p. m.

JANUARY 1, 1M9.
J. J. Dowllng,

Superintendent.
R. 8. Polllrttr,

Gen. Passenger & Freight Aft.

Fire Insurance

TH B. F. DILLINGHAM CO
LTD.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of Lonioa.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com-

pany.

C. BREWER & CO LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
List of 6fHcers

C. M. Cooke President; George M,
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Seeretary; F. W. Mm-farlan-e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, a M,
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fresh Fruits
nd Vegetables just in.

J. M. Levy & Co.
King St., near Bethel. Phone 78.

Oahu Ice & Electric Ce.

ICE delivered at any part of the eity.island orders promptly filled.
Telephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Offiee

Kewalo.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE
JUST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP
AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

3 A new down town hotel. Steel and
brick structure. Furnished at a cost of
$150,000. Eery comfort and eomenl-snc- e.

On car lines transferring to all
parts of citj. Omnibus meets all trains
ana stsamers.

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND H EADQTJ AETERS.
Cable Address:- - TRAWETS'

ABC Guide

fices, Judd Building, Honolulu, or to
the undersigned at his office in the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu afore-
said.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Commissioner.

Dated: Honolulu, April 20, 1909.
v 8329 April 20, 22, 24, 27, 29

"

NOTICE
OF REDEMPTION OF TWO HUN-

DRED (200) SIX PER CENT, FIF-
TEEN YEAR, GOLD BONDS, DA-

TED JUNE 1ST, 1898, OF CALIFOR-
NIA BEET SUGAR AND REFIN-

ING COMPANY, A CORPORATION,
WHOSE CORPORATE NAME IS
NOW CALIFORNIA AND HAWAI-
IAN SUGAR REFINING COM- -

PANY.

In accordance wiih the provisions of
a certain Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, dated June 1st, 1898, made and
executed by CALIFORNIA BEET
SUGAR AND REFINING COMPANY,

corporation (whose corporate name,
since the date of said bonds, has been
legally changed to, and is now, CALI-
FORNIA AND HAWAIIAN SUGAR
REFINING COMPANY), two hundred
(200) of the Fifteen Year, Six Per
Cent, Gold Bonds, of the denomination
of One Thousand (1000) Dollars each,
also dated June 1st, 1898, and secured
by said Bond Mortgage or Deed of
Trust, were, on the 8th day of April,
1909, duly drawn by their numbers
by lot, for i redemption on the 1st day
of June, 1909; and notice is hereby
given that said two hundred (200)
bonds will be redeemed in full at the
office of said corporation, No. 254 Cali-

fornia street, San Francisco, California,
on the 1st day of June, 1909, at which
time and place said corporation will
pay on each of said two hundred (200)
bonds, so drawn, its principal, or face
value, to wit: the sum of One Thousand
(1000) Dollars, together with the cou-
pons that, on said 1st day of June, 1909,
may' be due thereon. ;

Interest on said two hundred (200)
bonds so drawn will cease from and
after the 1st day of June, 1909.

iBaid two hundred (200) bonds to be
redeemed as aforesaid are numbered as
follows:' 3, 9,-1- 20, 50, 51, 54, 68, 87,
92, 93, 105, 107, 109, 110, 116, 118, 126,
143, 144, 132, 157, 167, 168, 181, 192,
201, 203, 204, 206, 207, 208, 209, 210,
211, 213, 221, 222, 225, 228, 236, 246,
247, 231, 255, 256, 257, 278, .290, 292,
296, 297, 309, 311, 314, 317, 328, 334,
340, 341, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 361,
369, 370, 374, 377, 378, 386, 387, 390,
393, 394, 395, 396, 398, 400, 401, 402,
403, 405, 411, 414, 424, 426, 427, 431,
433, 436, 482, 484, 487, 495, 496, 504,
508, 509, 510, 512, 516, 520, 522, 529,
530, 531; 533, 544, 545, 546, 548, 549,
568, 586, '596, 600, 601, 602, 603, 610,
612 617, 618, 619, 626, 635, 636, 637,
641, 642, 650, 655, 665, 666, 671, 672,
675, 689, 698, 716, 717, 726, 742, 751,
752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 770, 774,
779, 784, 787, 793, 794, 800, 801, 815,
818- - 837, 841, 850, 859, 860, 861, 863,
872, S74, 876, 879, 884, 898, 899, 902,
905, 906, 911, 912, 914, 920, 921, 922,
935, 940, 941, 942, 947, 950, 951, 958,
980, 982, 987, 991, 999, 1000.

Dated: San Francisco, California,
April 15, 1909.

By Order of the Board of Directors.
(Corporate Seal) i

R. P. RITIIET, f

President of California & Hawaiian
Sugar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Company).

W. H. HUNTINGTON,
Secretary of California & -- Hawaiian

Sugar Refining Company (formerly
California Beet Sugar and Refining
Company).

8332 April 23, 27, 29, May 1, 4, 6, 8,
,11, 13, 15, 18, 22, 25, 27, 29, 31

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Notice is hereby given by the under-
signed, William O. Smith,- - administra-
tor of the estate of Elizabeth K. a,

deceased, to all persons hav-
ing claims against the estate of said
decedent, to present the same to him
at his office, No. 206, Judd building, in
Honolulu, T. H., whether the same be
secured or not, within six. months from
the date of the first publication of this
notice, April 27, 1909, or they will be
forever barred.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., April 27,

1909
WILLIAM O. SMITH,

Administrator of the Estate of Eliza- -
Deth K. Nahaolelua, deceased.

8335 Apr. 27; May 4, 11, 18, 25.

gage or otherwise, duly authenticated,
and with the proper vouchers, if any

LARGE CHECK

for mm
Sum of $32,395 to Settle the

Judgment in Dredge

Suit.

There is a check for $32,395 on the
way from San Francisco that will he

a very welcome addition to the Ter-

ritorial treasury. The check is from

the United States Fidelity and Guar-

anty Company, and is in settlement
of the judgment secured by the Ter-

ritory in its suit brought against Cot-

ton Brothers and Company for the
value of a dredge boat that was lost

at Pearl Harbor in November, 1902.

The surety company went on the bond

of Cotton Brothers and Company for
the sum of $32,000 on their appeal to

the Territorial Supreme Court. The

$395 additional which is being paid to

the Territory is money which the
surety company was not forced to pay,
but which they agreed to contribute in
a desire to settle the case to the full
satisfaction of Attorney General Hem-enwa- y.

Territory Sustained.

The dredge boat was rented from
the Territorial Government by Cotton
Brothers and Company, and when the
dredge was capsized at Pearl Harbor
in a southerly storm, the company
based their defense on the fact that
the accident was not due to their neg-

ligence. A suit for $25,000 damages
was brought against the company in
May, 1903. Judgment was rendered in.
favor of the Territory and the case
then went to the Territorial Supreme
Court three times on different phases
of the case, the judgment of the lower
court being sustained in each instance.

In October, 1906, the case was taken
to the Supreme Court of the United
States on a writ of error, and Attor-
ney General Hemenway argued the
case at "Washington. The result was
that the Territory's contentions were
sustained in every particular, and by
reason of the wish of the United States
Fidelity and Guaranty Company to
meet, its obligation in a. prompt and
businesslike way, the check for the
sum of $32,395 is now on the way from
the offices of the company in San
Francisco, to be turned over to the
Territorial Government by the Water-hous- e

Trust Company, the local
agents.

The suit "was instituted when E. C.
Peters was Attorney General, and the
firm of Kinney, McClanahan &
Cooper assisted in .the defense.

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record April 26, 1909.

Charles H W Hitchcock ' et al to
Lorrin A Andrews "... L

Maria D M Luis and hsb to Man
uel D Martins D

Manuel D Martins and wf to Marie
D M Luis D

Francisco P Ben to and wf to Ho- -

nomu Sugar Co M,
John R Beecher and wf to Killa- -

mena de J Marques D
Ho Llm and wf et al to James

Armstrong et al D
William Laa to James Armstrong

et al L
C C Kennedy to W T Robinson ...AM
Amelia K Austin and hsb to Po- -

nahawai Coffee Co Ltd D
Soong Choy Hop to Lau Yok.....BS
Theresa M Louisson to .Mary Kar- -

ratti and hsb Rel

Recorded April 20, 1909.,

Wong Sing to Lee Wong Hee, B S;
int in 1 share in Chew Chong Wal Co,
Heeia, Koolaupoko, Oahu. $1150. B
321, p 243.' Dated Apr 19, 1909.

A B Arleigh to James D Levenson,
D; por ap 1, R P 302, kul 273, Kaiu-lan- i

Drive, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
316, p 233. Dated Apr 20, 1909.

James D Levenson to Mrs Louise E
Arleigh, D; por ap 1, R. P 302, kul 273,

Kalulani Drive, Honolulu, Oahu. $1.
'

B 316, p 234. Dated Apr 20, 1909.
Alexander Karratti and wf to First

Am Savs & Tr Co of Hawaii Ltd, M;
lot 6. gr 3390, and R W, Karratti Lane,
Honolulu, Oahu. $500. B 306, p 484.
Dated Apr 20, 1909.

Henry N Clark to Fred H McNa-mar- a,

B S; 2 share of stock, mdse,
fixtures, etc, in store, 1152 Fort St,
Honolulu, Oahu. $400. B 321, p 244.
Dated Apr 9, 1909.

Bow Lung Wai to Tr of Pearl Har-
bor Traction Co. A L; R W through
rice plantn, Kahauikl. Honolulu,
Oahu. $1400. B 320, p 12. Dated Jan
12. 1909.

Chas H Atherton, tr, to Pearl Har-
bor Traction Co Ltd, A L ; R W
through rice plantn, Kahauikl, Hono-
lulu, Oahu. $1. B 320, p 16. Dated
Mar 15, 1909.

G Nishio to Chas E King, C M; cane
crop on leasehold, Olaa, Puna, Hawaii.
$240. B 306, p 481. Dated Apr 2, 1903.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to J A Maguire,
Par Rel; por ap 42, R P 6694, and 1775
sq ft land, Kailua. N Kona, Hawaii.
$1. B 306, p 482. Dated Apr 19, 1909.

J A Maguire and wf to H Hackfeld
& Co Ltd, D; 2 pes land and 2 lease-
holds, Kailua, etc, N Kona, Hawaii.
$2000. B 316, p 229. Dated Apr 3,
1909. '

Elmira M Johnson to A F Tavares,
D; gr 3529, Kamaole, Kula, Maui. $350.
B 316, p 231. Dated Apr 20, 1909.

Emalia Kahumu to N Omsted, D;
int in R P 4065. kul 1000, Maalo, Kau-p- o,

Maui. $50. B 316, p 233. Dated
Mar 26, 1909.

Kate Cornwell to Arthur M Brown,
D; int in real, personal and mixed
property of Cornwell Ranch, Maui.
$10,000. B 316, p 235. Dated Apr 16,
1909. -

Arthur M Brown and wf to Kate
Cornwell, M; int in all property known
as Cornwell Ranch, Maui. $7500. B
306, p 487. Dated Apr 16, 1909.

This rsnfion may be filled out
and mailed to the above address.

You have an op-

portunity to get a

stove for nothing if

you happen to guess

the correct number

of beans in the jar-Conte- st

now on.

Honolulu

Gas Co., Ltd.

Yasig Balding, Honolulu

POHD
AIRY

gives SK pare, rich milk and
cream frv&s the finest dairy in
Hfjnuf.sls.

" Phone 890
SB

tam iilfiG GIIOHG GO,

dsCEKBSE
. 8A8S LINENS,

lacnss 6hietwmst8, pongee,
cseistmas gifts.

1CE4 SOTAKC STREET

Meresry is not in the Messenger
Bnsaass WE ARE, and nave the Boys
who jsst rxza est.

TEuarrosiAL messenger
SERVICE
373Kme S61

&sd Year Suit
TO THE --

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

VS2U 8S, PORT 6TREEF11

For Fcirniturei

New SEcHng Shoe
Sate Ageata for Hawaii:

COTSSS SSrRKECURE CO, LTD.

Cerrsclt Us for
Zcr&sing Ideas

Ttescsms.. w. yAxiE co.
122 EEKQ TBT.

. - - Phone 371

J2i tafl few

CSJH1RS

It UUU FEXL
CBTO, anl other

Oments .ulckiy
BELIEVED.

& sura it,
PALAMA

feerted Seeds
CRDESS 53R

Tropical Economic Seeds
MaKi'sot Cidwtoma, Mani

fcwft. gwiiyenflts.
COTTOS-AClaaay- on ica Silk, Egyptian,

Mit-AIS- S, enB&vitch and Nou-feary-

Sect 3fUlL
33X5ACCQ Osbaa, Tsscfcssit, Sumatra.

eS3E&3E3ITALS J
PxfisasE, Caladiunw, Carmas, Glad-bc&-

Kovelties in Flowers and

Xorsfc Tnoe ee3s Vegetable Seedi
Q. SMITH,

"Sealaietaa, Hawaii.

TENDERS WANTED.

Bids are requested by the Supervis-
ors of the County of Kauai, Territory
of Hawaii, until May 5, at 1 o'clock
p. m., 1909, for furnishing traction en-

gine and macadam-spreadin- g cars of
the following general specifications:

The outfit to consist of one traction
engine and a number of ears; must
be capable of hauling 100 cubic yards
of crushed rock from crusher onto the
road and spread in macadamizing to
a maximum distance of 2 miles,
over hilly roads of 6 per cent, maxi-
mum grades in eight working hpurs.
The bearing surface of driving sur-

face of driving wheels of engine must
be so constructed as not to disturb
surface of macadamized road. En-

gine should be equipped with winch
for lining over tight places.

Full particulars descriptive of ma-

chinery offered must accompany pro-

posals. Prices requested -- on engine
and cars separately and combined,
and must be net F. O. B. steamer at
New York, San Francisco or Honolulu.

J. II. MORAGN'E,
County Road Supervisor. '
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IN -- THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FD3ST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. AT CHAMBERS.

Stamps S2.

The Honolulu Library and Reading
Rooms Association, a Corporation,

- Plaintiff, v. Frank E. King, Julia A.
... King and H, M. Whitney, Defend-

ants.-
Chamber Summons.

The Territory of Hawaii:
To the High Sheriff of the Territory

of Hawaii, or his Deputy; the Sheriff
of the City and County of Honolulu,
or his Deputy.

You are commanded to summon
Frank E. King, Julia A. King and H.
M. Whitney to, appear ten days after
service hereof, if they reside in the
City and County of Honolulu, other-
wise twenty days after service, before
such Judge of the Circuit Court of the
First Circuit as shall be sitting at
Chambers in he courtroom at Hono-
lulu, to answer the annexed bill of
complaint of The Honolulu Library
and Reading Rooms Association,

And you are further commanded, by
order of the Honorable W. J. Robinson,
J.I1HU duuge ui me circuit vourt OI

i the First circuit, and have you then
4here this writ.with full return of your
proceedings thereon. - .

Witness, the Honomble W. J. Rob-
inson, Third Judge of the Circuit Court
of the First Circuit, at Honolulu, this
loth dav of March, 1909.

(Seal)
(Sig.) J. A. THOMPSON,"

-
.'. Clerk.

Section 1769 Revised .Laws The
time within whiehn act is to be done

- shall be computed by exclud-
ing the first day and including the
last.-- If the last day be Sunday, it
shall be excluded.

Territory of Hawaii, City and Co'unty
of Honolulu, ss.
t hereby certify that the above is a

full, true and correct copy of the orig-
inal summons issued out of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit of
the Territory of Hawaii in a cause en-
titled The Honolulu Library and Read-
ing Rooms Association, Plaintiff, vs.
Frank E. King, Julia A. King and H.
M. Whitney, Defendants. (Equity Di-
vision Number 1657.)

I further certify that the said cause
is now pending in the said Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii.

Witness my hand and the seal of the
said Circuit Court, at Honolulu, Oahu,
this 5th day of April, A. D. 1909.

HENRY SMITH,
Clerk, Circuit Court of the First Judi-

cial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii.
8317 Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27; May 4.

NOTICE.

J. J. Byrne, for eight years employ-
ed by the Metropolitan Meat Com-
pany, Limited, as its collector, has
established an agency for the collec--

J tion of accounts at Room 11 Campbell
Dlock, Merchant street, Honolulu.

- J. J. BYRNE.
References:

GILBERT J. WALLER, ESQ.,
Honolulu.
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Vfjfjf
" TRWTM AV rn V.Ili LUj .

at- wmtney... Treasnrei
Richard Ivers .Seeretarj
D. G. May. ..And it oi

.AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Company, Saa Fraa

cisco, Cal.
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Philsde'phia, Pa.
Hakalau Plantation Company.
Kilo Sugar Company.
Honolulu Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation CmaMKilauea Sugar Plantation ComjanV
Olowaln Company.
Paauhau Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company.

wirappralnging r " any' ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE
The Commissioner will first offer forj

sale and sell 'the four lots or parcels Notice is hereby given to all credi-o- f
land situate at Kapahulu and Wai- - tors of the estate of Robert Rycroft,

kiki, Honolulu, designated as Lots 13 late of Honolulu, deceased, to present
and 14 in Block 10A, and Lots 15 and their claims whether secured bv mort- -

exist, to the undersigned, at his office,"--
79 Merchant street, within six months I COMMISSION AGENTS
from the first day of April, 1909, or Wm. G. Irwin...". ...President
they will be forever barred; and all John D. Spreekels...lst Vice President
persons indebted to the said deceased W M. Giffard 2nd Vice President

it in liiock u, either as a whole or
separately, as he shall deem advisable,
and will then offer for sale and sell
the lands and premises situate on said
Pauahi street, in Honolulu aforesaid.

Pursuant to the terms of the Decree
of Foreclosure, the Commissioner re
serves the right to adjourn said sale
trom time to time upon giving such
notice as to him may seem reasonable
of such adjournment, and may make
said sale at the time and plaee to which
the same shall have been adjourned.

TERMS OF SALE: Cash in United;
States Gold Coin; ten (10) per cent j
of the purchase price to be paid on the
fall of the hammer; balance upon con
firmation of sale by the Court and exe-
cution and delivery of deed or deeds Ty
the Commissioner. Deed or ; deeds at
exrense of purchaser or purchasers.

For further particulars apply to
Messrs. Smith & Lewis and A. F. Judd,
attorneys for complainant, at their of- -

are requested to make immediate pay
ment to the unaersignea.

A. J. CAMPBELL,
Administrator Estate Robert Rycroft,

deceased.
Honolulu, March. 29, 1909
8311 Mar. 30; Apr. 6, 13, 20, 27.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Maehinery. Blask Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En
gineers' Supplies.

OFFICE Nunann Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Wah Chong Co.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE

Everything absolutely new and freshfrom the Coast.
WAVERLET ELK. . HOTEL ST.


